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Iran missile program nearly complete — Mordechai
By STEVE RODAN

andARlEHO’SULUVAH

Iran, with massive aid from Russia, is

on the verge of completing its develop-

ment of ballistic missiles that can strike

any part of Israel, Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai said.

But the US and Israel disagree over

how to pressure Russia to immediately

stop aid to Teheran before the Islamic

republic achieves the ability to indepen-

dently manufacture such missiles. The
Clinton administration wants to concen-

trate on quiet diplomatic efforts, while

Israel is lobbying Congress to cut off US

aid to Moscow.
In an interview with The Jerusalem

Post. Mordechai said the US and Israel

have received intelligence information

over the past few months that have led

both countries to conclude that Teheran

has progressed faster than previously

thought in both its medium-range ballis-

tic missile and nuclear weapons pro-

grams. The most impressive progress

was In Iran's missile program.
“Iran is on the verge of achieving capa-

bility of producing long-range missiles

that have strategic dangers to Israel, as

well as to US interests in the region," he

said.

Mordechai said that, at Iran’s current

pace of development. Teheran will be

able to manufacture missiles that can hit

Israel, the Gulf stares, Asia, and pans of

Europe by 1999. He said Iran also wants

to increase its chemical weapons and
produce biological and nuclear weapons.
Western intelligence officials say Iran

has embarked on three missile programs.

One has a range of 1.500 kilometers,

which can hit Israel, the Gulf states and
Asia. Another has a range of 3,000 km,
which can hit much of Western Europe.

A third is a program to develop a missile

of 5,500 km., believed to be largely

aimed at striking US targets in the

PtljCLfiO

Mordechai said US intelligence offi-

cials now have a more alarming assess-

ment than that of their Israeli colleagues

of how close Iran is to achieving its goal.

The new intelligence, Mordechai said,

shows that Russia has violated months of

pledges to stop aid to Iran’s missile and

on-conventional weapons programs.

"We tried all ways, through the

Americans, also directly to the

Russians,” Mordechai said. “There were

[Russian] people, including ministers,

who promised them that they will stop

[sending] technology and capability to

Iran. They promised that to the president

of die US, [to US Vice President] A1

Gore, the prime minister [Binyamin

Netanyahu] and others who visited

Russia.

“We were surprised to leam that the

opposite took place: that Russia and.

Russian companies have accelerated the

process; that Iran can achieve indepen-

dent capability in these areas as hast as

possible so they won’t be under pres-

sure."

Mordechai said Israel has concluded

that it must increase diplomatic efforts to

stop the Iranian effort As a result offi-

cials have lobbied their colleagues in

Europe, Russia, and the US to stop the

transfer of technology to the Islamic

republic.

But the Clinton administration opposes

the use of US economic aid as a lever to

stop Russian aid programs to Teheran.

Mordechai acknowledged that US
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright is

opposed to a cutoff of American aid to

Russia.

“We believe that we need additional

measures to impress on the Russians, for

them to understand that it will hurt their

economic interests and other interests as

well,” Mordechai said.

See IRAN, Page 11

\ Israel Radio reports:

|

IDF
training

1

for war
with PA

ByARfEHTOUUJVM

IDF troops reportedly staged a

series of military exercises near

Jenin last week aimed at recon-

quering Palestinian-controlied

areas and battling PLO fighters

assaulting Jewish settlements.

PA rounds up Hamas
activists, Page 2

According to Israel Radio yes-

terday, soldiers practiced recap-

turing a Jewish settlement that

had been overrun by the

Palestinian Police. In the drill, the

IDF succeeded in its mission, but

suffered a great number ofcasual-

ties, the radio said. Other units

carried out maneuvers, including

operations in Palestinian areas,

die radio said.

The exercise took place one
year after the bloody riots that fol-

lowed the opening of an exit to

the Western Wall Tunnel. It was
seen as sending a message to the

Palestinian Authority that the IDF
has learned the lessons of last year

and is preparing for the possibili-

ty of an all-out war with the

Palestinians.

The IDF, which has previously

acknowledged it has contingency-

plans for a major conflagration

with the PaJestinians in the terri-

tories, refused to elaborate on the

reported exercise, saying it does

not discuss operational activity or

training.

But one military source dis-

missed the idea that it was actual-

ly aimed at reconquering the terri-

tories. “There was an exercise, but

it certainly was not aimed at

recapturing the West Bank," said

the source.

Quoting a senior PA security

official, Reuters said the IDF had

trained with helicopters, tanks,

and troops near Jewish settle-

ments around Jenin.

Military Intelligence and the

General Security Service have

steadily warned of the increasing

possibility of a renewed

Palestinian uprising in the territo-

ries, saying this time it would

include gun battles with

Palestinian forces. They also say

that PA cooperation in fighting

terror is conditional on progress in

orplaci peacemaking.— - According to Ha'aretz. Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s

government has rejected this

intelligence assessment. In an

interview last week with Channel

\2, Netanyahu called the Ha'aretz

^report inaccurate and incomplete.
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General
strike

for today
By DAVID HARMS asked Labor Party chairman

Ehud Barak to personally inter-

By midnight last night, it vene and call offthe strike,

appeared that the Histadiut “I’tn neither optimistic nor pes-

would go ahead with an open- simistic,” Finance Ministry

ended general strike starting at 6 . Director-General Shmud Slavin

a.m. this morning, affecting some said. “We have until 5:59 a.m. to

half a million workers, despite prevent the strike.”

last-ditch negotiations with. the But by midnight the Histadrut

Finance Ministry to avert it had already set the wheels in

Hisfadrut and Treasury repre- motion for strikes throughout the

sentatives met three times over economy, including the private

the weekend in an attempt to pie- sector,

vent what the Histadiut is dub- FuD strikes were expected to

bing as the largest-ever strike in paralyze government offices,

Israel's history. including the National Insur-ance
The National Labor Court also Institute, die Employment

considered appeals last night Service, local authorities,

from the state, the Manufacturers schools, banks, the Postal
Association, the banks’ represen- Authority, the fuel industry,

cative organization, the bases, airports, seaports, military

Federation of Chambers of . industries, textile and food mdus-
Coimnerce and the Union of tries, metalworks, agriculture,
Local Authorities in Israel, for and electronics industries.

. . . injunctions against the strike.
Travelers jam Ben-Gurion Airport last night in an attempt to fly out before today’s scheduled strike. ' (Ban Ossendiyverfisraei Sod MK Avraham Poraz of Shinui See STOKE, Page 2

Court verdict on Olinert

fraud charges due today

Barak’s ‘Sephardi

strategy’ faces

convention testBy ELU WOHLGELERNTER

The Tel Aviv District Court is

expected to rule today in the cam-
paign fraud trial of Jerusalem
Mayor Ehud Olmert.

The case involves the 1988
Knesset elections and the 1989
local council elections, when
Olmert was treasurer for the

Likud, and a member of a non-

profit organization in charge of
donations to the party.

According to the indictment,

Olmert is accused of intentionally

misleading the suite comptroller
by "hiding the fact that the Likud
received, against the provisions of

the Campaign Funding Law. con-
tributions from Israeli corpora-
tions.”

The coiporations received
receipts indicating they had paid
for “advertising,” thereby
enabling them to claim the cam-
paign donations as business
expenses, in violation of tax laws,

the indictment says.

It also charges that in its report

to the state comptroller after the

1 988 elections, the Likud did not
include corporate contributions in

the total for campaign contribu-
tions received.

Olmert refused to comment on
the case yesterday.

At his court appearance on May
21, Olmert testified that he had
not been in charge of donations
from Israeli companies. He said
that those responsible, Yona Peled
and Menahem Atzmon, had been
tried and convicted for the offens-

es.

“Thai year I was extremely
busy," said Olmert. “I had no time

to think about anything. I had to

appear every evening at three or
four places as part of our cam-
paign."

According to Olmert, Atzmon
was in charge of contributions. “I

trusted him and Peled implicitly,”

he said.

Weizman
to meet
Mubarak
in Egypt

President Ezer Weizman will

meet Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak today in Alexandria, to

discuss the peace process and the'

case of Israeli ' Druse Azzam
Azzam, who is serving a 15-tyear

sentence in Egypt for espionage
Also expected to be discussed is

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s announcement of
plans to further expand Efrat in

Gush Etzion, plans which have
angered Palestinians.

Weizman, an architect of the

1979 Egyptian-Israeli peace
treaty, has strong ties with
Mubarak. This visit was arranged
after Mubarak telephoned
Weizman to express condolences
over the September 4 suicide
bombings on Rehov Ben-Yehuda
which killed 5 Israelis.

The formal invitation arrived
this weekend, and Weizman, with
Netanyahu's approval, decided to

head right away for the meeting,
before his scheduled departure for
Washington to meet President
Clinton after Rosh Hashana.
Weizman met Netanyahu on

Friday to discuss the trip. They
also discussed Weizman’s
planned US trip and the latest

political steps between Israel and
the Palestinian Authority.
Afterwards Weizman met with

Egypt's Ambassador Mohammed
Bassiouny to plan the Egypt visit

Weizman will fly directly io

Alexandria and meet Mubarak
late in the morning through
lunch. (News agencies)

By SARAH HOWG

The Labor Party engaged yes-

terday in hectic efforts to get as

many of its 3,700 convention del-
egates as possible, to come today
to the southern development
town of Netivot, for a special sit-

ting of the party convention.
This session is part of party

chairman MK Ehud Barak’s
strategy to woo Sephardi voters
away from the Likud. Thus the
central resolution on the conven-
tion’s agenda is the “Recognition
and apology for past errors and
turning over a new leaf.”

Band: is expected to repeat and
embellish the apology he gave
last Thursday, in which be asked
the Sephardim to forgive genera-
tions of Laborites for “the pain
and suffering" they caused them
in the early days of the state.

This apology, while recognized
as an attempt to improve the
party’s electoral prospects, is not
universally applauded in Labor.
Many argue that no one appoint-
ed Barak to speak on behalf of
past generations, or ascribe sins

to departed leaders who, to judge
from their own pronouncements,
did not consider themselves
guilty.

Leading this anti-apology
school of thought are former
party secretary-general Nissim
Zvilli and would-be secretary-
general Haggai Merom.
Merom said last night that

“even the most pressing political
expediency does not provide
anyone with the license to

rewrite history according to his
momentary convenience and
need. The end does not always
justify the means.
“The State of Israel in its early

days did not have the means to

provide newcomers with any
more luxurious absorption than
they were given, and veteran
Israelis also did not have enough
to eat. To claim that there was
any wrongdoing and guilt, is to

unjustly administer an impudent,
callous slap in the face to the
generation which founded the
state and in particular to David
Ben-Gurion.
“Barak, as someone who has

only recently mounted the Labor
bandwagon,

' certainly has no
authority and no right to pass
judgment on anyone or to apolo-
jpze on behalf of deceased lead-,
ers."

The Likud hag sharply criti-

cized Barak's remarks. /
At a toast for the new year

hosted by Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu on Friday,
Science Minister Michael Eitan
said that “the first apology by
Barak on .behalf of generations of - ‘J
Laborites should nave gone to

‘

the Likud and all its predecessor . ?
generations — the Revisionists, r £
Herat, and Gahal — who always-

. ±

look up die cause of those in - 4
Israeli society shunned .by the i
ruling elitist establishment.”
Shas’s Aryeh Deri said that “as

•

•

J
long as there is the slightest, link' j

between Labor and Meretz;
|

Barak cannot' : win Sephardi I

hearts.”
j

Tens ofthousands mark
end ofTalmud study cycle

By MARILYN HEFffiY

NEWYORK - Some 26.000 people are expected to

pack Madison Square Garden this evening for the cel-

ebration of the DaJ Yomi Siyum Hashas - the com-
pletion, after over seven years, of the daily study of
the 2,7 1 1

pages of the Talmud.
The New York area overflow - another 18,000 peo-

ple - will be at the Nassau Coliseum on Long Island.

All told. 70.000 are expected to participate in the

event, which was organized in North America by
Agudath Israel of America. They will attend via satel-

lite hook-ups from around the globe, including
Jerusalem. Johannesburg, London. Montreal and San
Diego.

Da) Yomi ( "A daily page”) is a study program in

which students leam a page of Talmud each day. The
study of the entire Talmud takes about seven-and-a-

half years.

The concept originated in Vienna in 1923, at the
First Intemational'Congress of Agudath Israel, and
was the brainchild of Rabbi Meir Shapiro of Poland,
later the Lubliner raw
The program was devised to unify Jews around

the world by having them study the same page of
Talmud each day. Participants study alone, or in
groups meeting in homes, synagogues or - in one
case - as studious commuters on the Long Island
Railroad.
DafYomi has spawned a variety of tools to aid par-

ticipants and has taken advantage of modem technol-
ogy to extend its reach. These include the Internet and
“Dial-a-Daf." which provides phone or taped daily
Talmud lessons in Hebrew, English and Yiddish, It is

said to be used by tens of thousands of people in

Israel and North America.



NEWS
in brief

Industry and Trade Minister Natan Sharansky met in Washington
whb National Security Adviser Sandy Beider on Thursday
without Ambassador Eliyahu Ben-Elissar’s knowledge,
according to an embassy official.

When Ben-Elissar found out about the planned meeting, he
angrily cabled Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, after which
Sharansky called and asked Ben-Elissar to participate. By then,
however, Ben-Elissar was in New York to join Foreign Minister
David Levy at the UN, the official said, adding that other •

Netanyahu insiders have met with US officials without Ben-
Elissar ’s knowledge. HiUelKutler

Motorcyclist killed near Tel Aviv
Motorcyclist Yigal Levy, 29, from Rosh Ha’ayin, was killed and
his passenger slightly injured when their vehicle skidded and
overturned by Gelilot junction near Ifel Aviv last night. Nine
people were killed last week and 119 were injured in 717 traffic

accidents. Among the injured, 12 were in serious condition and
36 were moderately injured, according to Magen David Adorn.

[tint

Battalion commanders recognised
Reserve and active duty battalion commander; from across the

country will be hosted tonight by Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai and the IDF general staff in Ibl Aviv in recognition

of their service to the country.

It is the second time that the scores of battalion commanders
are being singled out for recognition and Mordechai hopes to

make it a tradition in order to boost morale. Battalion comman-
ders represent, in general, the most senior ranking field officer in

combat As lieutenant colonels, many often spend upwards of 70
days a year in reserve duty. Arieh O'Sullivan

Rosh Hashana gifts for soldiers

Hoion schoolchildren and their parents made a special delivery on
Friday, bringing hundreds of Rosh Hashana gifts and food parcels

to IDF soldiers serving along die northern border and in the

security zone. Organizers said that during such difficult times they

wanted the soldiers to know that there were people who thought

and cared about them and appreciated their efforts. David. Rudge

RUBY BIRKAN
passed away on Friday, September 26, 1997

Deeply mourned by his wife Judy, sons Selwyn,

Lionel and Paul, and their families.

Funeral today at 1 1 :30 a.m. in Herzliya

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

Mrs. SYLVIA FINER
widow of Rabbi Morris Finer.

The funeral was held Saturday night

at Har Hamenuhot.

Shiva at the residence of the deceased

10Yehuda Kami St, Ramot B 135/1 , Jerusalem.

David Judah and Mlml Finer and family

Yitzhak (Bonnet) and Paula Finer and family

Sharon and Yoel Ben-Avraham and family

My beloved wife, our mother and grandmother

FRANZI FEUER
has left us forever.

Deeply mourned by:

husband Eric R. Feuer

sons: Dan & liana Schiller

Gad & Nava Schiller

grandchildren: Ofer, Ifat, inbal,

Dana, Elnat

The funeral will take place today,

September 28, 1997, at 1:30 p.m.

at Moshav Salyit

Shiva at Gad Schiller

88 Hagolan St, Ramai Hachayal.

Bus leaves at 12:1 5. from the deceased's home
43 Aharonson St, Ramat Gan

We mourn the sudden passing of our beloved

wife, mother, grandmother, and sister

MARION MARKOVITZ *

For information about funeral arrangements

please call (02)5630852

Shiva will be observed at the home of the

deceased 21 Disraeli St., Jerusalem

Selichot & Shacharit 6:30, Mincha 1 7:1

5

Sophie Stem
Helen Rosenbaum
Bette Sank

and families

Ayelet Pfnnolls

Hershel Markovitz

Naomi Markovitz

Joshua Markovitz

Sarah Markovitz

Jacob Plnnolis

PA rounds up Hamas activists
By STEVE R0DAII,

MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH
and MOHAMMED NAJB

Palestinian Authority security
forces rounded up 70 to 100Hamas
activists over the weekend as PA
officials accused movement lead-

ers of violating an understanding to

halt terrorism against IsraeL

Hamas officials.warned that die

arrests would strain national unity
and accused

, the PA of doing the

bidding of Israel and the US.
Officials said PA Chairman Yasser
Arafat was furious that Hamas mis-
led him by denying ft was involved

in the two recent suicide bombings

in Jerusalem, cabinet officials m
Hebron said Friday.

The latest round of arrests began

on Friday when PA security forces

raided Hamas clubs and homes of

Hamas activists.

"The crackdown was launched to

preserve national security,” said ooe
police official, who declined to be
identified. “We will not allow any-

one to violate our Jaws by a word or

by an action.**

The Gaza Islamic Society, its

sports dub, the Modem Women’s
Society, tite Holy Land Foundation

for Relief;and Development and the

Islamic Compound were among 16

institutions shutdown.
Ismail Haniya, head of tire sports

club, said the team was celebrating

a victory when police burst in and

ordered the premises evacuated.

Senior Hamas official AbdnJ-

Aziz Rantisi said thePA crackdown
will split the Palestinians.

It's a hard blow for national dia-

logue and unity” he said. “The PA
has now put obstacles in front of

such a dialogue.”

Yesterday crowds protested by a
.checkpost near the settlement of
KfarDarom in central Gaza, while

Fatah called far demonstrations to

mark theanniversary ofthe opening

of the Western‘Wall Tunnel exit last

year; which saw 76 killed in nots

Mar IDF checkposts. . .

Yesterday scores of Palestinians

stoned IDF troops. One IDF soldier

was injured by stones and two

Palestinians were shot by rubber

bullets used by IDF troops to dis-

perse the rioters.

The Palestinian Police said two

1 5-year-olds were shot in the

legs. Palestinian sources claimed

that had their police not inter-

vened the rioters would have

into physical contact with

IDF troops.

Withdraw from Lebanon1

Efrat Spiegel (right), who lost her son, Yoav, in Lebanon in 1983, demonstrates on Friday in Jerusalem's France Square with
other members of the Mothers ofSoldiers in Lebanon group, calling for the DOF’s immediate withdrawal. (And Jaoraiimski)

‘Missing’ family

was safe in hotel

Jordan: Tourists

attackedAmman
Hamas leader

AMMAN (Reuters) - Jordan

confirmed yesterday that a Hamas
leader was attacked in Amman on
Thursday after a clash with

Canadian tourists, and admitted to

hospital with a concussion.

Hamas said 'the Mossad was
'involved and vowed revenge
against Israel for tire attack on
politburo chief Khaled Mashal,

three days after tire shooting of
two Israeli embassy guards in

Amman. Jordan said the two inci-

dents were not connected, but

admitted that they found strange

chemicals on Mashal 's body.

Minister of State for Information

Samir Mutawae said, “It appears
that two Canadians were shopping
in the area near Mr Mashal’s
office. They were suspected by his

driver, so some form of quarrel

happened."
He said that after the first con-

frontation, Mashal’s driver chased

tbe men by car to another site

where they clashed again and were
all arrested.

Mashal 's driver Mohammed
Abu Seif said from his hospital

bed that one of tire men had cov-

ered his hand with a cloth before

the attack. “Their aim was to kill

IN
Continued from Page 1

The Israel Electric Corporation

and Bezeq's operator lines 144,

166, 188, and 199 were to operate

on a Shabbat footing. The
Mekorot national water company
was to work only with special

Histadzut permission.
Health services were also to suf-

fer disruptions.

Emergency facilities, such as

Magen David Adorn and Fire and
Rescue, were scheduled to operate
on a limited basis.

Kupat Holim Clalit employees
at 1,200 clinics and 14 hospitals

and public health nurses were also

to deal only with emergency cases.

However, staff in dialysis, oncolo-

gy, and casualty departments were

to keep normal hours.

Strike plans brought chaos last

night to Ben-Gurioa Airport, after

thousands of passengers contacted

Friday by El A1 were told to arrive

early for flights that were sup-

posed to leave today, so as to

avoid tire strike. About 25 flights

originally scheduled for between
6:30 a.m. and 1:20 p.m. were
moved up to last night

The busiest period was expected
ro be between 3 im. and 6 a.nu, or
just before the strike deadline.
Without a strike, today would

him [Mashal] because it would
have been difficult to kidnap him
as there were too many pedestri-

ans in tbe street,"Abu Seif said.

Mashal was later transferred to a
secure military hospital.

’Their resistance was fierce ...

they were heavily built and were
Crying to get rid of me by any
means ._ they dealt killer blows at

me,” he said.

He sustained 1 8 stitches in his

head after the Canadians threw a

heavy bar to try to escape. A police

patrol in tire area arrested them.

Canadian diplomats said there

did not appear to be a political

motive for the skirmish and
declined to give the names of the

two men who were being ques-
tioned.

Arieh O’Sullivan adds:
Hamas, meanwhile, has issued a

fresh threat against Israel. In a
leaflet issued Thursday, its mili-

tary wing has vowed to take a

bloody campaign of suicide

bombings to Israeli targets abroad.

It also accused Israel of trying to

assassinate MashaL “The Zionist

enemy will pay a river of blood for

one single drop of blood from one
of our fighters," the leaflet said.

have been one of the busiest air-

port days in the year, with some
250 planes carrying some 40,000
passengers expected to land or
depart in advance of Rosh
Hashana.
“We will not change plans now

even if the strike is called off," El
A1 spokesman Nachman Kheznan
said last night.

Most trams were not supposed
to run today, but !6 were sched-

uled this morning for soldiers

only. Dairies and slaughterhouses

wore to function normally.

Treasury and Histadrut officials

spent much time Friday trying to

reach agreement to avert a strike,

after talks Thursday between
Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman
and Histadrut chairman Amir
Peretz. Tbe Treasury negotiators

were led by Slavin, while senior

strike organizer Shlomo Shani
headed the Histadrut delegation.

The principal differences

between teem remain the govern-
ment's planned privatization pro-

gram, structural economic
reforms, and pensions.

Peretz alleged it was unfair for
the prime minister and finance
ministerto be eligible for pensions
worth NIS 22,000, while an aver-

age pension comes re only NTS
3,000 to NIS 4.000.

Haim Shapiro contributed to

this report.

By MARGOT PUPKEWTCH

One telephone call to notify

worried relatives that they were

safe would have prevented an
intensive search by over 1,000

people Friday and yesterday for

David and Sara Gorenstcin and
their five children.

When the Gorensteins failed to

show up in Ma’aleh Michmash on
Friday afternoon fin: a family brit,-

concerned relatives alerted police

and the IDF, fearing they had been
abducted by terrorists or bad been

in a car accident
Security forces set up a field

headquarters at Ma’aleh
Michmash and immediately orga-

nized an intensive search that

included some 700 soldiers, 300
policemen, and hundreds of vol-

unteers, as well as two heli-

copters. Israel immediately noti-

fied Palestinian security forces

asking for their assistance in tbe

investigateon.

On Friday, after setting out from
their home in Talmon in the

Binyamin region for Ma’aleb
Michmash, the Gorensteins took a
wrong turn, and ended up travel-

ing for two hours without locating

the settlement.

T was scared that X would end
up in an even worse situation; I

didn’t know exactly where I was,"
David Gorenstein told Army

Radio last night.

Fearing that if they tried to

backtrack, they would not make it

to Ma’aleh Michmash before

Shabbat, they decided to drive to

Jerusalem, where they checked

into a hotel for tbe weekend.

A desk clerk who heard about
die ongoing search told the fam-
ily yesterday morning, and
David Gorenstein immediately
went out to find a policeman. He
flagged down a passing police

patrol and was shocked to find

the policemen knew who he
was.
"The knew exactly who I was,

what I looked like;.they knew all

my particulars," he said. “I did-

n't do this on purpose, but I

know I deserve some kind of
punishment."
Police, although relieved at (he

news, found it difficult to compre-
hend dial the family had not both-

ered to contact anyone, particular-

ly during such tense times.

"When such an incident occurs
we consider an "possibilities, and-

that involves hundreds of IDF
troops, policemen, and members
of the security services," Judea
and Samaria police chief Ctndc
Yossi Sidbon said yesterday.

Tzvflca Urbach, who helped
organize (he search, said, “They
didn’t bother io make one phone
call; I don’t understand it”

(Progressive-Reform)

Rabbi David Ariel-Yoel
16 Rehov Shmuel Hanagid, Jerusalem

Telephone; 02-625-3841

ROSH HASHANA SERVICES
Wednesday; October 1:

Ma'ariv Rosh Hashana - GOO p.m.

Thursday October 2:

Shaharit Rosh Hashana - 9:30 a.m.

Friday, October 3:

Shaharit- second day of Rosh Hashana - 930 am.
Kabbalat Shabbat - 5:00 p.m.

Shabbat October 4:

.Shaharit - 9:30am
Joint family seating.

Tourists and viators are invited to reserve seals now.

While sendees are In Hebrew,

we also use the Engfish prayer book. References to

help non-Hebrew-spealdng congregants are given

-throughoutthe sendee.

Registration Is also open nowfor Engfeh-language

discussion groupsand Bar and Bat-Mitzvah classes.
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Arafat refuses

Abdel Rahim
;
resignation

Palestinian Authority Chairman

YasserArafat has refused to accept

the resignation of PA secretary-

general Tayeb Abdel Rahim, who

has wanted to quit since Israeli

evidence disproved his repeated

claims that the suicide bombers

who attacked Jerusalem recently

came from abroad.

During a meeting on Thursday,

Arafat asked Abdel Rahim to

, remain in his position, Palestinian

sources said. Abdel Rahim agreed

because of the current tensions with

Israel, but hopes to resign in the

future, they said. (SJR. and MN.)

PM rejects

US call for

settlement

freeze
By MARILYN HEffiY

anti news agencies

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu cm Friday rejected a

renewed US call for a freeze on

Jewish settlement expansion in the

West Bank, saying his “prudent”

policy promotes only natural

growth.

Meanwhile, US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright- who had been

critical of Netanyahu’s announce-

ment last Wednesday of planned

additional construction in Efrat -

seemed to backtrack on Friday. She

said the move was ill-timed, but

tint “If you were just to take the act

on its own, it’s not something that is

particularly provocative. Frankly, it

is within the boundaries of an exist-

ing settlement”
“1 think you don’t see anyone

suggesting that construction be
stopped in the Arab communities,

which have natural growthas well,

and no one would realistically sug-

gest freezing life,” Netanyahu told

a Jerusalem news conference,

when asked if Israel might tem-

porarily halt settlement construc-

tion to facilitate peace talks.

“There is nothing unusual and
nothing unreasonable in our poli-

cy to allow natural growth in areas

that are as contiguous as possible

to existing construction,” he said,

adding, “We're not going a hill too
far,” he said.

He also said that if the
Palestinian Authority had truly

begun a systematic crackdown on
militants opposed to Palestinian-

Israeli agreements, it would bode
well for negotiations between the

two sides.

Meanwhile, Foreign Minister

David Levy is to meet again today

in New York with US Mideast
negotiator Dennis Ross in advance
of tomorrow’s negotiating session

with the PA’s Mahmoud Abbas
and Albright. Levy and Ross met
on Friday to review the status of

talks in Washington, and to try to

reduce tension over Netanyahu’s
announcement last Wednesday of
the expansion of Efrat.

In meetings over the past week
in New York, Levy has seemed
increasingly irritated at criticisms

of Israel.

“Even if we sneeze, people will

concede it is legal but wo would
still be told it’s provocative,” Levy
said at one meeting. “There’s a
new international sport - to attack

and blame Israel."

Levy is to address the UN
tomorrow during the opening of
the 52nd General Assembly.
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Foreign Minister David Levy (left) shakes hands with Bosnian Foreign Minister Jadranko Prllc in New York on Friday after
the two signed an agreement establishing diplomatic relations between the two countries. —

(Renters)

Bosnia and Israel establish relations
By MARILYN HEMBY

NEW YORK — Foreign
Minister David Levy and Bosnian
Foreign Minister Jadranko Prlic

signed an agreement on Friday
establishing diplomatic relations,

in a ceremony that referred to

their legacies of suffering.

"The hearts of the people of
Israel, and of the entire Jewish
people, have been with the

Bosnian people throughout their

tribulations." Levy said at the

signing here, where he was
attending the opening of the 52nd
LIN General Assembly. “It was
only natural that the State of Israel

was among the first to extend a
helping hand to the Bosnian peo-
ple in their hour of need."

Israel has provided some $2J>

million in humanitarian aid to

Bosnia, whose population is near-

ly half Moslem, since the genori-

dal ethnic violence gripped die

former Yugoslavia in 1992.

"Our two peoples have shared

in the past much suffering, but
we also share our hopes for the

future," Levy said.

Bosnia plans to open an
embassy in Tel Aviv.

Prlic noted that Bosnia has very

good relations with almost all

Arab countries in die Middle East
“So now - 1 want to stress this

point - we are ready to play a
constructive role," be said. “We
are fra- a process of integration,

especially in the region of the

Mediterranean."

Croatia, another former
Yugoslav republic, established

diplomatic relations with Israel

earlier this month after the

Zagreb government apologized

in August to the Jewish people
for crimes committed by the

country’s Nazi-backed adminis-

tration during World Warn.
A protocol on relations was

signed here by the Croatian
envoy to the United Nations,

Ivan Simonovic and his Israeli

counterpart Dote Gold.

Hebrew Press Review b> oku miarou

Terror village

The debate between Prime
Minister Netanyahu and
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Arafat over whether the Jerusalem
suicide bombers came from
abroad or from territory under
Arafat's jurisdiction remains con-

troversial throughout the media,
despite the General Security
Service's exposure of their origin

in Azira Shamalya. near Nablus.
Avinoam Bar Yosef in Ma'ariv

states that “Netanyahu proved
that he was right...the fight

against terror has turned into a
political matter and therefore the

government has a right to empha-
size the results of the investiga-

tion, even if it smells of 'Zionist

propaganda.'"
B. Michael in Yediot Aharonot

slates that no one really knows
where they spent their last year.

“The knowledge from which
womb they came to life, the pre-

cise cartography of their father's

DNA or the address of the house
from which they came, are not at

all relevant to the question of
which location these murderers
came from with bombs in their

hands." states Michael.
Ma’ariv's Nadav Haezni

claims that Military Intelligence

chief Maj.-Gen. Moshe Ya'alon
stated before the foreign affairs

and security committee three
weeks ago that the security appa-
ratus of the PA did not cooperate
in identifying the terrorists and
attempted to Tamper with Israel’s

investigation. “Security sources

do not disregard the possibility

that the attempt to mislead was
done in cooperation with a

Hamas terrorist recruiter.”

Ha'aretz's Yoel Marcus states

that the achievement of the rele-

vation is “in the exposure of
Arafat's lies that the bombers
came from abroad. His pretense

that he did not know, did not see,

and did not hear, seems like an
insipid joke."

Peretz vs. Friedman

“IHistadrut Chairman] Amir
Peretz is frantically resuscitating

a dying body and is succeeding

in eliminating the Histadrut's last

supporters," states Maariv's
Sima Kadmon.
The Histadrut’s decision to

launch a strike has also generated
a bitter rivalry with Na'amat
Chairwoman Ofra Friedman,
who broke the strike when
Na'amat daycare centers refused

to strike. Kadmon stresses that

Peretz called for Friedman's dis-

missal though she was elected by
a large majority, while he only

inherited his position from Haim
Ramon.
"The Bolshevik way Peretz

treated Friedman was close to

commanding a death squad to

shoot her at dawn," writes

Yediot 's Sitvie Keshet. "You
don't begin a strike in daycare
centers against working women.
You stan at the government insti-

tutions where the public will not

suffer from the strike.**

Barak’s Apology

Charlie Biton in Ma'ariv

claims that "they are all liars and

hypocrites and no one believes

them, and Barak is no different

from previous leaders."

In his effort to accumulate

votes. Barak has turned to anoth-

er sector that Labor has neglect-

ed, the religious sector.

Ma’ariv's Shmuel Shnitzcr refers

to the inevitability of. hooking up

with the religious parties if Labor

wants to win the elections.

"There are primal signs indicat-

ing that Ehud Barak is beginning

^understand the formula of gov-

erning in Israel." states Shnitzcr,

adding that religious parties’ sup-

port is crucial. He stresses the

need to find an alliance with The
National Religious Party

(Mafdal). “Mafdal was and will

be the bridge between the tradi-

tional Jews and the secular com-
munity. and any partnership with

non-Zionist religious factions

leaving her out. is illogical."

Shnitzer writes.

An ambassador’s

farewell

Labor Party chairman Ehud
Barak’s apology to the Sephardi

community on behalf of previous
Labor Party leaders provoked an
extensive response.

Ha'aretz’

s

Gideon Samet ques-
tions Barak’s motive, claiming

that it was a public relations

stunt. “What he is saying is:

Sorry you don’t love me."
He adds that the Sephardi opin-

ion of the Labor Party is not a
matter of common sense, nor its

political, economic or social

policies.

“It is difficult to see when the

hostility will diminish in (hose

who so love to hate Labor,” he
writes, “Shas, politically close to

Labor's mentality, is probably
Labor's only practical path to the

danger zones.”

US Ambassador Martin Indyk

is leaving Israel after 2 1. 2 years

of intensive involvement in

Israeli politics. In an intenieu
with Yediot Aharanot’s Nahum
Bamea and Shimon Shiffer. he

says Syria is the most significant

factor in achieving comprehen-
sive peace. “The Palestinian

track is like 3 floor. The Syrian

track is like an umbrella.

Progress with the Syrians allows

everyone to progress." In an
interview with Ma'ariv ’s Chemi
Shalev, Indyk says: "I am depart-

ing with the feeling of something
incomplete, a mission unaccom-
plished.... but I still remain opti-

mistic and certain that a compre-
hensive, secure peace that we are

all longing for - will be
achieved."

US
diverts

binds
for PA to

Jordan
By HILLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - One of

Congress’s most vexing Middle

Last riddles - What will happen to

SlU million once budgeted for the

Palestinians’.' - has been resolved.

The funds are heading to Jordan.

That is the outcome of a com-

promise reached Thursday

between the administration and

House international relations com-

mittee chairman Benjamin

Gilman, who clamped the funds

for over a year to protest

Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat's shortcomings in

fichiing terrorism.

The 'administration originally

directed the money to the Holst

Fund for the payment o^salaries in

the autonomous -ireos. Withholding

the funds has made Gilman a hero

to some, including many in the

Jew rsh community, and a villain to

Palestinians. . .

Earlier this month, the adminis-

tration requested that Gilman free

the money for a Gaza sewage

treatment project, but he rejected

the plan "because he dtdn t

believe that now's the rime to

reward Arafat.
' a House source

said Friday. At the same
^

time

New York congressman Michael

Forbes proposed an amendment to

prevent the funds being used for

the Gaza project.

With the Fiscal year ending

TiicmJ.iv Gilman wanted die funds

to su\ in the region rather than be

proposed they he divided between

Lebanon. Yemen and Jordan

Because the paperwork for

Lebanon and Yemen could nol be

completed in umc. the enure $10

mill on will go toward a water

p oU't in Jordan, the source said.

K pan of the deal. Forbes with-

drew bis intendment.
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KING SHAUL HOTEL - Kasher Limehadrin (Glatt) all year (mashgiah), near

Special Succot offers, varied activities for the whole family, large succa,

(separate swimming). Tel. 07-6734124/5/6/7/8/9.

JERUSALEM
HOTEL NEVE HAN- Located off highway #1 between Tel Amv-

J

erusalem, first class

hotel. 160 rooms, year-round sport & health dub terms, bicycles, horses. October stay 3

nights pay forZ TeL 02-533 9339 Fax. 02-533 9335 eraft hotef@neve4an.coJ

MENORAH HOTEL - 24 Kind David St - SUPER DEAL FOR
SEPTEMBER!! Single 40-$ per night. Double 50-$ per night (minimum

two nights) The smile is free!! Tel. 02-625 3311, Fax; 02-625

MOUNT ZION HOTEL - Sept Special! 4th night free! Kids in parents rm free!A
Superior tourist class, near Cinemaleque. Overlooks Old City, minutes from new)

city center. Swknming pool, Heafthdufa. TeL 02-568 955, Fax: 02673 1425. J
GALILEE-LOWER

c
KiBBLTTZ HOTEL LAVI -Near Tfcerias, in a beautiful iBfigkxs Mbbutz. 124 stperior

rooms and sutes. Indoor-heteed pod, tennis courts. Qaii koshercuHnaStap lor lunch

and dafly kfcbufz tour.Warm, friendly service. TeL06679 9450, fax. 06-679 9399.

GAULEE-UPPER

c

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADI - 180 air-conditioned rooms, aB with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health dub. Tel. 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.

NEGEV-M1TZPEH RAMON

G
RAMONM4-A totally efferent hoSday experience, this hotel combines a natural unspdted

envronmnent wflh contemporary comfort Sufebte for the errire femty Brine cooking. Ex

perience the desert by jeep orcametTel 07-6588822 or WOO-284284, Fa* 07-6588151

tedS

51/

NETANYA

(
HOTELGINCTYAM- Uniquely situated in the heart of Netanyafe beaufihi gardens

ewerioddng the Mediterranean seashore within one rrimtfe waking cfctarce to

NetanyaS center. Kosher. For reservations TeL 09-834 1007, Fax 09-661 5722.

TEL AVIV

0

G

HOLIDAY RENTALS- reasonable prices- live in luxurious style, fully equipped

apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street near

the sea. long/short term rentals directly from owner. Tet/fax. 03-528 8773.

HOTEL HOWARDJOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA -In Ramat Gan, the heart of "fel Aviv

matropofitan area. 86 rooms siduSng and junior SiAes and studto (afl wffli Wtehendte)

AH business faefifes. Health Club (to be open).TeL 03-675 444, fag 03-675 4455.

!d\
earl
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GALILEE
OTHERS

G
GAUL B & B- Country lodgings w9h Idkhenettr. beeUifiJ, comkxtaUe and

spgctoug ftHfcrfteateo tor targe tonifies. Great location In heart of natural oa

foiesL Near tourist attractions. Open yeararouxl TeL04-986 6412, 050-615244J
GALILEE- MOUNTAINS.
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VEGETAf5ANBH)i BREAKFAST-Between Safed and KanrtisLAI gusstroomsar-ccn-

(fikned.show andW* TV. reHgaator. balcony,

Pti^»Canpbd.Amwnlfflage,20115.Tel0669660C, Rax.06698 0772.rfn.PNfr

HAIFA

/to
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\K

THECARMELFORESTSW RESORT- IsdBfceaten®new heaSi andspa resort- lot

yftjrSCS lo d >cw in KMUij

tekadnisra^CafliMW:04630 7888, The res<xt is onlysulfate forgjesteora foe age dlE.^

ZICHRONYA’AGOV .

-

• ^
/^BST MAIMON -A small family-run hotel All rooms alr-concfitioned with telephone

I x tv Its famous Casa Barone restaurant senses home-coolod meals ran the

l picturesque terras, fax: 06639 5547, Tel 06628 C&O, email: naimOT^xibraLCOmJ^

general TIMESHARING

CLUB SALE - for purchase/sate/rental of hofiday weeks in aH time-sharing

clute/iKJtete - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-882-8064, 052-991-645.

EILAT

1ANDOORI - bitfian Restaurant Buffet lunch NtS 45 (children NIS 22 .12303:30 pm.)

Diiner 7|un. -1 am Winoeis of the Chaites des Rofisseus world tamous restaurant

award. Hotel Lagoona The King Vlfcart. Tel/Fax. 07-633 879. PteasecaHfor Reservation

CENTRAL - MOSHAVE MEVO MODIIM
MEOR MODIIM SUCCOT FESTIVAL - Celebration vrift the music, and spirit of Reb

Shtomo Cartabach, zd. Mon. OcL 20th, noon to midnight. 5 Bands* Arts and Crafts,

Childrens Program & great food. NtS 5030 adultfchiM. Tef.050819 481: Fax . 08-926.

HERZUYA PITUAH JERUSALEM

TANDOOB-Man Restored. Buffet lunch MS 45 {chfttan MS 22 )123D330pm
Dinner 7pm,-1 amWimera of the Chaines des Rofeeure world famous restaurant award.

Macazlm Buifing, 32 Maria StTel 00646 702, 954 6788. Pfease cal far Reservation.

ATLANTIS FISH RESTAURANT - Business lunch NIS 59 ind ^courses served

between 1Z30-3:30 pm dinner 7 pm-lOam with wine or cold drink.Mercazim

Building. 32 Maskk SL Tei 09646 702 , 954 6769. Please caltfor Reservation.

Archaeological Seminars - DailyWalldngTours - Rabbinic Tunnel / Jewish

Quarter & New Southern Wal Excavations / C4y ol David/ Private Jeep Tours /

Massada/ PrivateTons /"Dig Fora Day”. TeL 02-627 3515, fax. 02-627 2660 .

JERUSALEM

DEAD SEA
BN GEDI COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 07659 4760, email: eg@klbbutz.cail

d
ANGQjO RtSTDRANTE ffALJANO - Fmmmeris 1997 Grade says, -The most superb

pasta in the counkyL."Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy Cafl owners

Angelo DiSegrt/ Lori Rosentaanzfcxreservdiore. 9 Horkanos. TeL 02623 6095.

/ESI

(
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BSHELAVRAHAM AVMJ - Glatt Kosher LeMehandrin. Deficious mixed gr«.

meats & fish prepared on the griL Also s^erb shwarma, soups & salads. Open

am, including, Motzei Shabbat & Hag. 9\brmiyahu St Teb 02637 3584.

NORTHERN ISRAEL

JEEPTOURS - Galie, Golan Height and Northern Valleys. Great experience

enchanting surroundings. Ride aton spectacular river beds.Zamir Yitzhakr,

licensed tour guide (also in Engfish) Tel 06672 0340, 050-323 228.

SAFED

EUCALYPTUS- The taste o(lsrae( from BbGca! Days. Exceiant meat fish & vege-

tarian dshes enhanced by a masterful use ol herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainmenL Rare reviews. Kosher. 7 Horkenus St TeL 02-624 4331.

ASCENT-Ybur base in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel

location. Daily classes, lours, Jewish MuBf-Media Center, weeMy shabbatons,

special seminars. 10% of with this ad. TeL 06692 1364, Fax: 06692 1942.

mm&m
KOHMOOfl - Kosher Incfian Restaurant, 8uffet Lunch MS 45 (Children MS22|. Dinner 7 \
pm-10 amVAwers ofThe Chaine Des Rotisseurs world tamous restaurant award. Hofiday

j

Inn, The Crown PLaza.Ttol 03658 8887,Tel/Fax. 02653 6667. Cafi for reseroafions. J

f UTTLE JERUSALSH-TheTicho House, Kosher Dairy & Fish. Open tor

j
breaktast, lunch, dinner. DeSghtfu! gaden set&ig. Free entrance to the famous Anna

\Ticho Museum. Live JazzTuesday Everangs. 9 HaRav Kook St TeL 02624 4186

(
BIRD OF PARADISE (Old CKy)- Fresh home made food -Strictly Kosher Dairy

and vegertarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter,

life music and poetry. 56 Chabad SL (above the Cardo) TeL 02-626 4723.

/ PBRA-&-MELA (Agas Vb Tbpuah) - authentc pasta & Italian spedaMes, prepared

I by former Gionatan & Mriam Ottolen^a. Also crepes, pizzas: 7 Hama’a/ol

\^SL (oft King George). TeL 02625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass ot wine with this ad. ^

RIENZI - Candtefight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade''

I pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David SL (Across

Vfrorn Hebrew Union College). Tel. 02622 2312. -

f SECOND CUP COFFEE CO.- The worlds best cup of coffee - also

(

’ selling unique gift items - die perfect gift solution for that special

person. 4 Shamai St TeL 02-623 4533.

(
SHEINERS - Kreplach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grffl. Great food at reasonable'

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 pm.
Glatt Kosher-Le Mehadrin. Kanfei Nesharim 24, Givat ShauL TeL 02651 14

(
SURFERS’ PARADISE - Presents The Organic Garden. Concerned about

pesticides and chemicals? Don’t worry! Deficfous, fresh, tat-tree organic menu.

4 Dorot Rishonim, off Ben\fehuda MalL TeL 02623 6934. Kosher Dairy.

C
THE 7th PLACE - Popular Jeusalem doling spot, authentic South

and dairy cuisine. Spadous, bright and friendly. Live shows every night

Kosher. 37 Hfflel St (Beit Agron - the journalists center). Tel 02625

GAULEE-MrtZPE MICHMANIM

f TAIKO-Tradfional Japanese home cooking known for its aesthetic and health

I qtafiSes. Adjacent studto and exhUtion of Idmorottea^ by the artisLA ma^ificent

V^viw.of lower Gaflee from the peak ot ML Karrm Tel/FAX 04-988 4989.

TEL AVIV

RESTAURANT CAFE TH.AVIV (former Mandy^) - Italian &

[
Rtediterranean Cuisine. TJeficious... Fantastic- Out of this workL." Open for

kmch and tfttner. Hayarton317,Tel Aviv. Tel, ro-5446282, for reservation

/lANDOOH-Indan Restaurant BuSstUich MS 45 (children NIS 22 ,1230-330 pm)
I Onner7pjn.-1 amWinnos of fire Chaines des Rodsseursworfd famous restaurant award.

V^pEENGOFFSq 2 ZamerihofiStTeL 036296185,829 6605. Please cafl lor Reservation.

ROSH PINA .

'

C
THELSANON RESTAURANT- Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Raz gas

^

stadoa A connoissaiirs orientaT restauianL Selection grfied meats, salt-water feh,

schwarme, hurous+ful bread, salads, and many main coirees.^TeL 06693 7569.

CENTRAL ISRAEL

HASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation ol the days of the

Maccabees, located In the Modfin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots

activities for children and their parents. Fluent English. Tel. 08-926 1617.D
GENERAL

SAVE TIMEANDMONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS,
HayartonSL, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03617 6248, fax 036178835 (from abroad fax:

972-3617 8835). Booking daily sightseeing tours to afl of Israel, Jordan and Egypt

JAFFA PORT

GALLERY/PRWTWORKSHOP-Har-El Printers & Publishers. Jaffa Port, Main Gate
Fine Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, Israeli and Inteml artists. Tel: 03-

681- 6834. Surt-Thurs 9-1 7; Fit 10:30-14:00 or by appL wwwjnterartfco.il/harel

SHARONAREA
YADAIM - Beautiful & original giftshy Israeli artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

s
jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painting, and more... for every occasion. Browse and
enjoy. 18 Harcarmel SL (Mldrachov Yenishalaylm) Kfar Saba. Tel. 09-766 2468.

TEL AVIV

Organize a church group for a wonderftd Holy land pilgrimage. As a group
organizer you and/or your ministaripriest could travel FREE Fax your details
.and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Fax: 03617 9001.

as
a100

Continuous Days
To appear in this special tourism column or for

*

more details -send tax to: I

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408 *

• or call Tel Aviv Area 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) I

1
__ ^Fax: 03-6390277 I



The Royal Yacht ‘Britannia,’ which Queen Elizabeth H is reported to be giving up, is shown pass-
ing by the new Hong Kong Convention Center in Hong Kong Harbor in June. <ap>

Queen may give up royal yacht
ByPAULWYUgA

LONDON (Reuters) - Queen
Elizabeth has agreed to abandon
plans to replace or overhaul
Britain's royal yacht after the

Labor government decided it

would cost too much, newspapers
reported yesterday.

They said the government had
calculated that even if private

finance could be found for either a
new yacht or a refit of the current

one, it would face SI 9.3 million in

annual running costs.

The 44-year-old Britannia,

which has steamed over one mil-

lion kilometers in her career, host-

ing trade shows and diplomatic

Auctions as well as carrying die

royal family, is due to be decom-
missioned at the end of 1997.

The Financial Times quoted a
senior government source as say-
ing the queen agreed with the

decision. "She [the Queen] feels

that running a royal yacht is no
longer in tune with new attitudes

towards the monarchy.”
Newspapers reported that the

Queen had agreed with the deci-

sion, taken by Britain’s Chancellor
of the Exchequer Gordon Brown
and Prime Minister Tony Blair.

A Buckingham Palace spokesman
would only comment “A decision

on the future ofBritannia remains a
matter for the government. Any
other reports or assertions to the

contrary are speculative”.

Britannia, a 6,000-ton luxury

yacht with a crew of 236. became
an election issue when the

Conservatives, routed by Labor

just a few weeks later, promised to
commission a new £60 million
replacement yacht
But the announcement, by

defense minister Michael Portillo

who lost his parliamentary seat at

the election, misjudged the public
mood. A poll showed 72 percent
of Britons disapproved of using
public money for a yacht
The decision wtU be seen as

chiming with the royal family’s
drive to improve its image after

unprecedented criticism that they
were aloof and unresponsive to a
national outpouring of grief at

Princess Diana’s death.

An NOP poll taken after

Diana’s death showed 70% ques-
tioned felt the queen was out of
touch and 42% saying she should
step down now.

Hong Kong schools ordered to

switch from English to Chinese
HONG KONG (Reuters) -

Hong Kong’s Education

Department has ordered schools to

switch from teaching in English to

Chinese from (he next school year,

starting September 199S.

Hong Kong, a predominantly

Cantonese-speaking community
and former British colony,

returned to Chinese rule on July 1.

[
Cantonese is one of many

‘ Chinese dialects.

« .In a statement obtained yester-

day, the department said it

would get tough on schools that

failed to comply.
“The Director of Education has

made it clear...she will consider

where appropriate..administrative

measures,” an Education

Department spokesman said.

Some of die measures men-
tioned included the end of benefits

to support schools adopting moth-
er-tongue teaching, the appoint-

ment of managers to schools that

chose not to comply and changes

of school sponsorship.

"We in the Education
Department are firm in our resolve

to promote mother-tongue teach-

ing for the benefit of our students.

We look to schools, parents and
our community for support and

cooperation.” the spokesman said.

Schools in die territory are gov-

erned by the Education

Ordinance. Section 82 of the ordi-

nance states that schoolmasters

can be jailed and fined if they

refuse to follow instructions, the

South China Morning Post news-
paper reported.

The Education Department was
not available for comment

MANPOWER BRANCH
Defense Service Law

(Consolidated Version) 1986

Order to Report for Registration

at District Reoruitinq Offices
Male and female Israel citizens and permanent residents, bom between September 1 1 , 1980 and April 4, 1981,

both dates Inclusive, must report lor registration at their district recruiting office, in accordance with the Order to

Report lor Registration which they have received.

Men and women bom between the above dates who have not received an Order to Report for Registration

must register at 8:00 a.m., at one of the recruiting offices mentioned in Table A, on the date appropriate for their

date of birth, as given in Table B.

TABLE A
• Jerusalem - Recruiting Office, l 03 Rehov Rashi (Mefcor Baruch)

• Tel Hashomer - Recruiting Office. Tel Hashomer IDF Base (near Kiron)

• Haifa -Recruiting Office, 12 Rehov Omar el-Khayam
• Boersheba - Recruiting Office. 22 Rehov Yad Vashem
• Tiberias - Recruiting Office. Rehov Natzrat

TABLE B

|

DATE OF BIRTH DATE OF REGISTRATION

BETWEEN AND MEN WOMEN
September 11. 1980 September 25. 1980 November 2. 1997 November 30, 1997

September 26. 1980 October 10. 1980 November3, 1997 December 1, 1997

October 11. 1980 October 25. 1980 November 4. 1997 December 2, 1997

October 26. 1980 November8, 1980 November5, 1997 December 3, T997

November 9. 1980 November 23. 1960 Novembers, 1997 December 4, 1997

November 24. 1980 December 7. 1980 November 9, 1997 December 7. 1997

December8, 1980 December 22. 1980 November 10, 1997 December8, 1997

December 23. 1980 January 5, 1981 November 11, 1997 Decembers, 1997

January 6, 1981 January 20, 1981 November 12. 1997 December 10, 1997

January 21. 1981 February 4, 1981 November 13, 1997 December 14, 1997

February 5, 1981 February 19. 1981 November 16. 1997 December 15, 1997

February 20. 1981 March 6. 1981 November 17, 1997 December 16. 1997

Mach 7, 1981 March 21.1981 November 23. 1997 December 17. 1997

March 22. 1981 April 4. 1981 November 24, 1997 December 18. 1997

Immigrants liable for Regular Army Service

a Reserve Service December 22. 1997

jjate Israeli citizens and permanent residents, bom between April i, 1957 and April 4, 1981, and who

mmiorated to Israel before May 1 , 1997, and who do not receive an Order to Report for Registration for

srvfce by December 14, 1997. must report at their nearest Recruiting Office on December 15, 1997, at

riiose recoiling must appear on the date and at the time noted 'm the order they receive or, if they do

wt receive such an order, on the date noted above. It is strictly forbidden to come at a time other than

hat noted in the order, unless prior permission has been obtained from the officer in charge of the

ecruitino office. Those reporting should bring their identity card cr registration slip they have received

the Ministry of the Interior, or their birth certificate. Immigrants should also bring their teudat deh

^ married, is the mother of a child, or Is pregnant, and who does not have a certificate

aetift/inn that she te leqalty exempt from defense duty, is required to come to a recruiting office and to §

ring documents testifying to her personal and family status, in order that she may be issued a
|

•ertfficate exempting her from duty.
. .

tom the date of publication of this notice, anyone who is required to report and who wishes to go

tbroad must obtain a permit to do so from the commanding officer of a recruiting office.

fVilnnpl Avi 7amfr

Chief Recruiting Officer, Manpower Branch

October. 1997

NOTE The complete text of the Order to Report for Registration wifi be published in Kovetz HatakanoL

INTERNATIONAL

Officials checking ifsmog

caused Indonesia plane crash
By LAURINDA KEY5

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) -
Thants of workers coughing on for-

est fire smote used vines to clamber

up a jingle slope on die island of

Sumatra yesterday to recover the

remains of 234 people killed in

Indonesia's worst air crash.

After more than 24 hours of prob-
‘

mg the smoldering, ash-covered

ground - their hands wrapped in

cloth as protection from bums - res-

cuers had hot found the flight

recorders thatcould indicatewhether
toe haze from hundreds of fires con-

tributed to the disaster.

The Garoda Airlines plane, a 15-

year-old twin-engine A300B-4
Airbus, crashed on Friday afternoon,

local time, on a flight from Jakarta to

the Sumatra island city of Medan,
where fires set by planQiion and tim-

ber company workers to clear land

have been burning for months.

Before toe recovery was suspend-

ed at sunset yesterday, the searchers

ran out ofplastic bags and had to use

banana leaves, pieces of carpet, old

clothing and bamboo vines to wrap

body parts- They were transported in

army trucks to two hospital morgues

in Medan, 32 kilometers east of toe

crash site.

Most of the bodies - thrown 200

rosters by the face of the crash and

explosion - were unrecognizable.

President Suharto ordered that

unidentified bodies be buried in a
mass grave at an air force cemetery

in Medan tomorrow. Identified

bodies would be handed back to

their (amities.

“All passengers and crew on board

the plane that crashed were kilted,”

s?iri Transportation Minister

Haiyamo Danutirto.

Most victims were Indonesian,

and there were at least a score of

foreigners.

A special team will search fa the

flight <fora- and cockpit voice

'

recorders once tire recovery of bod-

ies is completed, Haryanto said. The
so-called “black boxes” will be

instrumental in figuring out what

downed toe plane.

Stressing tout the of the

crash is still unknown. Haryanto

ordered the Medan airport to remain

closed last night “fa toe time being”

to ensure no other aircraft are endan-

gered. ‘The haze in Medan is getting

thicker and visibility is only 300

meters," he said.
.

It was unclear what role visibility

played in the crash. An airport offi-

cial said that Medan is equipped

with the more advanced glide-slope

indicator that guides an incoming

plane to toe runway, not toe old-

fashioned. simple beacon.

The official said die plane had

been on instrument approach fa toe

airport’s main runway, called 05, one

of two at Medan. That would indi-

cate toe pilot was relying more on

readings from instruments than on

what he could see out toe window.

No flights were allowed into

Medan yesterday, delaying the

arrival of specialists from toe air-

plane’s manufacturer. Airbus

Industrie, as well as hundreds of

mourning relatives.

More than 200 bodies have been

recovered, but only 1 1 were identi-

fied by yesterday afternoon, toe offi-

cial Antara news agency repoted.

Witnesses reported seeing the

plane hit trees and explode, but some

said the jet was in trouble - possibly

with an engine afire — before it

crashed. The site contained hundreds

of tiny pieces of the plane, passen-

gers' belongings, and small body

parts strewn in toe black ash and

mud amongst small flickering fires.

IdaTarawaty, a farmer’s wife from

the nearby village of Buah Nabar,

told Indonesian television. "1 saw toe

wine of the plane hit a tree and fall

off. and there was a fire.’' Farmer

Daniel Ginling said he heard a loud

explosion before toe plane crashed

arid broke into into pieces.

Six Japanese, three Germans, two

Americans, a Dutch citizen and at

least ate Malaysian were among the

passengers on board, the airline said.

The
w
Jakarta newspaper. Suara

Pembanian, counted 21 foreigners

aboard: two British, three French

and one Belgian citizen. Six

Taiwanese were also killed.

Garuda said toe pilot, identified as

Rachmo Wiyogo, 40, had worked

fa the airline fa 20 years and had

clocked 15.000 flying hours.

The official Antara news agency

said toe plane descended into the

haze as it prepared to land at Medan.

The ash-filled smog - which has

spread to Malaysia. Singapore.

Brunei Thailand and the Philippines

— is caused by fires set to clear the

land cheaply. The hundreds of blazes

have bunted fiercely fa two montits.

.

.
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Rescuers look for bodies in the wreckage ofthe Garuda Airline A-300 Airbus that crashed Friday near Medait in northern Sumatra.

None of the 234 passengers and crew aboard have survived. (Reuters)

MORE
ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Gub
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Sharashim's
entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips.

You'll meet your sort of people, visit off-the-beaten-track

places and hear interesting and informative explanations
from expert guides.

'

Tuesday RETURN TO BEfT SHEAN
Sept 30 Thousands of years of history - Greek, Roman,

pagan, Jewish - now revealed for all to see.

Theaters, temples, bath-houses, markets, frescoes,

houses of ill-repute. All the beauty and cruelty

thatpaganism offered. Even if you've been
before, come again, because so much more has
now been revealed, including the "Mona Lisa," in

one of the world's most successful digs.

NIS 190 (including lunch)

Tour guide: Israel Shalem

Monday
Oct 6

Sunday ’

Oct 12

Monday
Nov. 3

THE WARM SMELL OF FRESH BREAD
We’re going to spend a wonderful day in the

Galilee seeing how the "staff of life" is prepared in

different cultures. Kibbutz Harduf, organic and
biodynamic, the ancient windmill in Nahal
Zjpori, Kiryat Ata’s modem, industrial bakery,

and then with the
1

Beduin and researcher Steven

Fulder on its meaning in our life.

NIS 230, including lunch
Tour guides Yuval Avidor

A WAIERWALK WITH JOEL ROSKIN
Join geologist, geographerand well-known tour
writer Joel Roskin on a fabulous waterwalk
through Nahal Zalmon and the Jordan River

canyon. Beginning at a Crusader castle, through
streams and rivers, between green vegetation.

Five hours ofsheer delight g
NIS 165 |
THE STORIES OF SAFED
When Rabbi Yitzhak Luna, known as the An,
walked through Safed’s narrow streets, not a day
passed without a miracle. We join a local guide,

an expert on the town, who reveals the special

atmosphere, the unique tastes and smells, and
tells us the teles we all wpnt to hear.

NIS 210 including lunch

Tour guide: Israel Shalem

The four price includes transportation from Jerusalem or Tel
Aviv and return, entrance to all sites, background lectures and
on-the-spot explanations. Lunch as indicated. 10% discount

when you book all four tours! Pick-up and drop-off along the

route when possible and arranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information;

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

TeL 02-566-6231 (930 a.m. - 230 pjn.)

Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda.

Iran completes large

military maneuvers
TEHERAN .(AP) - Warplanes

will refuel in air and troops will

stage night ambushes in the final

stage of Iran’s largest military

maneuvers, the state-run news
agency reported yesterday.

More than 200,000 troops,

hundreds of armored personnel

carriers and dozens of warplanes

have taken part in the exercises,

which began earlier this month,

the Islamic Republic News
Agency said.

Top military officials will attend

the culmination of toe maneuvers
today south of Teheran.
That exercise will involve 80 jet

fighters, fighter bombers, cargo
aircraft and more than 100 heli-

copters, toe agency said.

Iran, one of the leading powers

in the Gulf, carries out dozens of
military maneuvers each year. But
the agency quoted military com-
manders as saying that these exer-

cises, dubbed Zulfiqar, were the

biggest by Iran or any country in

the Middle East
Brig. Gen. Ahmad Falhi-Pour.

an infantry commander, said that

Iran’s military’ might did not

threaten any country. He said the

message of the exercises was
“peace and stability in the region."

The United States and Israel

have declared that Iran poses a

threat to the region and have
accused it of engaging in a mas-
sive re-armament program that

includes efforts to acquire nuclear

weapons. Iran has said its nuclear
program is peaceful.

RETURN TO
BEIT SHEAN

Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashlm’s and'
The Jerusalem Post Travel Club's entertaining and
enlightening English-speaking trips. You'll meet your son
of people and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expert guides. Space is limited so book
early and avoid disappointment.

On Tuesday. September 30, we'll study Beit
Shean's thousands of years of history - Greek.
Roman, Pagan. Jewish - now revealed for all to
see.- Theaters, temples, bath-houses, markets,
frescoes, houses of ill-repute. All the beauty
and cruelty that paganism offered. Even if

you've been before, come again, because so
much more has now been revealed. Including
the Mona Lisa, in one of the world's most
successful digs.

NIS 190 (including lunch)
Tour guide: Israel Shalem
The tour price includes transportation from Jerusalem or
Tel Aviv and return, entrance to all sites, background
lectures and on-the-spot explanations. Pick-up and drop-
off along the route when possible and arranged
beforehand.
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SHORASHIM. POIi 75SS, 14 Rehov Abarbanel

Rehavia. Jerusalem 91074.
TeL 02-56645251 (950 a.m. - 2-50 p.m.)
Ash for Michaiv Vered or Varda
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us,
Russia

sign arms
pacts

By Howmi KE—pstbi

UNITED nations - USw«2ty of State Madeleine
/UpngJit ^ Russian Foreign
M™s®r Yevgeny Primakov signed
aims control agreements aimed at
reducing nuclear danger and
strengthening each nation’s security.

. In another step flhistratrng the new
eaaof international relations,
ftbrakOV joined with mewih^ of
NATO for the first meeting ofa new
group established to ease Moscow’s
mars about the impact erfthe organi-
zation’s expansion. Albright said the
jointcornea is intended to show fh*t

NATO, fanned at the height of the
Cold War, poses no threatto Russia.
The arms control agreements

signed Friday after the meeting
include a memorandum of under-
standing that clears the way for the
United States to develop defenses
against short-range ballistic nrissiiftR

without violating the 1972 Anti-
Ballistic Missile Treaty.

Also, the two countries extended
foe time period forconcluding sharp
cutbacks in US and Russian stock-
piles of long-range nuclear missiles
undo- foe START n treaty. Under
foe accord, die dandUfrir wifi be
pushed from foe beginning of foe
year 2003 until the end of2007. The
idea is to ease Rnssia’s concerns
over foe cost of dismantling hs
weapons.

The START-H treaty, signed in

1993, calls for slashing US-Russian
long-range nuclear arsenals byup to

two-thirds.

President Clinton and Russian
President Boris N. Yeltsin agreed in

principle on the arms control mea-
sures during ’ their summit in

HdanltimMhich.Butittookiiegp-
tiatnrs six nvmfhg tn fill in tfan details

and enable foe pacts to be signed.

The most controversial of foe

measures modifies the 1972 anti-

ballistic missile treaty to permit foe,

development erf systems to defend
against short-range missiles such as

the Russian SCUD. US officials

said that all systems on
Washington’s drawing board would

be permitted under foe accord.

The original purpose offoeABM
treaty was. to prevent either of foe

nuclear superpowers from develop-

ing a defense so good foal a country

could afford to launch a first strike

nuclear attack without fearing retal-

iation.

But since foe ABM treaty was

signed, scientists have devised

defense systems against shorter

range migriifg of foe sort used on

battlefields. The latest agreement

will allow both countries to proceed

with developing defense systems for

thesemissOes.

The NAFO-Russia council was
created in May as something of a

consolation raize for Moscow fol-

lowing its failure to block NATO
from expanding to include force of

the farmer Soviet Union'sCoMWa
allies - Poland, Hungary and foe

Czech Republic.

Addressng foe first meeting offoe

organization, formally known as the

NATO-Rusaa Permanent Joint

Council, Albright said: “My only

digbtly tongue-in-cheek hope is that

Russia will crane to be baked with

NATO. In other words, I hope and

expect foat Russia will come to

know tite real NATO for what it is,

as neither a threat to Russia, nor as

foe answer to Russia’s most pressing

cHemmas." (Los Angeles Times)

Italy assesses damage after earthquake
ByVAMAOfiAIIM

ASSISI, Italy (AP) - The fol-
lowers of Sl Francis lost two
brothers and a refuge of p^rr
Ait lovers saw irreparable harm
to Italy's Renaissanceriches. And
Italians experienced yet another
blow to their profound but deli-
cate cultural fabric.

Yesterday was a day to assess
and mourn the damage to foe
Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi
by two earthquakes foat shook
central Italy on Friday.

*

.
The temblors killed 10 in all,

including a Franciscan friar and
novice inside the basilica. They
destroyed whole villages in foe
mountainous area, leaving sever-
al thousand people homeless.
The second jolt sent swathes of

vaulted ceiling in die basilica's
upper section plunging to the
floor, completely destroying fres-
cos by early master Cimabne and
others by followers of Giotto. A
cycle depicting the life of the
saint attributed by many to
Giotto, a towering figure in
Italian art, suffered cracks, and a
one meter-long fissure opened in
the bell tower.

A religious space known to mil-
lions of tourists and pilgrims,
what is perhaps Italy’s most
sacred place became the reposito-
ry of one meter-high piles ofrub-
ble. Fine chalky dust obscured
foe remaining frescoes. The altar

was crushed. Much of the com-
plex of two levels plus monastery
area were afflicted with cracks
and broken masonry.
The damage to tire basilica and

other places holy to die friars who
follow Francis’s precepts of

A cloud of dust rises inside the BariBo ofSt Frauds ofAssisi after the cefibig went down following a major earthquake that struck

central Italy on Friday, kffling 10 people and injuring more than 100.
* *- 1

<ap>

poverty, selflessness and humility

was “for us like painful wounds,”
said Agostino Gardin, the order’s

worldwide head who visited foe

scene.

“These are in fact foe places

where we brothers can recreate

die spiritual life of our father SL
Francis and ofSt Clare, the most

important and most significant

places of our Franciscan family,”

he said.

He said October 4 celebrations

of SL Francis’s name day would
be stripped down to the simplest

form as an act of mourning.
Pope John Paul H had chosen

the basilica twice as foe site of

multi-faith prayer services for

peace, and he too grieved.

At a spiritual gathering for

Italian Roman Catholics in

Bologna, the pope offered his

condolences and “affectionate

thoughts” to the qualm victims.

The “enormous damage bran by
foe artistic and religious patrimo-

ny, particularly die upper basilica

of Sl Francis — was the cause of

sadness” to him, John Paul said.

Restoration officials put foe

cost erf restoration at the tens of

millions of dollars, and foe gov-
ernment immediately set aside

$29 for help to Assisi overall.

But there was plenty of good

will to match.

Offers of expertise came from

foe Louvre, the British Museum
National Gallery. Florence

set aside half of its museum
income over the next two weeks

for basilica restoration funding.

A group of Italian restorers who
earned their stripes working on

foe church's frescoes offered their

services.

The earthquake damage was the

latest disaster to hit Italy’s cultur-

al heritage. In recent years, fire

heavily damaged Turin’s cathe-

dral, endangering foe Shroud of

Turin; Mafia car bombs lacerated

Florence’s Uffizi galleries and

ancient churches in Rome;
thieves regularly raid churches

and ancient tombs; vandals dam-
age public fountains by
Renaissance masters.

But this time, Italy was “so

heavily struck in its heart,”

Premier Romano Prodi said.

“It will be impossible to return

the cathedra] to its former state,”

said Antonio Paolucxn, a former

culture minister appointed to

oversee the work.
Paolucci said foe first thing to

do is cover up fragments brought

outside the basilica to protect

frescoed sections from the rain.

Then, experts must assess struc-

tural damage and come up with a

reinforcement plan. Only then

can restoration of foe frescoes

begin.

Some showed stoicism in foe

face of foe damage.
“This probably happened

before, and it’s been repaired for

700 years, so I believe it will be

repaired again,” said the Rev.

Simon Sauer, 67, ofLouisville.

29 missing after two cargo

vessels collide off Malaysia
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) - Two cargo

ships collided in the Strait ofMalacca offfoe western

coast of Malaysia in an area clouded by smoke from
forest fires. Twenty-nine crew members were miss-

ing, officials said yesterday.

The Madras, India-reg&tered Vikraman, a bulker,

and foe Mount 1, a cargo vessel registered in Sl
Vincent in the Caribbean, collided fete Friday
evening, said, Roske Mat Yiisof, an officer at the

Maritime Rescue Coordinating Center in Port Kfeng.

Roslee said investigators had yet to determine

whether the thick stnog foal has shrouded foe region

was to blame. He said dozens of rescue ships were in

tiie vicinity of foe collision, about 9 kilometers south

of Cape Rachado, one of the main lighthouses off

Post Dickson about 120 kms. southwest of Kuala
Lumpur
The 29 missing crew members were all from the

Vikraman, which sank. There were no casualties on
board the Mount 1. Officials earlier said 28 people

were missing.

Malaysia’s Deputy Transport Minister Ali Rustam,

told tiie government-nm news agency Bemama foat

five of tiie crew members of foe Vikraman were res-

cued by a Thai merchant vessel, N.V. Laemthong
Glory, and the Royal Malaysian Navy’s KD. Lekxr,

which picked up the distress call.

The five were named by tiie' MRCC as Captain

Cartik Venghatraman, Second Engineer Kamaxaju
Panapala, Electrician SJPnrusbothaman, Radio
Officer Vengkatarangan Bharani and Neezima
Panapala who is Kamaraju’s wife.

A search-and-rescne operation had been mounted
by the Navy, tiie Royal Malaysian Air Force, foe

Marine Police and tiie Marine Department, he said.

Ali said that the Marine Department had not deter-

mined tiie cause of the coHirion but he did not dis-

miss tiie possibility that foe smog was a factor.

.
“In view of the hazeritnation, all vessels plying foe

Strait of Malacca should be more cautious,” he said.

It was the second collision in the Strait of Malacca
since hazardous levels of smog have blanketed

Malaysia and otherSoutheastAsian nations in tiie fesf

two months.

On September 20, two cargo vessels collided in tiie

Strait, though there were no casualties or major dam-
age reported.

Two weeks ago, the Meteorological Services

Department issued a warning to all ships in foe region

to be careful in view of the smog.

“There have been a few otter collisions during foe

haze situation ... but we’re not confirming or saying

that it’s because of the haze,” said Roslee.

The collision was some 425 kms. southeast of
Medan, where an Indonesian jetliner carrying 234
people crashed Friday.

Labor dispute spills onto streets

Hehncted riot police detain a Korean worker at Kia Motors Corp.-one of20 detained yesterday
after the workers ranted police with kicks, rocks and wood sticks, in protest against a court
receivership plan that would put them out ofjobs. In all 5,000 workers and activists protested.

Kia Group, South Korea's eighth largest conglomerate, was declared near-bankrupt in July, with
a $10.7 bfltion debLAtwo-month grace period on Kia’s overdue loans expires tomorrow. (af)

Clinton honors 9 blacks who entered Little Rock high school 40 years ago
UTILE ROCK, Arkansas (AP) - Tn a

powerful gesture of racial healing.

President Bin Clinton pulled open the

front door of Central High School and

stood back to welcome nine blacks who
had braved haoe-fified mobs 40 years ago

to break an all-white color barrio’.

“What happened here changed foe

course of our country forever,” Clinton

said, recalling a racial drama -foat

wrenched America and was seared in his-

tory on .television screens around tire

world. ...
“Forty years ago today, they climbed

these steps, passed through this door and
moved oar nation. And for foat we must
all thank them,” said Clinton. The audi-

ence - blacks and white together- roared

approval

But even as he commemorated an
important, early victory of the civil rights

movement, Clinton warned thatAmerican

schools are resegregating, opportunities

for jobs and edocatiqn remain unequal

and affirmative action programs are being

rolled back, “stemming shut tiie doors of

higher education on a new generation.’*

“Segregation is no longer tiie law,”

Clinton said, “but too often separation is

still tiie rule. And we cannot forget one
stubborn feet that has not yet been said as

deariyas-it should: There is still discrim-

ination in America.

Klan member sentenced

for 1975 bombing

“We have to keep working,on it - not
just with our voices but with our laws,”

die president said. “And we have to

engage each other in it” Arkansas Gov.
Mike Huckabee, a Republican, also

stirred foe crowd, saying, “What hap-
pened here 40 years ago was simply

wrong. It was evil. And we renounce iL”

Clinton was 11 years old during tiie

Little Rock crisis, attending -segregated

schools 80 kilometers away in Hot

Springs. “It was Little Rock dial made
racial equality a driving obsession in my
life,” he said.

The president, at a dinner Thursday
night with military Medal of Honor, win-
ners, said, “Forty years ago something
happened here that none of us who are

native to this state are especially proud
of.” But he said foe bravery of foe nine

students was “a moment of unique citizen

heroism.”

SALEM, Virgin** (AP) An aD-
1

ine 76-year-old man who once

belonged to the Ku Klux Klan was.

sentenced to 12 years m pnsonforfS motivated car bombmg

that killed a toddler 22 years ago.

Frank Helvestine pleaded guilty

to involuntary

and unlawful wounding. He was

mnied in by a son-m:tew
who said

clear Msco^ce^
Helvestine provided

for a bomb that a fcjw

jSansman, who has since died.

Heart transplant

patient climbs

ML Whitney

i _ iwo years after her old

122 MveOTLKelly PeAms put

s&iggr*

3SSstessc?

used in 1975 toWow up tiie car of

a white woman who was datinga
black man, Shrapnel from tiie

bomb killed 23-month-old Carrie

Ann .Mask and injured Barry

Marie, who was walking his

daughter past tiie car when it

exploded.

‘Tin certainly truly seny foat

that ever happened,” Helvestine

told foe' judge In a soft voice

Thursday as he put his shaking

right hand on tiie defense table to

steady himself.

Dog gets bone
tissue operation

SPRUCE GROVE, Alberta

(Reuters)^-Kal foerodwefflerhas a

new leg up on life thanks to a new

and relatively rare bone tissue

Tbe l(Vyear-Wd dog was up and

about on Thursday, the day dfterfoe

transplant in this Western Canadian

town near Calgary. Kal’s hind teg

had been diagnosed with cancer.

Kal’snew bone tissue came from a

eolden retriever His owners,

Heather Hayes and Mite Kcfliher,

opted for the 53,600 transplant

because they feared, amputation

would put too much stress on its

rtnainflig,- artininc Bnabs.

“He’s really a good dog. We
think of him as a best friend and

family member” Hayes said.
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And man created darkness

Amajor earthquake in Italy, a killer

cyclone in.Bangladesh and, in a fog of
polluting smoke, a plane disaster in

Indonesia and a ship collision in Malaysia. It

was a relentless weekend of disasters, and it

becomes more obvioos that the hand of
mankind is creeping into some areas of nature
where once only the hand of Cod could be per-

ceived.

Of course earthquakes, volcanoes, .tidal

waves, meteors and the like, remain forces of
nature beyond man’s powers of prediction, let

alone influence. But die forest fires that have
blacked out much of south-east Asia are a dif-

ferent and disturbing matter, and the now per-

ceptible changes in world weather patterns from
year to year are alarm bells ringing ever louder

on deaf ears.

The plane crash that killed 234 people came
minutes after the pilot asked for ground assis-

tance to navigate through the haze that has blan-

keted much of Malaysia, Indonesia and Borneo
for more than a week after farmers set thou-

sands of hectares of forest alight ha the smog-
covered Strait of Malacca, 28 crew members
were missing after two cargo ships collided on
Friday - “because of the haze,” said a rescue

official. It was days after two other ships collid-

ed in die area, apparently for the same reason. In

northern Malaysia six airports shut yesterday

and residents were forced to take cover indoors.

Malaysia Airlines said 81 flights to Malaysian

cities, to Singapore aod to Bangkok, were can-

celled.

While the cause of the accidents must remain

open until the proper investigations are con-

cluded, there is no denying that tire haze pollu-

tion across all these nations has been the envi-

ronmental story of the year. It is a warning that

mankind has become absolutely reckless in

mowing down all that nature seems to put in the

way of progress.

Environmental and ecological lobbying has
been dismissed too lightly for too long by
responsible governments. They still tend to look

on them as trendy hobbies for bored Western
sentimentalists concerned about spotted owls
and Siberian tigers. We already have had the

scare of a depleting ozone layer above the earth,

which at least managed to shock most govern-
ments into a ban on fluorocarbons.

Yet the same governments continue to evade
warnings about global warming and the urgent

need to slash production of greenhouse gases.

Even in the midst of this clearly man-made cri-

sis in Indonesia, where experts say up to

300,000 hectares are in flames, die government
pointedly declared it a “natural” disaster. Such
official denial only reinforces die perceived

obtuseness of governments who continue to

accept responsibility for the irresponsible con-

duct of slash-bura-and-pollute developers.

In the face of such denial ofhuman responsi-

bility for the rape of nature, it seemed peculiar-

ly inappropriate for die Malaysian deputy prime

minister to call on Moslem states to hold special

prayers and ask God to put an end to die crisis.

As Shakespeare observed, die fault lies not in

the heavens, but in ourselves.We remain “arrant

knaves”

Off the fence

T
he endless debate over the looming com-
mon currency for the European Union
has taken an Intriguing turn. There are

signs that Britain is reconsidering its hitherto

vwififeKng resistance to joining.

Ithas longbeen taken foegnanted that Britain

--,WQuMmctt. fce in the first -Whve of those coun-
tries joining the EMU (European monetary

union) in 1999. Among other historic and far-

reaching measures, this will introduce a new
coin, the euro, into European citizens’ pockets
- as well as into world markets to face off

against the dollar and the yen. Under its old

Conservative government, Britain long ago

withdrew from the European exchange rate

mechanism - the instruments that align curren-

cy values in preparation for eventual union.

However, the New Labor government of

Tony Blair continues to defy opposition cynics

who say its election campaign was all show
and no substance. After just over four months
in office, Blair has demonstrated not only con-

siderable showmanship but considerable sub-

, stance as well - and satisfied voters are still

’= lapping it up. He has handed interest rate con-

trols to the central bank, won two devolution

referendums in Scotland and Wales, brought

the IRA to the peace table in Ulster-and then

saved the floundering monarchy by masterful-

ly managing the dangerously emotional funer-

al of Princess Diana.

Now it appears Labor is titinkmg . that- -tot

remain outside theEMU faran indefinite-peril- v

od would simply deny Britain its voice In die

hugely powerful processes setting EU com-
mon currency policy. This is right - a vacant

seat on a future European Central Bank will

not bring Britain any influence on monetary
policy or other vital EU issues.

If it is true that Blair is edging towards join-

ing die first wave going intoEMU- be is to be
applauded and encouraged.A Europe withouta
powerful British voice on key issues is an ema-
ciated Europe - a turn’d union forever looking

over its shoulder to wonder what die Anglo-
Saxons think. Labor-run, but economically

successful, Britain is now the ideal catalyst to

help remodel an EU economic philosophy

which hovers between the over-protective

policies of France and Germany, and the at

times over-harsh, rampant capitalism of the

United States.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MORAL EQUIVALENCE

Sii; -Jews moving into a legal-

ly purchased and leased home in

our capital of Jerusalem consti-

tutes provocation according to

the Arabs and left-wing Israelis;

this “provocation” justifies the

next wave of terrorism against
““

i Israelis.

blow up innocent

no one calls this a

“provocation" and therefore, we
are inot justified, in the world’s

oyes, in imposing a closure

which, at least temporarily, helps

&sare protection of Israeli citi-

gazs, Jews and Arabs alike.

Israel’s closures are called

“collective punishment” and

world pressure weakens our

resolve to protect our citizens,

FROM OUR ARCHIVES

causing us to impose and lift,

impose and lift

Arab terrorists murdering inno-
cent Israeli men. women and
children for the actions of a few
has never been referred to as col-

lective punishment.
To echo the words of Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright,
there can be no moral equiva-
lence between building homes
and terrorist attacks. Would that

our leaders begin to realize that

terrorist attacks are not “caused”
by something Israel does, they
occur because that is the terrorist

agenda.

. SHOSHANA WEINSTEIN
Kfar Adumim.

THE REAL PRIME MINISTER

Sir, - Will the real prime minis-

ter of Israel please stand up, so
that the people can see who it is

that is governing this country.

Is it Binyamin Netanyahu, with
his fumbling attempts to move
from one clumsily managed crisis

to the next? Or is it a rich

American Jew, not even residing

in Israel, who in keeping with
today’s fashion, seems drunk on
religions fanaticism and feels he
has the right to dictate government
policy, whatever the cost to the
people of Israel?

L for one. would really like to

know.

Jerusalem.
M7TZI KLEIN

j years ago: On September

1937, The Palestine Post

nrted the assassination of

ris Yellaad Andrews, Galilee

trict Commissioner, shot dead

sther with his police escort,

isoble Peter Evans, by four

b terrorists on the threshold

Christ Church at Nazareth.

distinguished gathering of

wre, scholars and publishers

e present at die Talpiot Hotel

fel Aviv to celebrate the com-

ion of the first Hebrew ency-

jaedirL.

be completion of a new Jatta-

fa highway was celebrated

r ZSchron Ya’acov.

3 years ago: On September

1947. The Palestine Post

jited that in a long-awaited

tish statement on Palestine

icy, Arthur Creech Jones, the

onial Secretary, told the 55-

ion Special Palestine

Committee of the UN that his

country would not implement by
itself or probably with other

nations jointly, any UN solution

which is not agreeable to both

Jews and Arabs. He aimwinced

Britain’s intention to abandon the

25-year-old Mandate over

Palestine and to pull out her mil-

itary and Government forces in

the area “at an early date.”

One man was killed and.at least

10 wounded when 446 “illegal"

immigrants were intercepted by

the British Navy when they tried

to reach the shores of Palestine

aboard a small landing craft

which they named AfAl Pi Khen
— “In spite of it all.” They were

•deponed to Cyprus.

Cholera epidemics spread was

reported north ofCairo.

More houses were seized by

tile government in Jerusalem.

25 years ago: On September

28, 1972, The Jerusalem Post
reported that according to Aharon
Yariv, chief of army intelligence,

12 Soviet Antonov planesfead so
far landed in Damascus as part of
the airlift of Russian axmSvto
Syria. The Russians were
no pains to hide their new
involvement in Syria — in fact

they were malting a great effort

to play it up in an attempt to

strengthen their position follow-

ing their ousterfrom Egypt
Beirut reported that arms sup-

plies to Syria included weapons
for the terrorists stationed in both

Lebanon and Syria.

Deputy premier Yigal Allon

said that even under the most

moderate and selective settle-

ment plan, there are now wide

open areas expecting Jewish set-

tlement cm a scale not smaller

than during the 30 years of the

Mandate.
AlexanderZvieUi

Sunday, September 28, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

Spiritual

stock-

taking

mt>9?

Peace inactivity
S

himon Peres announced the

setting up of a new peace
organization last week. It is

not yet clear whether this is meant
to be the founding of a new politi-

cal party, as an alternative to die

actionless Labor Party, or whether

this will be another research center

whose objective is to heighten

awareness of the real benefits that

peace can bring to both Israel and
her neighbors.

The Netanyahu administration

has been lucky over the past 18
months. Its destruction of die Oslo
process has not been met with any
significant opposition from the

Left The pro-peace movements
and political parties have
remained inactive, strangely

silent, since losing power in May
1996.

Thie, they have not been helped

by Hamas. It is very difficult to

persuade people that peace is a
good thing when bombs are going

off. And this is cleverly manipulat-

ed by Binyamin Netanyahu, who
wastes no opportunity to blame
die Oslo Accords for the devasta-

tion.

But die fact remains that the Left

has not provided any form of
opposition since it was voted out

of office. It continues to behave as

though it is really in power, as

though iris.pot required to make,
anjeflpri td'to actively oppose fee’

.

government, as though foe contin-

uaSS&^of ’tile'’ peace, process is’

inevitable and, come what may,
everything will turn out okay in

the end.

Contrast this with the behavior

of die right wing, especially die

settler movement. It continues to

act as though it is in opposition,

despite its close links with die

government It does not take any-

thing for granted. It continually

brings pressure to bear on the gov-
ernment through - settlement

expmision and land purchases. It

continues to display the blind ide-

PAV1P NEWMAN

ologjcal commitment to its cause

that it displayed during the Rabin-

Peres administration. It^remains

on guard and will continue to do

everything to ensure that the Oslo

process is finally dead and buried

Take Arutz 7 as an example.

When the Labor Party came to

power in 1992 and commenced
die Oslo process, Abie Nathan
decided to close his Voice of Peace

radio station. There was, he

The peace
movements

continue to behave
as though they

were In power and
that no action is

necessary to save
the peace process

declared, no longer a need fur a
pro-peace radio statical when a
government was doing its work.

When Netanyahu came to power,

the right-wing lobbyists strength-

ened their radio station, so they

could^ cpntjflue dissmpmaip..

And even inftfe tight mtlnsl&str^

year’s evtibrs.^e Voice of ?

has not reopened The message
remains limited to the occasional

mass demonstration on a Saturday

evening in Tel Aviv, the last of

which had to be moved to the

square outside Tel Aviv Museum
for fear it would not attract enough
people to even partially fill Kikar

Rabin. And this at a time when the

peace process bad sank to one of

(he lowest points since the begin-
*

ning of die Oslo process in 1993..

AT first, we believed (hat the

Labor Party should be given time

to reorganize. Once the party

elected its new leader, so we
argued, we would see a real oppo-

sition. But it is now three months

since the election of Ehud Barak,

and Labor remains invisible.

Barak is too concerned with ensur-

ing that his security image is not

tainted to actively oppose the gov-

ernment which, in turn, very clev-

erly uses the security argument to

silence die opposition.

The Left just does not seem as

committed to its cause as tire right

It does hot seem to understand that

political pressure and lobbying

have an impact in changing public

opinion. Governments use the

intensity of opposition to feeir

poliries as a means of gauging

public opinion. And as far as

Netanyahu’s advisers can assess

die current situation, they are in no
danger of facing any significant

shift in the public mood against

their policies.

At most, opposition is expressed

in the academic cafes and through

lengthy discussions in cyberspace.

This is die dialogue of the few, the

elite, the committed talking to the

converted. It represents no real

opposition to die government, cer-

tainly nothing comparable to (be

intensity of Zo Artzemi or the

Women in.Green.

Jfjj*foe begjpnmgjrf*defyyear, ,

a tiite when we pause for refle&r'.

tioifrover pur deeds of the past

yearand whatwe can dotochange
things duringdiecoming year.The
Left needs to decide to regain die

political initiative, to undertake

concerted action to save what little

is left of the peace process.Now is

the time, for if it is not already too

late, then surely it soot will be.

The writer is professor ofpolitical
geography .and director af the

Humphrey Institute for Social

Research at Ben-Gurion
University ofthe Negev.

.

Excessive UK mourning

The scene is a London cocktail

party, not long after the funer-

al of Princess Diana. On die

surface, all is as it should be: There

are canapes, crudites and cham-
pagne, men in suits, a speech from
die man whose birthday it is. But if

you had watched the mournful
crowds laying flowers at

Kensington Palace, rheconvereaiian

might strike you as somewhat odd.

“Wasn’t it ghastly,” one guest says

to another- (He means (be funeral,

not the acddenL) “The British press

at its worst," the other agrees. (He

means the adulation granted posthu-

mously to Diana, not die paparazzi

who chased her during the last

month ofba life.)A former govern-

ment minister lowers his voice when
speaking: “I don’t want to say it too

loudly,” be explains, "but 1 think

Charles Spencer should be horse-

whipped back to South Africa.” Hie

was referring to the funeral oration

made by Princess Diana's brother;

during which Lord Spencer implied

dial fee Spencer family was better

suited than the Royal Family to raise

the princess's sons.

Given fear Spencer lives abroad,

has hardly spentmuch time wife the

young princes’ over die past few
years and has nor had fee most tran-

quil of private lives, the former gov-

ernment minister thought this a bit

rich.

But then, so did many other peo-

ple. You could have had a similar

ation anywhere in Britain*

since the accident, in a restaurant;

over the telephone, at a dinner party-
anywhere, that is, except in public.

No one spoke critically of the

psriiK^cff her brother on fee televi-

sion Dews. On the contrary, all ofthe
very uh-Brirish talk was of the

“nation mourning" or of what the

“people” felt about the “people’s

princess."Not many newspapers
dared criticize tire motives of those

laying flowers, either: Stiff upper
lips slackened, as editors fell over

one another to see who could con-

tribute more money to die charity

fund now set up in the princess’s

honor in between printing long, sac-

charine interviews with people who
dept on sidewalks for two days so
they could see die funeral.

1 ANNE APPLEBAUM

Certainly no politicians have

complained publicly about the man-
ner in which events have unfolded,

not even when fee frequently unfair

press criticism of the Queen or

Prince Charles got dangerously out

of band.

SOMETHING much wane, ar cer-

tainly much more powerful, than

political correctness has taken bold

of the British media and the British

political elite: paralyzing fear of

saying anything negative about

Diana, or the people publicly

It Is possible to
respect the

princesses good
works yet not

delude oneself Into

believing that she
was something that

she was not.

mourning Diana, or the ideas of the

people publicly mourning Diana.

Do not be misled by television or
fee British press. The great 19*-
cenmry British prime minister

Benjamin Disraeli once sprite of
Britain as a country of “two
nations,” by which he meantthe rich
and die potx Britten once again

feels like two nations: those who are

still weeping in public, and those

who quietly find fee public weeping

extremely hard to take.

How to explain die divide? I
thought at first that ithad to do wife

access to information aboutPrincess

Diana. Anyone who worked on a
newspaper knew, for example, feat

she courted publicitywhen it was in

her interest to do so, and dealt hap-

pily wife fee royal correspondents

of tabloids when she desired their

attention. Equally, anyone who had
access to old clipping files could
easily find the less-fianering stories
- about how the princess had, for
example, dissociated herself from

most of her charities a few years

ago, in most cases by sending a

terse fax. But plenty ofpeople with-

out any special access to Diana felt

fee same way. At least one banker

friend announced feat be and his-

ofeer banker friends had been sup-

porting one another’s skepticism by
e-mail: frequent messaging, be
explained, made them feel less iso-

laied torrid the -general, public

uproar.

This being Britain, I then assumed
fee divide must be a class thing. The
working classes were mounting the

kxst fairy-tale princessL

The higher reaches of society, par-

ticularly, again, those who knew her

or knew someone who . knew her,

were less likely to describe her as

“England's Mother Teresa.” That
was until I got -into a taxi fee day
before the fimeraL

“Going out of town this week-

-eod?”asked fee drives.

“No," I said.

“I sure wish I was," be said

emphatically. Far from submitting

to the general mood of grief; as one

would expect during what was
described as a “national crisis.

7’ be
began complaining bitterly about

traffic.

Perhaps, then, ir was a Leftfllight,

LaboriToiy divide? Not quite.

It is true that committed monar-

chists look the Queen’s ado after

fee anger against bee. And the tradi-

tionalist Prince Charles camp*
always disliked fee mere “mod-
em’Trmcess of Wales.
But it is also fee case feat many of

my left-wing anti-monarchisr

friends have felt less than pleased

about die events. "“I thought we
were a liberal democracy,”' fumed
one of them, “not a mob dictator-

ship.” Tire division probablycannot

be explained sociologically. I sus-

pect it comesdown to a question of
character. Some people want to

invent a saint; some people do not
Along wife the banker and fee taxi

driver, I think It is possible to

respect fee princess’s good works,
to feel sad feata youngwoman feed

violently, yet not to delude oneself

into believing feat she was some-
thing that she was not

(The Sunday Telegraph

)

DAVID WEINBERG

How does a Jew do heshbon

nefesh? Beat his breast and

repeat for his sins? No. He
reaches over to the guy sitting

nearby and hits him on fee chest

Finding fault wife others is

something feat politicians, jour-

nalists, columnists and otters do

all year long. Self-criticism, of

course, is harder, requiring humil-

ity and honesty. Spiritual stock-

taking, one level yet higher, is

almost non-existent. It's a chal-

lenge our society has elected to

neglect.

“It is a positive commandment
to petition the heavens and to

blow trumpets following any mis-

fortune feat may befall the pub-

lic,” writes Maimonides. “This is

fee way of repentance. ...to recog-

nize that adversity results from

our wicked ways Jt is brutish

to discount tragedies as natural or

random events,” warns fee Jewish

philosophical giant

So, it's incumbent on us to seek

deeper meaning for all feat hap-

pens around us, to improve our-

selves and beseech God for relief.

After a year of national

tragedies galore what is our con-

clusion? The Western Wall Humel
riots, helicopter calamity, mur-

dered schoolgirls in Naharayim,

Lebanon commando catastrophe,

and the Apropo, Mahaneh Yehuda
and Ben-Yehuda bombings - did

all this happen only as a result of

nefarious or poor policy (Arafat’s,

Assad's or Netanyahu’s)?

Is (he sum total of our analysis

merely military or diplomatic -
crack down onArafat, dump Bibi,

or withdraw from Lebanon? Is

there no level of meaning beyond
fee prosaic political calculus?

Throughout our history, Jews
have always thoughl^feere was.

God keeps a moralt scorecard.

What we do individually, bow we
speak and how we act - to our
neighbors, co-workers, family,

Jews of different religions stripes,

even our political rivals - affects

what happens to us an the nation-

al leveL

Unfortunately, our capacity for .

such ethereal reflection, and will-

ingness as a people to cottemplate
God’s hand in histoiy, has been
dolled. Perhaps technological .

society is to .blame; there’s too

Is there no level of

meaning beyond the

prosaic political

calculus?

much sensory noise, too much
media and information, not

enough time or mental space to

think. Perhaps we simply don’t

believe in much anymore, aside

from personal fulfillment. Perhaps
we lack spiritual leadership.

In fee Rosh Hashana prayers we
repem for the sin of “cOTfusion of

the heart” (timhon kuvav). This is

confusion (bat stems from inade-

quate perspective; from not mak-
ing the effort to reach beyond the

commonplace and consider the

macro in an efeical/religions con-

text

.

Let’s not rule out fee possibility

that we can spiritually navigate

ourselves out fee current national

troubles. Mare refined use of lan-

guage in public discourse, just a
little less hacking to each olher

politically, a touch more tolerance

in education, less public promis-

cuity, more honesty in business

and increased philanthropy, a
crackdown on crime (look at all

the murders!), fairer distribution

of fee national burden (army ser-

vice by alii), more concern far the

widow, orphan and unemployed,
some reverence far heritage - all

this might go a long way. in ame-
liorating the misery feat heaven
decreed upon us.

Unlike some arrogant clerics

and idiotic soothsayers, we cannot
decisively ascertain, why things

happen or for what purpose. We
can only seek Respite by refining

ourselves, in the hope that God
will take notice and reward our
catharsis.

Engagement is fee key. The
process of self-improvemenr and
searching for God, itself consti-

tutes recognition that there is a
Divine guiding hand in our lives,

and the appeal for His guidance is

intrinsically beneficial. At fee
least, we can ethically improve
our communities and society.

And for the hard-core believer,

I’ve got a philosophical adage to
consider. Why the redundancy in

wishing each other a “good and
sweet” new' year? By definition,

everything that God does isfor fee

good, even if we don’t always
experience it feat way. Answer
our additional prayer is that His
decisions also will be felt and
understood by us as beneficial. If

we can only embrace this verity,

difficult as the times are, perhaps
we’ll merit mitigation ofthe hard-
ships and renewed- sweetness.
Amen.

The writer comments on current

affairs.
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Hunting killers with
the Los Angeles police

By JEROME H. SKOUHMC

THE KILLING SEASON: ASummer Inside an LAPD
Homicide Division by Miles
Corwm. New York, Simon &
Schuster. 336 pp. $23.

6* I
magine a buddy movie: A veter-
an homicide detective, parents
Lithuanian-bom, Venezuelan

boyhood, perfect Spanish speaker,
male, white, teams up with rookie
homicide detective, female, black,
to investigate killings in her home
turf, South-Central Los Angeles.
No romance, they’re partners.
He favors Western boots, chews

and spits tobacco, lodes like a
grizzled cowhand. Has been work-
ing South-Central for 15 years.
Hopes to maintain a third manage
despite middle-of-night homicide

Winn are the main detectives
Miles Corwin shadowed for his
reportage on a summer spent with
the Los Angeles Police
Department's South-Central
Homicide Division.

.
Detectives assigned to that divi-

sion investigate ever more violent
and impersonal inner-city mur-
ders. Homicide patterns (accord-
ing to a 1993 FBI study) have
shifted dramatically. In the past,
most were committed by a spouse,
a family member; a friend, an

Domestic cases are most easily
cleared by the police. But by the
early 1990s, for die first time,
more than half the American
homicides were committed by
strangers or unknown persons.

ftWH
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Huge backlog of cases, always
under pressure, always behind,
hates paperwork, can’t use com-
puter. Is shrewdest, sharpest-eyed
crime scene investigator in South-
Central. Near burnout, never suc-
cumbs. Also a hunter. Dreams of,

lives for, annual fall trip to
Wyoming - at the end of the
killing season. During those
weeks bathes but once.
“It must be a guy's thing,” she

says of the joy he takes stalking

and shooting deer, camping in the

woods, not bathing. She wears sQk
stockings, designer jackets, skirts,

slacks, boots. Fastidious, great at

paperwork, computer. But is no
polite secretary or sugary
pushover.

TUI, strong. Won Police

Olympics women’s power-lifting

championship.

Decked a wise-guy gangbanger,

broke his nose. Fixes a large draw-

ing of black cat on her desk.

Underneath, a sign in big block

letters: “I HAVE PMS AND A 9-

MU.LIMETER HANDGUN
WITH 16 ROUNDS. ANY
QUESTIONS?”
The Kilting Season is indeed a

grab-you-by-the throat page turn-

er, but it’s also a serious book for
those who want to comprehend the

disheartening dilemmas coniem-
poisty;inner-city Crime! poses for'

law enforcement and the rest of

THE South-Central killings inves-
tigated by Razanskas and Winn
were mostly of that kind: drag-
related hits, drive-by shootings,

homicides committed during a
robbery, bodies dumped away
from the place of death. Crimes
that used to be simple robberies dr
car thefts end up as “senseless”
killing. The more “senseless” a
killing, that is, the less rational the

link between the motive and the

killing of a compliant victim, the
harder it is to solve.

Because die detectives Corwin
followed are so hard-working and
professional, TheKillingSeason is

the best advertisement the LAPD
has had in a long time. The video-

taped beating of Rodney -King
shattered whatever positive image
the department had. And die

shards of the icon were crushedby
die perjured testimony of Mark
Fuhrman the mietaVy-g of the

LAPD crime lab in die OJ.
Simpson case.

Corwin’s intelligent, empathetic

and in-depth observations, con-

ducted from March to October

1993, offer rare insights into real

and dedicated police who under-

take a tough, grinding assignment

They are neither unfailingly polite

nor mistake-free.

Their work is so demanding and
psychologically draining; I found
myself wondering how they man-
age., it. Razanskas,.who lives in a

RAZANSKAS remains in his

draining South-Central assign-

ment out of an ego fueled by pro-

fessionalism; South-Central is the

biggest challenge a homicide
detective can face.

Winn works there because die

hates what the gangbangers are

doing to her community. She is

incensed when a teenage gang-
banger robs a hard-working,. 24-

year-old man of $10 in front of his

child, then coldbloodedly kills

him
“1 don’t care what* it takes,”

Winn says. “I want the little bas-

tard who did this off the streets.”

Corwin, who is a reporter for die

Los Angeles Tunes, says he was
moved to write the book when he

spent a single night in South-

Central following a detective

around to learn about tire changing

nature of homicide in the city. He
was astonished and appalled by
die three killingshe learned about,

all within three hours, within, one

zone ofinterrupted deep and bod- ; square
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Pete Razanskas and Marcella
ies, does itby maintaining a sense

ofhumor: He is a relentless ladder.
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impressed by the willingness of

South-Central relatives, usually

ignoredby dienews media, to talk

to a repeater.

He maintains that although there

isa great clamorabout the media’s

overemphasis on crime news,
South-Central’s crime is underre-

ported and that it’s always been

that way. As a result, crimes

against die poor and people of

cOlor receive less attention from
die public and the police than is

warranted.

Still, one has to question how
much difference more pressure will

make. Much as I found 'die detec-

tives to be admirable human
beings, the victims and their fami-

lies compelling and Corwin’s

reportage laced with verisimilitnde,

I also found myself depressed at

die futility ofdie work of die detec-

tives. Most of the killers are kids

who never had much of a chance in

life, and even when apprehended,

prosecuted and punished, they win
surely be replaced by others.

(LosAngeles Tones)
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When a new coroner’s investi-

gator arrives at a killing scene,
Razanglrae ^aVroc him aside and

tells him he’s not supposed to be
there, that there's a new policy..

“Didn’t anyone tell you?” he asks.
‘

The coroner’s man shakes his

bead.

.

“You don’t have to cons to the

scenes anymore. We just toss foe
bodies in our trunk and we bring

’em to you.” The investigator

finally gets foe joke.

Razanskas and Winn can be
crabby sod difficult, exhausted by
middle-of-the-night calls. On an
ordinary day, Razanskas awakens
at 4:30 a.m. to commote to the

office by 6 ajn.

Since homicides can happen any
time, when they are on call foie

phone often rings at 2 or 3 in foe

morning, disturbing the few hours
allotted to sleep. As for fun, enter-

tainment and family life, these

take second place.

These two cops know the law
and test its limits. Sometimes, to

gain incriminating admissions,

they bully suspects a bit; some-
times, they trick them. The law
allows police to lie to suspects

about evidence.
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The usual - hazardous - method of detection Is prodding the earth with a stick. (IDF photo)

Solutions for land mines
only scratch the surface

fePWIUBjaiMMJL

Although this, column has

dealt with foe issue ofland
mines for several years, it

is only recently, mostly due to foe

interest of tire late Princess Diana,

that die public has begun to pay

attention to this serious problem.

There are 110 million land

mines buried in 64countries.Most
are in (daces where foe original

hostilities that caused them tabe,.

planted are long over: Every year
121000 people lose their lives to

international organizations suc-

ceeded in getting the nations of foe

world to declare a moratorium on

new mines, it would take at leas

30 years to clear away the ones

already in place.

Little progress has been made In

detecting and removing these

deadly devices. The usual method
is to prod the earth with a stick to

locate them.

Needless to say, this procedure

is extremely’hazardous' and there

but rocks in die soil give false

readings, resulting in wasted hours

of digging.

But a new technique being

developed in New Zealand shows
the first real ray of hope. The solu-

tion lies is the microwave. Since

microwaves heat only organic

material, fields under experiment

are being screened with
microwaves.

under experimentation at foe

University ofAuckland, researchers

say there are only a few “bogs” to

work out before large-scale trials

are posable.

The beauty of foe system is that

ir is inexpensive. A complete kit

will cost about $1,000.And it is so
simple to implement that opera-

tors will need only a few hours of
instruction. If it works, h will save

- The ' soil -containing organic V'mftny. lives and pftivfeht countless

material heatsup,whfie the ptastte't’rinjuries.

12,000 people lose their lives to

these abandoned mines and anoth-

er 400,00 to 500,000 lose limbs.

The majority of the victims were
not even bora when die mines
were placed.

Up until now, die grimmest part

of the picture has been that even if

aju few volunteers. -Other nfearis. •'•mines show'up as cold spots'wr However, new ‘Jdnfl Trines are

have been tried, such as sniffer

dogs, with relative success.

the use of X-rays is not practi-

cal because they require an enor-

mous amount of power, and foe

fields where foe mines are located

are generally far from power lines.

Ground -radar- is somewhat useful.

the infrared monitor:- lb rule out

rock formations, tests are done
after rainfall or after wetting foe

soD with waterjets. The water car-

ries enough organic material into

foe porosities 6f foe rocks to make
them heat up.

Although die technique is still

still being planted. They are effec-

tive, inexpensive, and may be
deployed by totally unskilled per-

sonnel. lb make matters worse, a
number of countries are refusing

to join in outlawing land mines in

the future. Among them are foe

United States and Israel.

Medieval Cairo collapsing amid urban squalor

By L0H$ MflXUEB

S
ewer water creeps several

meters up the limestone walls

of the 700-year-old Islamic,

school, eroding foe precious*

inscriptions adorning one of
Cairo’s architectural jewels.

Fissures as deep as 5 centimeters

scar the walls of the building.

Flakes fell from the stone blocks

when they are merely tapped with a
pea
The remnants of medieval Cairo,

oqce the seat of an empire stretch-

ing from Sudan to Syria, are crum-

bling, victims of a leaky sewer sys-

tem, rumbling traffic and choking

pofiution.

“In 20 years’ tune there will not

be a single minaret standing,”

warns Costante Muzio of the

United - Nations Development
Program.

The UN is preparing a rescue

(dan for critical areas of die city.

The Egyptian government, along

with teams from foe US and
Germany, is working to save spe-

cific treasures. But even those
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...the long and the short and the tall and they come with different talents and ambitions,
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involved in die effort admit foe task

is overwhelming.

Medhat Menabbawy, the official

in charge of antiquities in northern

Cairo, has a short answer when
asked if all 200 monuments in his

area can be saved: “Impossible!”

He said die government has set

aside $9 million to restore

mosques, schools and tombs in his

district, once a center of foe

medieval city.

That covers only 13 monuments
in foe northern area, which holds

one-third of Cairo's Islamic archi-

tectural treasures.

For the most part, foe govern-

ment has focused its efforts on pre-

serving the treasures of Egypt’s

pharaonic era - which draw thou-

sands of tourists daily - while the

remnants of what was once a great

medieval city turn to dust.

More than 600 years ago, the

famous Arab traveler Dm Battuta

described Cairo as the “mother of
cities., boundless in die multitude

of buddings, peerless in beauty and
splendor” That endowment must
be preserved, Menabbawy said. “It

is not only our heritage. It is the

world’s heritage.”

The dangers confronting
medieval buildings are largely foe
problems plaguing the rest of the

overcrowded metropolis of i 6 mit-

lion people.

Tire exploding population has
overwhelmed Cairo's antiquated

sewer system. It leaks contaminat-

ed water that is sucked up by foe

mortar between foe limestone
bricks that form the foundations of
many medieval buildings.

Thicks and buses rumbling
through die city cause vibrations

that damage foe monuments.
Pollution from factories and cars

leaves a layer of grime on almost
everything, eroding foe delicate

inscriptions cm many of the monu-
ments.

“The damage has accelerated

enormously in just foe past three or

four years,” says John Rodenbeck,
head of foe Society for foe

Preservation of foe Architectural

Resources ofEgypt
In foe heart of what is left of rare

of die most intact medieval cities in

foe world, hostels, mosques,
Islamic schools and bath houses are
crumbling.

The damage is apparent at ooe of
foe most important medieval trea-

sures, a complex built by Sultan
Qalawun, who rose from slavery fo
found a dynasty that ruled Egypt
fora hundred years in the 13th arid

14fo centuries.

Some of the arched vaults at foe
Qalawun school have cracks a
meter long.

In foe sultan’s tomb, the brown,
red and white geometric mosaics
(Hi some of the walls are buckling
so badly they make a hollow sound
when tapped. A few are covered
with white gauze to prevent pieces
from falling.

At the Sultan al-Nt^fr
Mohammed school, built by
Qalawun 's son, gray grime covers
the Gothic portal that medieval
Moslem warriors brought from a
Crusader church and later used

,as
the entrance to the school.

The Qalawun complex, at least,

is jbeing rescued. Menabbawy said
.the project began in July apd
should be completed in 2 1/2 yea^s.
The United Nations says tf broad-

er; coordinated effort is needed tp
save much mare ofthe Islamic city,
which Muzio estimates would cost
teas of millions of dollars.

“We are talking of fixing an area
of the city that includes 2 nrifficn
people," he says.

UN officials are expected to pre-
sent a rescue plan for Islamic Cairo
to Egypt by"year’s endL Even if it&
approved, the UN would foen haye
to appeal for fends from intern*,
tional donors, many of whom fece
their own tight budgets. (AP)
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New first-aid
By JUDYaEOEL-nzKOWCH

Q
f all the unsung heroes ina
society, among die most
laudable are the., pan-

ics, doctors, nurses and vol-
untary laymen whose split-second

judgment and expertise often save
people’s lives. Be they injured in

ic accidents, terror attacks,

or endangered by a heart
attack or some other acute ail-

it, their future bangs in die

lance.

Iiile defibrillators, plastic air-

way tubes and resuscitation masks
aije essential in any ambulance,
basic knowledge - knowing what
td do and what not to do - is often
irjore important than state-of-the-

art equipment in emergency sirua-

ti&ns.

Dr. Yoel Donchin and Natan
KJidinski have produced an
impressive 327-page book that

eijcompasses the latest informa-
tipn and techniques in the field.

Entitled Ezra Rishona Lekatzplat
ffjum (“Saving Life with First

Aid”) and published by the
Ministry of Defense, the Hebrew-
lapguage textbook includes a
number of anatomical charts and

3-p illustrations.

- The most striking are the

numerous color photographs,
some of them taken by doctors on
the job. The pictures are so goiy

ti&t a layman would avert his

gaze. Thau's a photo of a man
wjth a metal cable thrust through

his neck; a head gashed by a

hatchet; an injured woman with

an incredibly swollen tongue and
victims, of bums, gunshot wounds
and bicycle injuries. One can't

avoid photographs of a bus

plunged into a wadi or the after-

math of a bus bombing, which
have become an all-too-frequent

part of die Israeli experience. The

photographs were not published

to shock, however, but to serve as

an educational illustration of the
work at hand.
Donchin, an emergency-medi-

cine specialist at the Hadassah-
University Hospital in

Jerusalem’s Ein Kerem and die

Hebrew. Umversity-Hadassah
School of Medicine, teamed np
with Kudinski, director of die
training department at Magen
David Adorn.
A professional committee from

the Israel Defense Forces’
Medical Corps supervised (he
project, and some two dozen other

experts helped with die book’s
preparation. It is on sale for NIS
79 at bookstores. Kudinski hopes
it will be widely read. The
Defense Ministry is considering
translating it into English and
Arabic as well.

The advice in the book is as use-

ful on the battlefield as it is on the

roads. In fact,- some of the infor-

mation is the result of dozens of
analyses of military incidents in

which soldiers were wounded and
created onsite. Outgoing chief
medical officer Dr. Yehoshua
Shemer dedicates the book to

medical corps staffers who died
while trying to save the lives of
fellow soldiers.

The first Hebrew-language first-

aid manual was produced in 1931
by Harefuah, the journal of die

Israel Medical Association. The
thin 76-page handbook was writ-

ten by Dr. D.A. Friedman, based
cm lectures by senior Tfel Aviv sur-

geon Dr. Axye Alotrn. Soon after,

in 1936, a much more comprehen-
sive first-aid book came out, this

time the work ofDr. A. Levy, head
of die public health education
department at the Hadassah clinic.

The IDF issued a large book in

1949 that focused on battlefield

injuries. The latest first-aid

“bible" before the current one was
published in 1989 by the Center

for Educational Technology and
the IDF Medical Corps. It was
written by Han Yeshua.

The new, user-friendly textbook
- the result of two years of work -
appears with the most up-to-date
medical information, including
the latest guidelines on handling
trauma set down by tbe American
College for Life Support and (he

American College of Surgeons.
Although primarily aimed at

those who provide first aid on a
daily basis, die average person
could gain much from reading it

as welL
Anyone trained in first aid must

be a kind of detective, die authors

note. They must immediately look
at the circumstances of the injury, as

the small details can offer clues

about internal injuries. For exam-
ple, if die dashboard of a car is

smashed, one should look at die

wrists and knees of the victims,

which probably crashed into it. If a
passenger or driver was polled from
a burning vehicle, one should check
the lungs for smoke inhalation and
carbon monoxide poisoning. If a
car hit something with great force,

internal organs such as the liver,

spleen or aorta - which are held in

place with tissue - can mpture due
to the sudden impact. When an
adnlt is hit by a car, the hips and
knees are usually die first to be hit

by the bumper, while in children it’s

the chest and abdomen.
Although it's a very serious sub-

ject, the authors permit them-
selves to inject a bit of humor,
such as die following: When deal-

ing with a motorcycle accident,

tell the cyclist anything - includ-

ing that all his bones are broken -
but assure him that his bike is in

one piecel

book to the rescue

Paramedics, doctors and nurses must be ‘detectives’ searching for the small dues that point to

internal injuries.

A good way to remember the

order of examining a victim, say

die authors, is to follow the first

five letters ofthe alphabet A (air-

ways open); B (breathing); C (cir-

culation); D (disability); and E
(exposure, in which one undresses

the victim to look for hidden

injuries). After these five steps are

dealt with, die rescuer can check

secondary signs: Are the pupils of

equal size? Can foe mouth be

opened easily? Are any ribs bro-

ken? Is foe person in pain?

The authors advise profession-

als to take detailed notes when

filling out fearns on foe scene, as

even foe smallest bits of evidence

can be very important in treating

foe patient

Shock gets a chapter ofus own.

This refers to a serious injury of

the body systems that results from

a disruption in blood circulation.

Within a short time, shock can

shut down vital organs such as foe

kidneys, brain and heart. If not

treated in time, foe patient will

die. A detailed chart is helpful in

diagnosing shock and the relevant

stage, from I to IV.

There are also separate chapters

for skeletal and abdominal

injuries, burns from chemicals

and fires, climatic (heat and cold)

injuries, diving accidents and

chemical warfare (with illustra-

tions of foe gas masks we know so

wen from the Gulf war).

Treating children gets special

mention. Not just because, young-

sters have less than half foe

amount of blood as adults, but

because identifying trauma in

babies and children requires spe-

cial attention.

Noting that the Hebrew word

for “medic" is hovesh, which

means binding with bandages, foe

book describes various techniques

of ministering to victims with bro-

ken bones. Dramatic photos of a

baby being born highlight the sec-

tion on delivering a newborn.

Treating insect and snake bites

is not overlooked. Neither are

photos of silicone ear and nose

implants.

The volume appropriately con-

dudes with injuries that are not

physical: emotional crises, includ-

ing post-traumatic stress disorder,

to which medics and other profes-

sionals exposed to the horrific

side of life are certainly not

immune.
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Will Dubek be coughing up compensation? Rx FOR READERS

'

By JUOY WECB^gTZKOWCH

Like many other Israelis,

Haim Ezri started smoking
when he was drafted -influ-

enced by tobacco ads that depicted

siriOkexs as fearless machos. By
foe time he was discharged from

foe Israel Defense Forces in 1972,

Ezri was puffing on 80'Royal*and

Tijne cSg&flfofci day.. • .
^ m -‘

Whewav&rfeers at’Dubbkptflss.

brands’ manufacturers, launcheda
long strike several years ago, Ezri

was so desperate that be forced his

way into foe office of foe manager
of the cigarette factory, pleading

for a new supply. The manager

finally gave in, selling him two
boxes with SO packets each.

In 1988, Ezri complained to his

doctors about recurring throat

infections and hoarseness. They
urged him to quit smoking, but he
said he had become addicted to

nicotine. Five years ago, he was
diagnosed with laryngeal cancer.

After radiation treatment be ' is

unable to work regularly. Married

and the father of three, the 46-year-

old Ezri needs help to get through

foe day.

Having ‘Tost roost of foe plea-

sures of life to smoking," Ezri is

one of IS smokers or their relatives

who are suing Dubek - the coun-

try’s 65-year-old tobacco monop-
oly - for a total of NIS 15 million

in Compensation-

Lawyers Gidi Fnshtik and Alou
Gellert have asked the Tfcl Aviv
District Court to recognize foe case

as a class-action suit. If the court

agrees, some 100,000 Israeli

smokers who have suffered irre-

versible ailments will be able to

sue as well.

Some, even anti-smoking advo-
cates, might argue that Ezri and
others like him should take respon-

sibility for their actions. They
smoked and should now pay foe

consequences. But the legal ques-

tions involved in this case are not

so cut and dried.

The lawyers will argue that

Dubek, like other tobacco compa-
nies around the world, manufac-

tured and distributed a dangerous

product white knowing that it had

foe potential to kill its customers.

Tobacco-leaf processing requires

nicotine — an addictive substance —

to be removed and then returned to

the tobacco. Manufacturers then

add chemicals that increase the

drug's absorption into foe blood-

stream.

The plaintiffs’ lawyers charge

that Dubek developed strains of

high-nicotine tobacco to make as

many customers as possible

addicted and increase the compa-

ny’s profits."

For decades, Dubek has mass

marketed its products. And it

advertised them with the message

that smoking would bring con-

sumers health, joy, virility and

social status. One of Dubek’s old

brands, Silon, was advertised in

the ’50s depicting soldiers and the

slogan “Silon - security for the

state; Silon - protection for the

smoker." Another Dubek brand

boasted: “My throat is happy and

so am L" The advertisements

drummed into customers’ heads

the falsehood that filters “catch foe

cigarettes’ waste products," and

that “life" cigarettes, with reduced

tar but 4,000 other chemicals, were

The company advertised its Silon brand using words like ‘security’ and ‘protection.’

less lethal than “regular" ones.

Tire lawyers prepared a thick

booklet comprising such advertise-

ments, along with copies of

Tobacco News, a Hebrew-lan-

guage newsletter supposedly pub-

lished by tiie Israel Smokers’

Association, but in fact financed

by Dubek. These monthly bulletins

included such pseudo-scientific

“revelations," as “Why it’s worth-

while to smoke: Smokers burn

more calories" and “Smoking
improves thinking and concentra-

tion."

Soon after foe 1964 US Surgeon

General’s report declared that

smoking causes feral illnesses,

many Western countries began to

require tobacco products to cany

health warnings. But Dubek lob-

bied to prevent these warnings

from appearing on its cigarettes

‘during the ’60s and ’70s. In 1983

legislators were finally able to

overcome Dubek's objections.

But even now, anti-smoking

activists argue that the warnings

are too small and not varied to

catch smokers’ attention.

Since 1983, foe lawyers contin-

ue, Dubek “has flagrantly violat-

ed" foe law by putting op huge

billboards and adorning cars with

cigarette ads, without foe accom-
panying warning. It has broken

regulations by using well-known

personalities and young models to

seU its products. It also sponsors

entertainment and sports events —

using its brand names, without the

health warnings - which are

by thousands of young

people.
'

“To widen the circle of addicts,"

Dubek distributed itsproducts free

or in exchange for coupons among
IDF soldiers," foe lawyers

charged.

The lawyers’ brief contains

authoritative opinions by some of

foe country's leading medical

experts cm the subject of smoking

and its effects on health. Prof. Meir
Barzis, an internal medicine spe-

cialist at Hadassah-University

Hospital, declares that tobacco
companies and “smokers’ rights

advocates” regularly disseminate

falsehoods and misleading state-

Kippot don’t cause baldness

By POST iCAlTH HEPORTEH

Does wearing a head cover-

ingforreligious reasons -
such as a kippa in men or

I wigs in women —

III!

imtl if its i ,

ic observation. JJ*., Bnei Brak.

Dr. Ronni Wolf, a dermatologist

at Ichilov Hospital in Tel Aviv,

comments:
Hair is not alive; it is dead pro-

HEALTH SCAN

tein produced by hair follicles in

tiie scalp. People don’t go bald

from lack of ah; or oxygen, or

moisture around the scalp.

Common baldness in men is due
largely to genetic factors. Women

ton with their diet by^mdoes,or
suffer from another medical con-

dition.

Soldiers wearing their helmets

for long periods in tiie field have
complained they were losing hair

as a result, but there is no factual

basis to this.

Rx For Readers ' welcomes
queries from readers about med-
ical problems. Experts will answer
thosewefindmast interesting, and
replies will beprinted in thetwice-
monthly column on the Health.

_ Ragfj-4 . ;*w ,,
1
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Write. Rxi For Readers. .
The

^

Jerusalem Post, POP SI. "

Jerusalem 91000, fax it to 02-

5389527 or e-mail it to

jusie@jpost.co.il, giving your ini-

tials, age and place ofresidence.
Phoned-in queries will not be
accepted.

Traditional beliefs about

glaucoma challenged

merits. They point out people who
died at 90 after decades of smok-
ing and compare them to those

who died at 45 without ever having

had a cigarette in their lives.

Bands says this argument “illus-

trates the difficulty in understanding

foecoa^ofriricTheOTOkerwho
ignores the warnings onhis cigarette

pack is like die driver who zooms
beyond foe speed limit despite foe

traffic sign that forbids it He may
survive the trip- ifhe avoided other

dangers such as a sharp tern or

drinking atafooL” But many smok-

ers’ fives wifi be made miserable

and cut short by smoking.

As fb( those who argue “Let me
enjoy my cigarette. Why do yon
care what 1 do in private?" Barzis

counters that it costs the public

NIS 1 billion a year to cover tiie

costs of treating tobacco-related

Alnesses.

Thar’sNIS 18,000 forone angio-

plasty, NIS 40,000 for bypass
surgery and NIS 200,000 for a
heart transplant. “Why should non-
smokers have to pay for that?” be
damanriq.

By POCT HEALTH REPORTER

C ontrary to medical beliefs

that have been standard

for a century, glaucoma is

not caused only by excess pres-

sure of liquids inside the eye.

A new theory, recently proven

by Prof. Alon Harris or Indiana

University’s School of Medicine

at Indianapolis, blames vascular

insufficiency (inadequate blood

supply to the eye) or vascular

spasms for “erosion” of the optic

nerve, leading to blindness from

glaucoma.
The disease affects two percent

of foe world’s population over

foe age of 40.

Kaplan Hospital in Rehovot
will soon be foe first in foe

country to obtain a special

device that accurately measures -

blood flow to the optic nerve

and the rest of foe eye.

Once the device is installed in

foe ophthalmology department,

patients wAl be able to undergo

testing and then receive media-

tions that treat blood-flow
abnormalities and vascular
spasms.
The device carries out a tomo-

graphic scan of foe optic nerve

using lasers; when ultrasound is

added, one can measure blood
flow to that part of foe body
exactly.

According to Harris, an Israeli-

born physician who beads one of
the world's largest glaucoma
research centers and visited

Israel recently, as many as 60%
of glaucoma patients suffer from
changes in foe optic nerve with-

out showing high intra-ocular

pressure.

His research has appeared in a
number of medical journals,

including foe American Journal

ofOphthalmology and foe British

Journal ofOphthalmology.
Now that Harris and col-

leagues have proven foe connec-
tion between ocular vasospasms
and disturbances in blood flow
to glaucoma, various non-con-
vcutional medications are being
considered for the treatment of
the disease.

These include calcium channel
-blockers that have traditionally

been used for treating hyperten-

sion and cardiovascular diseases,

as well as nitrates, which are

typically used in cardiology for

ischemia (lack of oxygen due to

poor blood flow) in foe coronary
vessels.

Other medications being con-
sidered are angiotension antago-
nics, which are

.
primarily

designed to treat patients with
systemic high blood pressure.

Scientists are now looking for

new medications to improve
blood flow in the eye and reduce
spasms of foe ocular blood ves-

sels.

The device will also be used at

Kaplan to follow up diabetes and
AIDS patients whose sight is

affected by foe disease.
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^DEREKFAHAL and QWi nine waterwhen Jhesouihemem- defense coliaS
I A..?. . . _ .- - PnrAAMin T-u-K!

Tea Aviv’s big mo dubs - Mactabi and
NegCV^ losI 5-4 h°™ to&“_to T *! “SSSSW*after the seventh round of NasSondL^ie PwWed a warm

veryMhSSSi” " ^ M?^Sinai < «*<> b now i^BJS
The unfashionable reds of Haorvl

M3C
,

™hJikv^- Sinai wiD probably be
to set the pace and remain too ofthe standing

pte”c
j W|ft

.

flie P0^1 Ws side took from
following a goalless draw at Bloom^S kS PF1 P*«ented to him
against Maccabi Peiah Hkva.

before the kick off. The TfelAvivfans looked far

At the other end of the table Mar«w t*i i

m
u

S P0^11^ m an unconvincing dis-

Aviv - the team that took the doubfeSo *£- Sy£,en,phasized fhe club
'

s“ nfattack-
sons npo — lip Kvtnm r» 4= .! . . .

U1S lajeni.
Aviv - ihe team that took the double two sea-
sons ago1 - lie bottom for the first time in eight
years, following a 1-0 defeat by division new-
comers Hapoel Ashkelon on Friday.
The National League now takes a four-week

break during the hotiday period.
Champions BearJerusalem missed a chance

jo go top after being held to a 1 -l away draw
by Hapoel Petah Tikva, while Hapoel
Beersheba coach Benny Tabak was back in hot

Ofer Shitrit saw a valiant attempt cleared off
the line by Sharon Zofin, after rounding three
defenders and the goalkeeper but gained par-
tial revenge when Zofin was dismissed soon
afterwards for fouling the Hapoel striker.
Despite being a man down, Maccabi almost

scored late fa the game but Ofer Cohen sent his
shot from three meters out spiraling skywards
fa front of a gaping goalmouth.

According go the script, Maccabi Tel Aviv's

nightmare start to the season should have ended

with Friday's visit to Ashbefan, however the

home side’s goalkeeper Assi Rahamim per-

formed magnificently to keep the lei Avivians

off the seoresheet. Ashkelon always looked

sprightly moving from attack to defense while

Maccabi's cause was made more difficult fol-

lowing the second-half dismissal of debuting

carnal defender Oren Rotem. The decisive goal

came in die 70th minute whenAddcdon's Samir
Zamphyr came through on die blind side of the

Maccabi defense to slot the ball coolly in» goaL
It was clearly not meant Co be Maccabi’s day

whenRahamim dived at (he feel ofNirKlinger
to prevent a certain equalizer:

Maccabi Haifa gained three useful points in

an undistinguished match against Boei
Yehuda. The game’s only goal came in the

National Laaguo
P W D L

No fireworks as Betar, Hap. PT draw 1-1

SUSS S3SSS5S

Hapoel go^keeper for a 19th-minute lead
Down a .goal, ibo Ffetafr 7/kvaos began to

sair^ their game togefiw; anda crisp ^tum
and skooT by Motti Kakkon in the 35th
minute just ended ovterKomfem’s
Kakkoa made no riuscake fa supplying the

equalizer from the penalty spot two minutes
before half tinvt after referee Men Levy

adjudged thatManorHassanhadbeenfolded
mtfaeareabyaBctarjSayerl^raviliasi*-
stitufad for Ell Ohana .who -was forced to •

leave die game fa fire 58tfa rnmue with a
pafafiff knee fafary, while Hapoel’s Yauiv

.

Ofri reptocedAalrei Krisajfici
The main faUcaxg point came fa.fae69th

minute followfag a powerfully driven
Abufcsis free kick that Hess failed to cnjfrrf
cleanly. Betar’s Shnaihk Levy |p'

get to the ball with a crude lunge bnt.csdy
succeeded fa crashing faro the Petah Tikva
keeper.In reactionto fag assault an his lean*;

mate, Ban Buanan let looseatLevy;and after
order was restored both offending plavras
weredfarassed, DerekFatal

Hapoel TelAvV .7 a 3 •

Hapoel Jerusalem ...7 A 3 -

Maccabi HaHa 7 4 2 1

Hapoel Haifa 7 & 2 1

Betar Jeneafem 7 3 4 -

Hapoel Petah Tlcva .. .7 4 1 2
IroniAattod .7 3 3 1

Hapoel AsMwlon .7 2 2 3
Irani ffishon Lazlon ...7 2 2 3
Maccebl Paten Tina . .7 1 4 2
Bnei Yehuda 7 1 3 3
HapoU Klar Sava ....7 2 - 5
Hapoel Bat She*an ...7 2 - 5
Maccabi Herzlya .7 1 2 a
Hmet Beersheba ... .7 1 2 4
Maccabi Tel Aviv .7 3 4

Second DMsion
P W D L

Maccabi Jaffa h 5 - -

Hapoel AsMod 3 4 1 -

Maccabi Kafr Kara ...532-
Zafririm Hdon £> 3 2-
HatosCi Ramai Gan . . h 2 2 1

Hapoel Tteba* & 2 2 1

Hapoel Lod S 1 3 1

Hapoel Remar Gart t 3 t

Maccabi Netanya & 1 3 1

Beter Tel Aviv S 1 2 2
Maccabi Koyai 6al ..At 1 3
BnaiSettmkT £ 1 1 3
Maccabi Acre £ - 3 2
Hapoel Bal Yttrn £ - 2 3
Maccabi'fevne -5 - 2 3
NessZkma £ - 1 4

Of Ga DltPm.

45th minute shortly after Bnei Yehuda's AJon

SchwageT was sent off.

Just like leaders Hapoel Tel Aviv, second-

placed Hapoel Jerusalem failed to show that

their place at the fop of the standings is really

justified. They beat visiting Hapoel Beit

She 'an 1-0 ai Teddy Stadium, but many
chances went begging, particularly in the sec-

ond half, when the Jerusalemites’ lack of a

quality striker really became apparent after

Asa Tubi had been substituted.

Hapoel Kfcr Sava moved off the bottom of

the standings after scoring a 3-1 away win over

faxti Rishon Lezion. Yaniv AbargO got one

and Francisco Washington the other two for

Kfar Sava, Meir Azran scored die consolation

penalty for Rishon in die last minute.

Irani Ashdod also did themselves a power of

good by picking up all three points fa Herzliya

fa send the latter side to their fourth defeat of

the season.

Beersheba were booed throughout their

match with Hapoel Haifa. Only Yossi Benayoun-

was given any encouragement. Beersheba went

ahead 2-0, but Haifa pulled right back and took

a 4-2 lead before ending up 5-4 winners.

GJ Ofl DH. Pts.

16 4 12 15

National League
Irani Raton Ledon ...l HjpoS Bar Sava 3
Hepoei Baeruwba 4 Hepoel Kafla £
Hapoel Petah Tlcva ...1 Beur Jenoatm .1

Haptei AsMttion 1 Maccabi TatAmw j0

Maccabi Hecrtya 0 hriMOod .1

HapaetTMAvfv jO UaccMx Petah TSoa . . . J>
Hapoel Jeraeatom 1 Hapcd Ben Shiran O
Maccabi Hofe .1 Bna YWuUa O

Sacond DMslon
Macc^il Netanya -0 Hapoel Lnd D
ZAMmHQton 3 Hapoel BanalGan 2.

Maccabi •Safe A HapoelBatVm 2
Maccabi Kafr Kana ... 2 BeWfeWWw 2
HapoelTMba 0 MaccabMCaytt 6« A
HanQh Rama fan . . .1 Bnei Sakhran 2
Maccabi Acre .1 Hapoat Ashdod ...t
HeaaZkma J3 uacobtYuna a

ToWne: 2AX.1AX7.1XX.13CAZJC.
TWO Plus: WXXXXt.lXiXtA2-
HWtetar 3. 6.9. 10. 12. 15. 31.

• - hpiBsaM krpda to*MmWikwM mab

US stunned as Europe take 9-4 Ryder Cup lead
VALDERRAMA. Spain (Reuters)

- Europe left the United States shell-

shocked and reeling as they
stretched their lead to five points by
shutting out the Americans on the

second day of die RyderCup yester-

day.

The holders broke away to a 9-4

lead by winning five and halving

two of the seven notches completed

yesterday to leave the Americans
desperately needing good results

from three unfinished foursomes
today to have a chance in the singles.

Those three were halted by dark-

ness with each team leading one and
die third all square.

Key to the strong European posi-

tion was the fourballs when they

won three and halved one while

inflicting defeats on Masters cham-
pion Tiger Woods. British Open
champion Justin Leonard and PGA
champion Davis Love.

"Obviously I’m disappointed but-T

think char surprised describes if bet-

ter,” US captain Tom Kite said.

"I put some strong teams out there.

I don’t know what happened.

"But this is not insurmountable.’*

he said. "We are going to have to

play like crazy, but it is not insur-

mountable."

"We were ouL-putted. Even our

guys who putted well were out-

putted." said Kite, citing a couple

misses by Mickelson as indicative of

his team’s luck.

European skipper Seve Ballesteros

refused to get carried away with the

situation.

"The Europeans have been really

lucky but the Americans are very

strong and what we should not do

now is relax about our games.” he

said.

With Ballesteros popping up

everywhere in pursuit afhis Spanish

:msmi -

CAPTAIN'S ORDER’S - European team captain Seve Ballesteros tries to give advice to Colin

Montgomerie from the edge ofthe 14th green, as US captain Tom Kite looks on. (Rearm)

dream as the fourballs progressed,

first Colin Montgomerie and rookie

Darren Clarke won by one hole over

Love and Fred Couples after

Montgomerie birdied the 16th and

1 7th holes and Clarke safely paired

the last.

Their win came after Couples had

holed a 76-yaid wedge shot for an

eagle two at the eighth.

Then lan Woosnam and Danish

debutant Thomas Bjorn scored a 2
and 1 triumph over Leonard and

Brad Faxon with Woosnam weather-

ing a putting assault by Leonard fa

the early stages before the European

pair took control.

“It was one of the greatest match-

es I’ve ever been involved in,”

Wcxjsnam said. “I think we were
eight under for ihe day and that’s

impressive on a course like this.”

Nick Faldo and his rookie partner

Lee Westwood beat Woods and
Mark O’Meara 2 and J with Woods
putting across the 17xh green into the

lake that fronts it fa a desperate

attempt to bathe back.

Faldo birdied the 16th and 17th

holes after Westwood birdied the

15th as they registered their second

win in three matches.

fa die fourth match, Jose Maria

OlazabaJ holed from 20 feel at the

last ashe and IgnacioGanido halved

with Tom Lehman and Util

Mickelson.

The Spaniards traded by one with

three holes left but Olazaba] birdied

the 16th from 10 feet

Then Garrido made an outstanding

birdie four from a bunker behind the

green at the watery 17th to match die

birdie by Mickelson.

Olazabal, after bunkering his sec-

ond diot following a wild chive, then

holed his fourth to give Europe a

half-point that they looked unlikely

to take from the match.

It was the third successive match

and second win for the Spaniard

who was almost lost to the game last

year with crippled feet, and he was
back out fa a later foursomes as well.

Then fa the only one of the second
set of foursomes to finish,

Montgomerie and Bernhard Langer

.

bear Lee Janzen and Jim furyk by

one bole.

The two teams were level at 3-3

with two foursomes matches sus-

pended because of bad light at the

end ofthe first day of the 32nd Ryder

Clip on Friday.

A one hour 40 minute delay at die

start of play because of overnight

thunderstorms meant that after die

morning fourballs had been shared

only two of the afternoon foursomes

could be completed.

Faldo and Westwood, beaten in die

morning, led Jeff Maggot and
British Open champion Justin

Leonard by two holes when play was
controversially ended with both balls

.

on tbelfth green andWestwood fac-

ingrfcSiort putr forvictcny.

The decision to suspend, made by
the Americans, upset Faldo.

*We agreed to (day one more hole.

They didn’t want to putt because it

was too dark," he said.

The other remaining foursome -
involving Swede Jesper Pamevik
and Spanish rookie Ignacio against

Tom Lehman and Phil Mickelson -

was slopped at all square after 12

holes.

Montgomerie and Langer, beaten

by Woods and O'Meara 3 and 2 in

the fourballs, turned the tables on the

two Americans for a 5 and 3 four-

somes victory.

But former US Open champion
Lee Janzen and 41 -year-old rookie

Scott Hoch beat Olazabal and
Cbstantino Rocca on the last green

fa tfie other foursomes to level the

march score at 3-3.

Graham’s Leeds do Arsenal a favor
LONDON (Reuters) - Arsenal

pulled a point clear in the English

premier league yesterday, helped by

former manager George Graham.

Graham's Leeds, without a home

win all season, heat champions

Manchester United 1-0 at EUand

Road with a 34th minute header

banced in by David WetheralL

Arsenal drew 2-2 at Everton and

have 19 points to the IS of United

and Leicester. 2-0 winners at

Barnsley. „ , .

It was United’s first defeat of me

season as well as the first away goal

conceded in the campaign.
.

They had seven comers to Leeds

one but could not find the net despite

havinc Norwegian Ole Gunnar

Solskjaer. the club’s top scorer last

season, making his first start of the

new campaign after injury.

More wonvingly. United also lost

combative captain Roy Keane

through injury in the second halt.

Bufif Arsenal had Leeds to thank,

then the beaten champions owed

Everton a favor for holding the

Londoners to a draw after trailing ~-

0 at halftime. . .

-

Striker lan Vnghl scored fas

eighth coal of the season, and fas

lS2nd for Arsenal, with ai
3-fld

minute coal laid on neatly by

Dutchman Dennis Beigkamp.

fathc 4Ul Wright did the‘honors

for another Dutchman, poking out

Marc Overman* m the areJ-

But injury-bit
Everton. with two

teenagers in their firing hne-up.

mw caw up and had squared fae

*Mktel

'

bjU his

Cadanurvn
,ches

League c’up winners Leice.sie

.

‘
i :FFA Cup march

£*2-5
moved third but behind United on

coal difference.

lan Marshall, with a header, and

Graham Fenton cn the rebound after

his-1
-penalty was saved, were

Leicester’s second half scorers.

Chelsea completed a bad day for

the two English clubs in next week’s

European Champions’ League
matches by beating Newcastle 1-0.

The visitors were without sick

Colombian FaustinoAsprillaL

The west Londoners moved fourth

place thanks to their 75th minute

goal by Gustavo Royet
High-scoring Blackburn can go

back ahead ofthem today ifthey win

at home to Coventry.

Liverpool captain Paul face had an

unhappy return to West Ham. his

first club as a professional. He was

jeered and his side surprisingly lost

2- 1 .

Derby were the biggest scorers of-

the day, beating Southampton 4-0

with all the goalscoming fa an eight-

minute period late in the second half.

Italian Stefano Eranio made it 1-0

from a questionable penalty in the

76th, Costa Rican Paolo Wanchope
hit die second in the 79th, Italian

Francesco Baiano the third fa the

82nd and Lee Carsley the last in the

84th.

Aston Villa and Sheffield

Wednesday, with both managers
under fire after dismal results, satis-

fied none of their fans wife a 2-2

draw at Villa Park.

Tottenham's home game against

Wimbledon was delayed by 15 min-
utes due to an aimed robbery fa the

vicinity of Ihe stadium and a burst

water main.

The march was less exciting and
ended 0-0. Outside the premier

league, Kevin Keegan returned to

English soccer with second division

Fulham after walking out as

Newcastle manager fa January.

The new Fulham chief operating

officer received an indication of the

huge task ahead of him as he
watched the west London club lose

2-1 at Wigan.

Sampras,
Rafter win
to meetfor
$1.5 million
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Premier Inpiw Aston V31a 2. Sheffield

Wxbxsdoy 2; Barnsley 0, Leicester 2; Chehea
1, Newcastle O. Crystal Palace 2, Bolton 2;

Derby4 Southampton 0; Evenoo 2. Anenal 2;

Leeds 1. Manchester United 0c Iboenham 0,

Wimbledon 0; Wesi Ham 2. Liverpool 1.

Division One: Bury 1. West Bromwich
Albion 3; Chsrhcn J. Stockport 3; Crewe 2.
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Nottingham Forest 1, Stoke 0; Oxford United

0, Bradford 0; Port Vale 2, Queens Paric

Ranges ff. Portsmouth 0. Reading 2; Sheffield

United 0, Birmingham 0; Wolves 1,

Huddersfield 1.

Division Two: Blackpool 3. Southend 0;

Bournemouth 0. Grimsby I; Brentford 2.

Burnley 1: Bristol City 3. Luton (h CtfGsk 2.

Gillingham I; Northampton 2, MHfwall 1%

Oldham 4, Bristol Rovers 4; Plymouth 2.

WsaU 1; Watford I. York 1; Wigan 2, Fulham

I; Wrexham a Chesterfield 0; Wyeombe 0.

PresioaO.

Division Three: Barnet 0, Lincoln 0;

Brighton 2. Rochdale I ; Canthrktee United 2.

Cardiff 2; Coldwter 1, Eaerer 2: tSarlingion 0.

Mansfield 0; Hartlepool 2, Shrewsbury I.

MteXfesfidd I. paertwoogh I; Rotherfntm 4,

Chester 2; Scarborough I, Notts County 2;

Scunthorpe 2. Hull 0; Swansea.!. Leyton

Orient I: Tbrtjuay 2. DoocasrerO.

Scottish Premier. Aberdeen I.

Dunfennliae 2; Dundee United 1. Cetec 2;

Htbemian f. St. Jota»3ne 2; Kiimamock 0.

Heans 3: Rangen 2. Motherwell 2.
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MUNICH (AP) - Pete Sampras
overcame 37 aces from Britain’s

hard-serving Greg Rusedski yes-

terday to reach die Grand Slam
Cup final and win a chance at Che

$1 J> million title money.
Sampras proved steadier in the

tiebreaks in the 3-6. 7-6 (7-1). 7-

6 (7-4), 6-2 win over Rusedki,
the US Open finalist who has
fired the fastest serve ever
recorded.

His win sets up a showdown
for tennis' richest prize with fast-

rising US Open champion
Patrick Rafter, who needed four
match points to win a four hour,
1 7 minute marathon against
Czech player Petr Korda.
Rafter, guaranteed one million

dollars after his victory, also
fought off three match points
before Korda Finally slammed a
lob into the net to lose the 7-5, 3-

6, 6-7 (4-7), 7-6 (7-4), 9-7 battle.

Rafter, considered a possible

challenger to Sampras' top-rank-
ing, has shot from No. 63 to third

fa the world this year.

Rafter collected 5750,000 for

reaching the final at the lucrative

event. He was also given
$250,000 bonus for entering as
the US Open champion.
Sampras is already ensured of

$1.25 million at the evenL If he
wins the final, bis two million

dollars earned for claiming the
title would more than double his

$1,905,000 won for the year.

On Friday, Sampras overcame
a brave challenge by Jonas
Bjorkman to win 7-6 6-4.

Rusedski overpowered Russian
Yevgeny Kafelnikov 7-6 6-3 6-1

in the second quarter-final.

SPORTS
in brief

Pontypridd draw with Brive in (pudge match

PONTYPRIDD, Wales (Reuters) - Full-back Christophe

Lamaison kicked eight penalties as Brive snatched a 29-29 draw

with Pontypridd yesterday in a grudge match packed with

rugby but none of the violence of the notorious "Brawl in Brive

Lamaison was one of three French players allegedly injured in a

punch-up after the match two weeks ago and he gained fall

revenge with a superb kicking display, missing just one penalty

and a conversion, both from wide oul

Pontypridd maintained an eight-point lead for much of the

ond half and scored force tries, two from inside their own half, to

Brive 's one. But Lamaison mercilessly punished the Welsh cham-

pions’ lack of discipline and earned the European champions the

reward their superiority at the line-out and scrum deserved.

Both sides were on the best behavior after being fined £30,000

for foe brawls, both on and off foe pitch, at their European Cup
match two weeks ago.

Kemp to Cavs in three-way deal

NEW YORK (AP) - Shawn Kemp’s trade demand was fulfilled

Thursday night when foe Seattle SuperSonks made a three-way trade

with Milwaukee and Cleveland sending Kemp to the Cavalieis fa a

swap also involving all-stars Vm Baker and Terrell Brandon.

The Sonics will receive Baker from Milwaukee; foe Bucks will

get Brandon and Tyrone Hill; foe Cavs will get Kemp from

Seattle and Sherman Douglas from Milwaukee. A sum of money
also will be included in the deal, although it was not immediately

clear who would receive it from whom.
A trade ofKemp had been expected since the disgruntled forwaid

declared last May that he had worn a Sonics uniform for the final time.

Mets* catcher Hundley has surgeiy

NEW YORK (Reuters) - New York Mets All-Star catcher Todd
Hundley had reconstructive surgery on his right elbow Friday and

could miss up to half of next season.

fa what has become known as “Tommy John" surgeiy, the liga-

ment was reconstructed using a tendon graft from the left wrist

In addition, bone chips were removed from foe elbow.

The switch-hitting Hundley made his final appearance of the

season Tuesday, striking oui as a pfacb-hitler. He hit .273 this sea-

son with 30 homers and 86 RBI in 132 games. Last year, Hundley

set a major-league record for homers by a catcher with 41.

Tufnell faces dope test hearing

LONDON (Reuters) - England spinner Phil Tufnell is facing a dis-

ciplinary healing after failing to provide a specimen during a random

drug test, the England and Wales Cricket Board (ECB) said on Friday.

The ECB announced foal it had received a report that Tufnell,

currently on holiday abroad, had failed to supply the specimen ^
*

“when required to do so during a random drug test at a recent

match at Chelmsford."

Tendulkar turns diplomat in Pakistan

KARACHI (Reuters) - Indian captain Sachin Tendulkar turned

diplomat on Friday as his team became foe first Indian cricketers

for eight years to arrive in Pakistan where they are due to play

three-one day internationals.

The last time an Indian team crossed the border was fa 1989-90

when the third of four-one day internationals was abandoned as

violence broke out at Karachi's National Stadium. .

\- *They (spectators) should treat them just as games and nothing

else," he said as hebyushed aside claims that cricketing relations

between die two countries were strained-

Rose applies for reinstatement

NEW YORK (Reuters) - Pete Rose, baseball ’s all-time hits

leader who is currently serving a lifetime ban from the game, has
officially applied for reinstatement

“Major League Baseball today has received a letter from Pete

Rose requesting reinstatemenu" acting commissioner Bud Selig

said Friday.

“The matter will be handled in due course.” Rose agreed to a

lifetime ban in 1989 after an investigation into his alleged betting

on baseball. As part of foe agreement with baseball. Rose, then

foe manager of the Cincinnati Reds, never admitted nor denied
that he bet on baseball.

Albert pleads guilty to assaul

and battery; NBC fires him
ARLINGTON, % (AP) - After

force days that put foe details of his

sex life on trial, well-known US net-

work sponscaster Marv Albert (bead-

ed guilty to assaultand battery charges

that could bring him a year behind

bars and perhaps a lifetime cffaimili-

aticHt. Within hours, NBC fired him.

“From my point ofview, I just felt

like I had to end this ordeal,” Albert

said Thursday outside court in a
weary voice after agreeing to a deal

in which prosecutors dropped foe

more serious charge of forcible

sodomy, punishable by from five

years to life in prison.

Albert, 56, was NBC television’s

chief play-by-play basketball

announcer, and his trial drew wide-
spread media attention fa the US. He
was accused by a longtime lover of
flinging her onto a bed, viciously bit-

ing her back and forcing her to per-

form oral sex fa an Arlington hotel

room Feb. 12 because die failed to

bring another man into their bed.

His plea came a day after a sur-

prise witness came forward with

similar accusations; that Alba
wearing women's underwear ar

garter bell - fat her on the neck
tried to force her to perform oral

on him during a 1994 struggle

Dallas hotel room that left her h
fag the sportscaster's toupee.

Albert, who for three decades
been one ofAmerica's most dist

tive play-by-play voices, later iss

a statement of his own, resigr

from the New York-area MSG c
network as foe voice of baskefot

New York Knicks.

Albert’s lawyer; Roy Black, s

his client accepted the deal bea
the judge had gutted his case. Ur
Virginia

-

s rape shield law, foe ju

is allowed to bar evidence of a
assault victim's past. The deli

intended to introduce evidence
Albert's accuser had a patten:

threatening past boyfriends and
she was mentally unstable.

Sentencing was set for OcL 24
could receive up to a year in jail

a $2300 fine for the single mi
meaner coum.

Morocco escape Davis Cup ban
LONDON (AP) - Morocco will

be allowed to play in next year's

Davis Cup despite refusing to go to

Israel for a march this season.

The Moroccans, who automatical-

ly forfeited foe September 19-21

match and were relegated to

EurtVAfrican Group D as punish-
ment, ran foe risk ofbeing suspended
for next year’s tournament as well
But foe International Tennis

Federation’s committee of manage-
ment allowed them io keep their

place in foe 1998 competition.

Although foe Moroccan Tennis
Federation submitted a list ofplayers
for the tie, which was to be played at

Ramat Hasharon. it later said the

team would not go to Israe

it had not received guan
security. The security requj

in the wake ofdie two reoei

bombing fa Jerusalem.

^[be committee took fat

eratkxi the current unrest

which seriously afreets the
community in particular,”

said Friday fa a statement
The committee also noto

that the withdrawal was a
to be partly out of foe cone
Moroccan Tennis Federal!

the decision was influe
advice from foe Moroccan
ofYouth and Sport and the

of Foreign Affairs.

SCOREBOARD
GERMAN SOCCER - Weekend ITALIAN S

Btmdesllga results: VfL WolMrarj 1, VIB Param 4, l
Stuttgart 0; KafemUmern l, Werder Juveotul.
Bremen 3; Borussm Dortmund 2, TSV I860
Munich 3; Bayer Leverkusen 1, Hansa
Rostock 1; Hamburg SV 2. VfL Bochum 1;
Borrofat Moencbeugadbadi 3, Karlsruhel; Sports Ed
Dtubwg % Arabia BlefeMd j. Bawm ^
Munich 1, Sdalke 1.

ITALIAN SOCCER - Results ye*
Pnrmn 4. Udinese 0; Sampdo
Juvearm 1.

Sports Editors: Josspft,

andpriLOwHs
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Schilling sets

strikeout mark
imADEUF’HlA CAP) - Curt

Schilling set the NL record for
strikeouts by a right-hander in a sea-
son before being ejected in the

'

Bteigfafo inning Friday night to lead foe
Philadelphia Phillies to a 5-3 win

’-over foe Florida Marlins.
:F Schilling (17-11) needed only one
^strikeout to break foe record, and he
ijrasied no tune, getting leadoff hitter
‘’‘Devon White swinging for his 314th
‘“this yean He passed the old marie of
"‘313 set by Houston's JJR. Richard in
rc-1979.

,Y The right-hander allowed three hits

and struck out six. In the «ghrh
^ '-Schilling was tossed by home plate

‘'umpire WaUy Bell after hitting
pineb-hitosrJohn Wfonerleading off.

Braves 7, Mets 6 (11)
Rafael BcHiard hit his first home

nm in more than 10 years and Danny
-Bautista drove in foe go-ahead nm
with two outs in the top of foe 11th.

<>- Cubs 5, Cardinals 2
*' Mark McGwire, whonowhasjust
Jtwo games left to catch Roger Maris,
‘-‘went homeriess for foe sixth time in

-the last seven games as host St
Louis lost its seventh straight

McGwire remains tied with Seattle’s

^Ken Coffey Jr for foe major league

*‘4ead in hornets with 55, but Mam’ 61

-Is all but out ofreach. Griffey took foe

night offagamstOakbnd.
Astros 2, Pirates 0

In Houston, Jeff Bagwell, Craig

-Siggio and Derek Befl. all were out
of foe starting lineup, a day after the

3Astros clinched the NL CentraL
* Biggio came into foe dugout sport-

ing a puffy-checked mask and wear-
ing hitting coach Tom McCraw's
uniform. Left fielder Luis Gonzalez
set Bagwell’s shoelaces on fire, and
center fielder Richard Hidalgo also

«HCMiWaa

MdM

.DmM

National League

Garcia (9-8)won his fourth straight

decision, allowing six hits in seven
innings Billy Wagner struck out fo

e

side in foe ninth for his 23rd save.
Dodgers 10, Rockies 4

MDoe Piazza launched foe longest
home nm in Coots Held history, a
496-footer that enabled Los Angeles
to remain in theNL Westrace with a
win over the Colorado Rockies.
The Dodgers began the night trail-

ing San Francisco, which played San
Diego, by two games in foe division

race. Tbs Giants and Dodgers each
have two games remaining this

weekend.

Colorado's Larry Walker hit his

league-leading 49th home nm.
. IfenkeesSy lagers 2

Beane Williams hit a bases-loaded
triple in a six-run ninth and fourNew
York pitchers combined on a one-
hitter Friday night as New York won
Hs eighth straight at Tiger Stadium.
Andy Petritte, timing up for next

week's AL divisional playoffs with

Cleveland, allowed one hit- Travis

Fryman’s two-run single - in four

innings and was lifted after throwing

75 pitches.

Brian Boehringer pitched force

perfect innings and Mariano Rivera

(6-4) pitched a hitless eighth for the

win. JeffNelso finished foe combined
one-hitter by pitching foe ninth.

American League
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' Thttratay*!NL pmes: Aliraa 3. Phihrtchha 2. 10 bnfaap; Moaned 3. Florida 2; Honuon 9.

Dncwo Cnh* 1;LotAngeles 9.Cotoado 5; Cjncinnati 4, St. Lons3, 14 ionings.

Dfey^M.pa^rafl>(fc]phiaS.Fk3rida3; QncimMri 7. Monacal UHon«»cp2.PtotoabO;
£Wc*go Cubs 5. Si Lods 2; Adana 7, NY M«j 6, 11 inningi: Lot Angeles 10, Cdlnado 4; San
macaco 17,Sm Dic|t4

. TbiindaQr^iALgaBiies:Baaan3.Detiok !;K«smCiiy2,MDwa>±ec l;Tarowo4,Bdtimare3;
NY Yankees 5, Cleveland 4. 10mmsK ChicagoWhke Sac 10, Mimesou 5; Ttaa$ 8. Anaheim 5-
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National Football Conference
Qrarteritacfo

to Cob Yds TD lot

Difor, TJ. 94 59 720 8 2

lam, GJ. 131 76 1024 9 4

jofmsM, bin. 152 98 1054 8 4
toman, M 106 57 671 5 0

Chandler, to. 67 40 572 3 3

HiuMi, Del 148 81 1004 8 5

I Denser, Phi. 87 46 460 2 0

Him. Ad. 65 34 341 2 I

Brown. NT-0 139 73' 807 3 2

l Graham, Arizl23 63 629 2 I

Yds tog LG ID

Rushers

to
R. Smith. Hin. 67

Imns, GJL 82

IL Harris, CM. 64

Pfaffips, Stl 65

Sanders, Dm 62

E. Smith, DaL 72

Dram, IB. 59

Wanm, Phi 61

Johnson, Cat 60

Horst, Si 58

440 64
371 45
335 52
329 35
327 53

292 4.1

78t

29

68t

28

28

44

285 44 52r 2
268 4.4 24 1

0266 4.4

238 4.1

20

J5t I

Receivers

Ho

31

28

28

Ham, Da.

ted. Hin.

Cunt Kin.

Caiknraji NY-6 19

Engram, Qu. 19

Brooks, (LB.

Hastings, N.Q. 18

finaimd, AtL 17

Sanders, Aria 17

Friman, GJ. 16

18

Yds tog LG TD

375 ill 43t 4

387 134 56 3

329 114 35t 4

213 112 21 2

194 102 18 I

325 18.1 48 2

264 142 39 3

292 172 56 I

181 106 27 I

237 144 28t 3

l Naan, Ariz 16 231 14.4 47 0

Punt Returners

No y* to? LG 7D

Sduwder, GJ. 14 219 ISi 46 0
Ffonu; Hfa. 8 III 13.9 30 0

Simfers, DaL 7 91 I3j0 38 0

GuHbnUia 12 138 Ili 23 0
Ihraeznola, 5i 9 102 113 36 0

.Seay, Phi i 64 IU 42 0

boner, NY-G (9 170 8.9 17 0

Kanisoo, Stl 10 S3 83 27 0

L Wffians, Aril 9 71 IS 16 0

Mffni&s, IB. 9 68 7.6 25 0

Kickoff Returners

No Yds tog LG TD

Bats, Car. II 319 29.0 56 0

Gafifwd, H.OL 12 344 28.7 IQ2t 1

Kitchen. Was. ( 172 28.7 97t 1

Walker, Dal. 8 210 263 43 0

Levis, NY-G 14 364 26.0 84 0

SdirowH GJ. 8 196 243 40 0

ffilbora, Det IS 36S 243 SO 0

Bode, Aria 6 136 22.7 27 0
Haritts, CK. 21 476 223 41 0
IL WIKus, Ariz5 112 22.4 33 0

Touchdowns
TD tail Bee Ret Pis

Ahmtt, IB. 4 2 2 0 24

Carter, Hfa. 4 0 4 0 24

H Harris, Ote. 4 4 0 0 24

Howe, Det 4 0 4 0 24

JtJL 4 4 0 0 -24

Wails; Cat 4 0 4 0 24

Barber; NY-G 3 3 0 0 20

Nasons, HQ. 3 0 3 0 20

Dun, a 3 2 10 18

Freeman, 64. 3 0 3 0 18

Reed, Hin. 3 0 3 0 18

Plotters

H. link. Wat
Hentrich, GJ.

Royals, HO
Jett, Det

Wafter, Can

Gowin, DaL

Hayitard, NY-G

Thompson, 51
Sauerbrun. CM
Brice, StL

No

14

17

15

21

20

16

29

'21

25

26

Yds LG

647 59

784 59

686 61

942 60

896 62

712 56

1264 57

904 55

1072 66

1(10 61

46.1

452

444

444
445

434

434
424

42.7

Belong

Omnia;

Longwel

Anderson, Si
Davis, Hie.

bay, Cat

Wilkins, Sti

Kamoi, DeL

Busted, LB.

Brier], HQ.

Btanton,-Wat

PAT

i. Dal. 5-5

G4. 10-10

8-8

10-10

5-5

8-8

io-ro

12rl2

7-7

5-5

FG LG

13-14 53

10-11 39

M0
7-10

Ml
7-9

6-7

4-

5

5-

7

5-7

43

43

52

52

48 28

41 24

53 22

38 20

Pts

44

40

32

31

29

29

American Football Conference
Quarterbacks

to Con Yds TD hit

Bledsoe, Hi. 135 81 1070 12 3

Ehoy, Den. 108 65 852 9 2

George, Oak. 136 78 1253 9 2

fetutrde. BaL 149 94 1138 9 5

Brunei!, Jac. 42 24 306 I D

WorneS, NY-J 14481 957 7 2

Grbac, LC 126 71 830 6 2

Blake. Go. 110 69 789 3 3

Coffins, Bui 142 85 1081 7 7

Karinagh, Ini 115 71 618 I 2

Rushers

Davis, Dol

Martin, Hi.

Xauftnan. Oak.

George, Ten.

Hnrrel, HY-J

Betas, Pit.

A. Smith, Bui

Faulk, fad.

Byrar; BaL

HBI. LC

Receivers

t Brown, Oak

Smith, Jac

Pickens, Cm.

Reed, Bui

Jadonn, BaL

HcDuffie, Ho.

Harrison, fad.

Alexander, Bat

Andos, LC
R. Smith, Den.

to Yds

95 526 55

101 474 4.7

75 382 5.1

68 362 55

71 336 4J

63 311 44
44 261 54
67 252 34
60 22S 34
48 209 4.4

tog LG

50t 3

70t 2

6/t

29t

21

19

TD

54t 3

37

19

38

Aw LG 1

162 59t 4

No Yds

33 535 1

24 387 111 41 3

24 303 124 48 2

23 385 16.7 77r 2

23 373 162 54t 2

22 257 IfJ 50 I

21 194 92 25 I

20 250 125 45 3

19 ITS 92 55t 2

18 339 184 78 4

TD

Boon, LC 18 307 17J 43 2

Galloway; Sea. 18 282
J5.7

53t 1

PritdBrd, Sea. 18 230 124 24 I

Pont Returners

No

Gordon. Den. 7

Jordan, Ha. 7

J.
lewis, BaL 5

Tutor, Bui 9

Gray, Ten. .4

L Johnson, HY-J 6

Heggett, Ni. 18

Mooli SJ. 9

Yamner, LC 8

Hytrs, On. 4

Yds

157

109

64

109

48

71

207

95

72

52

Kickoff Returners

Ho Yds

Mason, fen. 4 143

Glenn, HY-J 9 283

tamer, LC 15 470

Hebron, Den. 9 274

Dilks, On. 6 182

BfadcweH, Pic 12 343

Heggtn. Ni. 5 137

Spikes. Ha. 8 '219

Bailey; fad. 18 488

J.
Lewis, BaL 6 153

LG

22.4 94t

116 38

(24 45

III 47

12.0 15

114 23

115 35

IU 21

94 22

81 17

An LG

354 54

'31.4 96t

315 94t

30.4 46

305 58

284 52

27.4 33

27.4 48

Z7J 61

255 '42

Touchdowns

Hems,

8. Sait

TD

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

TD

0

1

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

TD Rush Bee Bet Pts

Punters

fapa, IE.

Barnett, SJ).

Barker, Jac

Jo. Hiller, Pk
Aguiar, LC
Gardodd, fad.

feta, Sea.

Araguz, Oak

HoatgwMTy, Bal

Hansen, NY-j

ticking

Stnwi, BaL

Hall NY-J

Bam. DeL

Hare, Ka.

Yrnatieri, Hi.

Hollis, Jac

4 0 4 0 24

4 0 4 0 24

4 4 0 0 24

4 0 4 0 24

3 0 3 0 (8

3 0 0 18

3 3 0 0 18

3 0 3 0 18

3 3 0 0 18

3 0 3 0 18

3 2 I 0 18

3 3 0 0 18

3 0 3 0 18

No Yds LG *8
(9 927 65 483

22 1052 66 473

12 573 64 473

12 543 J7 453

26 1176 65 453

24 1076 59 443

18 . MB’ 57 443

24 1066 58 44.4

13 564 54 43.4

10. 690 58 43J

PAT FG LG Pis

11-11

ll-ll

14-14

5-5

16-16

ll-ll

Bfandord, fad. 3-3

Christie, Bet 10-10

Stoyanmkh, LC 7-8

Canity, ID. 5-5

Ford Oak 11-12

11-12 49 44

9-

11 55 38

7-8 S3 35

10-

12 34 35

M 34 34

7-10 52 32

9-12 49 30

6-

6 46 28

7-

8 46 28

7-7 41 26

5-10 49 26
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Reunion

weekend in NFL
NEWYORK (AP) - John Hway

on one side of foe field, Dan

Reeves on the othet

Dave Wannstedt manning a side-

line at Texas Stadium, opposite

where the Dallas Cowboys are

standing.

Bruce Coskt coaching Cincinnati

against foe New York Jets.

Reunions are the order of today

in foe NFL. Those are the three

most attractive, with others possi-

ble — backup quarterbacks

Boomer Esiason and Randall

Cunningham are an injury away

from playing their former dubs,

the Jets and Philadelphia Eagles,

respectively.

The feud got blown way out of

proportion,” Elway says as his

unbeaten Denver Broncos visit his

fonner coach, Reeves, and foe win-

less Atlanta Falcons. “Sure there

were tunes of disagreement, but it

wasn’t a 10-year, Hatfields-and-

McCoys type of thing.”

Still, Hway rarely missed a
chance to badmouth Reeves after

the coach left for the New York.

Giants, whom he, in turn, left after

four seasons to join the Falcons.

While tire Broncos are an AFC
favorite, foe Falcons are an NFC
doormat.

So can Atlanta pull off the

biggest upset of the season? “The
odds aren't very good," admitted

Reeves, coaching against Denver

for the first timn. ‘They have to

make some mistakes for us to have
a chance, and we have to play as
well as we possibly can.”

Wannstedt’s Bears also haven’t

earned a victory tins season, and
feeing the Cowboys is not foe best

way to get one. Chicago (0-4) is

undermanned, too, with key

MERICAN CONFERENCE

injuries everywhere.

T’m still very confident m my
abilities,” Wannstedt said.

“People around the league know
we are doing tilings right. I feel like

our plan will be successful. But foe

injurieshave been brutal, more bru-

tal than last year.”

Dallas (2-1) comes off a bye and

is itching to re-establish itself after
f

two shaky outings. “We don’t want

to be the first team to lose to the

Bears this year,” Enunitt Smith

said. “We know they’ll be gung-ho

and ready to go.”

So are foe Jets, who come off an

. inspiring comeback victory against .

Oakland — the kind of game f
they’ve been losing for yearc. They -

travel to Cincinnati (1-2) and face

their former coach (Coslei was in

chajge of the Jets from 1990-93),

former starting quarterback

(Esiason) and former third-stringer

and now one ofthe better passers in

tire game (Jeff Blake).

All three downplay tire signifi-

cance of feeing New York, who are

2-2.

“Any special feeling about play-

ing the Jets? No, not really,” Blake

said. “There’s nobody there that’s

in management from when 1 was
there. So it doesn’t really make a /*

difference"

In other games, it’s Arizona at

Tfcmpa Bay, Green Bay at Detroit,

Tennessee at Pittsburgh, Jack-

sonville at Washington, New
Orleans at tire New York Giants,

Baltimore at San Diego, Sl Louis
at Oakland, Seattle at Kansas City

and Philadelphia at Minnesota.

Tomorrow night San Francisco

at Carolina.

Open Date; Buffalo, Indiana-

polis, Miami and New England.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East W L T Pet PF M East W L T Pet PF M
Nor England 4 0 0 LflOO 130 40 Data 2 1 0 Ml 80 52

Buffalo 2 2 0 JM 94 113 Washington 2 I 0 Ml 56 37

Komi 2 2 0 JOB 71 77 Arizona 1 2 0 333 59 65

NT jets 2 2 0 J00 l» 80 PhtaMpha l 2 0 333 47 61 & -

ImhiaBob

Central

0 4 0 MO 54 HI Iff Gouts

Central

1 3 0 150 70 94 r

Jadoomiife 3 0 0 UNO 98 40 Tampa toy 4 0 0 UNO 96 58 ;

Baltimore 3 1 0 m flO- 71 Green Bay 3 ! 0 J50 108 84 .

Gncnmn 1 2 0 J33 54 82 Detroit J 2 . 0 .500 94 83

Kttdwik 1 2 0 133 42 80 Kanesoa 1 2 0 300 107 103
T—

femssce
»*not

1 2 0 333 47 73 Chicago
it*. .TTOT

0 4 0 jOOO 58 128

Dearer 4 0 0 UNO 127 51 SanFrandxo 3 1 0 150 88 39

KansuGy 3 1 0 J50 88 76 Carotin 2 2 0 300 59 72

Seattle 2 2 D J00 74 101 Sl Imns 2 2 0 300 77 77
Qattand I 3 • 150 106 106 NevOrkans 1. .3 0 150 72 108

Saa Diego 1 3 0 150 56 99 Afoata 0 4 0 J»0 61 107

•AUT *

CLASSIFIEDS •A-

RATES

Prices are as follows - ah rates

i chide VATi
! Ingle WeaWay- NISI3445 lor towonts
' ninlmum), each additional word NIS

R1DAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
i 10.60 TO words (minimum), each addl-

t oral wort NIS 2i .08

IWO FRIDAYS - NIS 361 tor 10 words,

{minimum), each additional word NIS

.MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 lor ID words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (S Insertions) - NIS 43240
far 10 worts (minimum), each additional

wort -NS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
565.75 lor 10 worts (irinknum). each ad-

dUonal wort - NIS 5547.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 1053 tor

10 worts (minimum), each additional

wort -MS 10&30.
'Rates are valid until SEPTEMBER
301807.

DEADLINES offices:

Jarusafetn - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication: tor Friday 4 p.m. on

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubUcatton; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In TO Avtv

and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

For tafaplwna inquiries plans* call

15044.02-5311

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSAL0* INN
at the Oty Center

-

double or large family rooms
private bathroom, TV- telephone

Fax: 02-625-1297

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals,

Bed andhreaWast,
RO. Box 4233. Jerusalem9i044.
TO. 02-6611745, Fax: 02-683-7666.

E-Malt jereXB>Jerai.coJ

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

BOROCHOV, 2-ROOM FURNISHED
apartment, balcony, lew singWcoupie,

sunny, Immediate. S600. Tel. 02-642-

0749.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Malcha, 6
rooms, beautiful penthouse, fully fur-
nished, views. $1700. Tel 02-561-1222.
Paul
BMakpartico@nelvislon.netJ

BEIT HAKEREM, IDEAL center. 3
rooms, 2nd floor. 3 dlwctiotn, sunny, sps-
dous/TO. 02662-6693.

BEIT ZEFAFA, NEW home. 5 rooms +
parent's urtt TO. 052-862-425.

BN KEREM, 2 room apartment balco-
ny. garden, quiet great view. Tel 08-
941-5819, oaw&li&
GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.
garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLL1
S1ANI. TO 02-623-5696.

QIVAT-CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3, fur-
ntahfld, around Itoor, parking, private en-
trance. TeL 02-623-1 593.

MOSHAV-AMINADAV: 6 ROOM luxury
villa + garden. 2.5 + garden + twim-

. — —
i 642-6183, 0504547-

279,
TO.

641-9219.

REHAVIA. 2 ROOMS, 3 balconies,
Seoo/montn, immediate. TO. 052-752-

439„

SALES
REHAVIA, KIRYAT WOLFSON. su-
perturtty, 4j5. beautiful big, view, Shito-

bal elector. BETTER BAVit. TeLriax 02-

563-9346.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, MalW Mor-
tah, 3JS> rooms, easy access, good con-
dftton. St90.000. W Ehud 02-S61 -1222.
E-maH: porttooOPnehristanjiaUl

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, OW TMpkX. 3
rooms, balcony, newly renovated, quiet,

vsrtam. TO 02661-1222, MtotwaL

E-Mafc porttoo^nebrision.net8

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Old Katamon,

E-Mafc ponlco<8*netvfaloanetB

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, TalWeh, 5
rooms, balcony, s^dous, views. Tel.

Paul 02-661-1 222. fe-mafl: portico®net-

vIsion.neLll

EFRAT PROPERTIES: 63 new, 145

3247.

.haw dcmtaI GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique
HOLIDAY RENTALS 2J or 4. Basement, garden, knmadiata

COMFORTABLE SPACIOUS APART-
MENT in heart of Geula, Jerusalem.

Large Suoca, washer, dryer, dishwasher

tor Roah Hashanab through' Succcrt. TO.

/Fkx02-637-6546{NS).

2J or 4. Basement, garden. InwnedL-

(no commissions). nviROLU siani. to
02661-2424.

RAMOT ALEPH, 3_roomsp meters,

2nd floor, TO. 02-688-8046 (home), 02-

670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

REHAVIA, (METUDELLA), 3 that
were changed to 4. (100 m.) + large

balcony, sunny; attractive price. Exclusive

to SHIRAN through TJCM. TO. 02-652-

8041 (multiple lines).

VILLA, PANORAMIC VIEW, directions,

Baht & air, 230+ sq.m., double covered
parking, TO Q50-85a-531 ,

no agents.

WANTED
ARMON HANATZJV, WANT to buy 3
room apartment, ground floor, no stops.
In the area of Adan grAteiM St Please
cal 02-671-1803 (Paulie).

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS
RAMAT-AVIV-GIMMEL, BEAUTIFUL
PBfTHOUSE, farm living room, pano-
ramic view. VAEL REALTOR (MALDAN)
0^642-6253.

SALES
LUXURIOUS 4 ROOM apartment.
Neve Avivtm, many extras. No agent TO

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

NETANYA, LARGE COTTAGE, 6 bed-
rooms, garden, fumiahed/unfumlshed,
balcony, parking, sea view. TO 09-787-

7296,066233204.

” SALES/RENTALS

REALTY
Haifa and North

BUILDINGS
OLD CITY, SAFED, 4 story 900 stun.
building, view, commercial, industrial] or

residential purpose, elevator. Tel. 06-
692-1093.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

MEDICAL
DOCTORS NEEDED, BUSY clinic,

flatibto hours. TO 02-537-6990, fax CV
02-537-6992.

OFFICE STAFF
SECRETARY FOR RELIGIOUS or-

,

ganizatton. Mother tongue English, some
Hebrew. Word & Windows essential, fuH

time. TO. 02-625-8833.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

•

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AQ0ICY Is-

rael based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females),
llve-ln,countrywide. Top conditions*
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. OS-

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart lor the Au Pairs,

lima: (03) 965-9937.

CROWNING A BEAUTIFUL
new prefect fa Hadera

lovely. surdSied penthouse
3 bedroom, 2 bath

large balcony tadng sea
Immediaie, peat price.

Long term rental or sale.

TO Q2-533-6244Jeve.)
or 060-246066 (Gsdi).

SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY With nice
baby seeks gentle au pair, live-in,

S80D+ surprise. 03-6231748. 052-
462002, Jacme

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North TOAviv seeking qualified, Intelligent

candidates, high salaries. TO 050-620-
894.

SALES

CAESAREA. LUXURIOUS HOUSE,

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Uve-to / live-out. Good
conditions, possible couple. TO 03-
537-1038.

antique stytef Dunam + pool. Excellent to-
]

cation. Facing sea. TO 050-231-726, 06-
i

SITUATIONS VACANT
|

636-3261. Dan Rsetlon

HERZUYA PlTUAH, LUXURIOUS
house + pool + separate unit + basement
Attractive. TO OW55-28S2, 050-336-

128.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
METAPELET + HOUSEKEEPING, tor
5J5 year old boy In Petal: Tikvah. live

Inf out Tel 03-^2-8039.

DWELLINGS SITUATIONS VACANT
|

Eilat and South Sharon Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS HOUSEHOLD HELP

EILAT, LUXURY FURNISHED studio

apartment, balcony, private pod. Tel.

«g) 771-6633.

FOR BABYCARE + housework, Sva-ln,

warm family, comfortable conditions.
TO 09-682-1629 052-480-662.

HERZUYA, LOOKING FOR live-tn, au
pair, housework + chfldcars, good for

student TO. 09-950-1861 , 051-237753.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

WANTED
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD CONT-
ENTS, antiques. Inheritances, collec-

tions- Top prion. TO. 09^958-3614, 050-

481-444.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
DESIGNER FURNITURE: DINING
room, kitchen, patio + divider screens
Itom India, Oriental carpets + more. TO
02-566-9577

1

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

AHDERUjOGE
QUALHYNEW&PSED CABS
TAXFSEEAONBESIBH7EQ)
Bnyixuc • Salttng • Uradiag - Leastog

{
26 ‘Ssm-Comarywide Service

PASSPORT
1996 TOYOTA COROLLA GU, 19,000
tort, dual airings, TO. 03-635-0053.

1996 CORDOBA, UNDER guarantee,

toffy insured. As new: Excellent 12,350
km. only: Air conditioning, 'ABW, dual air

ImmobBzer, alarm. Best offer buys.

: 09951-3084, Pajan.

FOR SALE - ORAL Astra GL 1994 niod-

el. lifter engine, includes air corxfition-

Iikl stereo, pmser stoering, ataim and d
locking. TO. M4W1-0803 (NS).

NISSAN TIRANO, SHORT, diesel, 96,
Hte new, possible also for citizens, im-

medlata. Tel06OE96127, 06^90-3739.

UNRESTRICTED
FOR CONNOI8SEUR OR colector, Cit-

roen DS21, 1972, mech. exesBent, test,

spare parts. Tel. 050-280694, 03-648-

VOLVO 340, 3966, 6 speeds, 129,000

km, 1st owner, 5 doors, runs perfect In-

expensive. New tires. Recently serv-

iced. TO 02993-4231

.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
~

'64, BMW, 626, a/c. sun roof, beauty,'

bargain at 53,000, Immediate. Tel 02-

5829863.

UNRESTRICTED

CITROEN DX - TRS, 1988, automatic,
power steering, air condhioned, stereo
tape. 112,000 knt, metallic, new tiros,

2nd owner. TO 02-993-1493 (NS), 050-
31fr-715(N5).

DODGE RAM, 1985, second owner,
seats 8 + huge cargo area, air corxflton-

ing, shatterproof windows, automatic.
Passed test 17/9/97. Sale with Heahbo-
nlL Tel 02-652-2226.

FORD SIERRA, 1.8, 1992, tuitomat!^
power steering, air conditioned, 74,000

.

km. must so*, bargafa, stereo tape, alarm,

rack, pingon steering. Tel. 02-993-
1

SKODA 1300, 1996, white, station,

22,000 knu, ist hand, new vrith bench +
seatbelts. radkVXape. TO 02-635-6781
(NS). .

VOLKSWAGEN MINIBUS 1979. Fair
condition, good tor transporting goods.
Orange color. Bargafa price, NTS 6,000
or best oftoc TO 02961-3343.

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

UNRESTRICTED

GMC SAFARI, 1991, 4th class, extreme-
ly comfortable ride, axcaflent condition.

Recent test TO 0^902-2927.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

1997 TOYOTA STARLET XU, dark blue,
2 air bags, automatic, power steering, air

conditioning, ABS, stereo wfcassetta,
Bosch alarm, 10,000 km~ TO 09-950-
7479.

Mall this coupon to us with payment-enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

COUPON ONETIME Insertion

a 3 TIMES
n R TIMES

4 FRIDAYS
FULL WEEK MONTH

sef*** AMOUNTS NIS _Rafes:

See rates below and If you use thb.coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area

10 % No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT-

OFF .

Name Address

Crnrift Card No '

Fxplry date ID No.

Ptease sand raceiDt Slanatum

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.BOX 81, Jerusalem 91000 ******

%

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
We want your used car classified ad..e

... so we're making an offeryou cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 5&50 for two lull weeks .

NIS 88.50 for one foil month
m

NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months

And that Isn't all*..Save another 10%!
1. Save 10% on above prices, by using the malHn coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 105.30)

2. You get up to 25 words, to say Just how great your car isl

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying tire difference.

I TERMS OF PUBUCAHONj Advertisement must be for one car only. Yon may cancel ad, if you sell the car, but no refunds. Payment!
* by cash, check or credk card. -** diOB70p
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w
vJSBAELI SHARES

f In'nEW YORK
UST CHANCE1

AMEX
AmtaadPap* Ms.

». -*sl
•

1 - -f L -.

AtaplAaencan toaei

.

Eblawd

-43

EttLawdQA

,

-is +00625
SJ> o

J3r5 +0.12S

ssassiffe—,#i ^_aa75

NASDAQ
AccentSotem

.

A.G. Associates-

Aladdki

_2Jl26
-7.125

ir_
-14J75
JU

Afzam.
.1373

003125
-0
<025
0
<0.125

Bote 0*M SokAons
Bd Technology General 1*875am Technologies 12
Cheeipom Soferae 2925
Omaton __ — 5J5

> -f-

ComeiseTeeiiMtogy 51825
OytfelSySKffiSQUoRS-. ZT
Fourth Dmenson Sdorare 19875
DLSlP. Conanunicafons 21275
D-SP-G. Group 38.75
CL&P.T. Tech. -11825
Defense Software System 52125
ECJIeteCOm 312
EdusoA 7.75

BeckieFtal -8875
asdroncs tartanging 51.75
BM Computers 38525
Ebon ecbonics

.

BHMmM Imaging —
ESjC. Medal 9»stams.
EM Systems Ud.

kOrcua Bt

BM Wten Systems
htSystems Fteh Disk

.1875

Gfta swat* NsMxks-
GenasfeBnta.

Geofeck.
HeeHhwe Technologies-

Horn Cbnfer~—
LCXS.

-5J5

II _ I f* Jfc_ - ,. InA^Lyuinan wove nxjusznes.,

RCMusfees.

f V -

LLS. tnteflqer* tiki

teael Land Develop -ADR.
mfgo .

Fist Israel Find

-1175
-A3

-.1.15625—1725
-88825

laser Techndoffes

LenOptts.

-14825
-08375

level Systems.

ItajjriSecuriiy

-21375

Systems.

-78375

Meets B
tfemcD_

L1875
-16.125

68

Menagy ——
Uagto Software Enferpces

.

Nenuga.
Flea Systems
NeinHiedcal Systems .

-2175
-5825
48625

-54

tj
’ w r. \r

MeTecnology.

Op6 Sy&ms Safedons-

QBotech.
Orcta.

'V wHfrjfc,
s

- 7 c_ .

Ostap Technotogtes -

Pamos

.

Rads Bedranks hd
Anel* Advertising

RITTecinaloglK

.178125
-10.125
-2.78t2S
.2.46875

Eshed Robotic (1982) Ltd _
Seta Cvporafons

1.1562S

tSGM SotaWB Group —17-12S

Piuunn Lil_nn.lLl-.iljapans nemamnai —0^375

Taro VI tad ,7

Tadronto wdywktfBt ^
—l-OtQS

39Jb

Tnlwtata CCnmifcaaaB—
IcwStaMndufer __3X135

TTITBamTetecomlnaLsl E37S
TVGlechnolDglBS.
lAxaBec.

.18125
_22

Wa Tec SoUrons

.

0.1875
03125
-08825
0825
03125
28
0.75
-0276
1
0875
<0875
*025
*1
-0375
0X625
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NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks
ended a three-session losing streak

Friday with help from an econom-
ic report bolstering die outlook for

steady, noninflationary growth.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones
industrial average rose 74.17
points to 7,922. 1 8. wiping out half

of its 150-point loss over the prior

three sessions.

Broader stock indicators also put
in their best performance since

Monday as bonds rebounded from
Thursday's stumble, sending inter-

est rates lower again.

Bonds rose in the morning after

the government’s latest calcula-

tion of second-quarter economic
activity unexpectedly revealed a

slower rate of growth than earlier

estimates.

The Commerce Department said

the gross domestic product grew at

a 33 percent annual rate in ibe

April-June quarter, down from an
estimated 3.6%.
The revised, tally represents a

more substantial drop from the

4.9% rate recorded in the first

quarter, a sizzling pace that led the

Federal Reserve to raise one of its

key lending rates in late March to

help ease consumer spending and
other inflationary pressures.

The markets retreated on
Thursday after a series of robust

economic readings stoked worries

the Fed may intervene again,

potentially slowing company
profits.

Fed officials are scheduled to

meet on Tuesday for one of their

periodic strategy discussions, but

few analysts expect the central

bankers to take any action yet
Advancing issues outnumbered

decliners by an 8-to-5 margin on
the New York Stock Exchange,
with 1,771 up, 1,089 down and
544 unchanged
NYSE volume totaled 501.69 mil-

lion shares as of 4 pm, vs. 524.92

million in die previous session.

The Standard and Poor’s 500-

stock list rose 7.31 ro 945.22, and
the NYSE composite index rose

3.68 to 495.20.

Dow Jones 7922 a 0.95%

FTSE 52263 031%

Nikkei 17994.71 0.42%

1987, which came just after that

month's stock market crash.

The previous intraday high was

5.0953 points onAugust7 this year.

In contrast, French and German

shares were hit in early trade by

the weaker dollar which fell on the

back of heightened fears that

German interest rates may rise

soon. But prices bounced when

the dollar rallied in the afternoon

and Wall Street opened higher. .

By 1700 GMT. the greenback

was trading around its US close oa

Thursday of 1 .7600 marks.

Europe Asia

LONDON (Reuter) - London
blue chip shares soared 3.17 per-

cent on Friday on speculation that

Britain might join European eco-

nomic and monetary union (EMU)
soon after its launch, while a Wall
Street rally boosted sagging

French and Gentian shares.

The British government swiftly

branded as speculation the

Financial Times report which
sparked the markets frenzy, but

this foiled to dent sentimenL

British bonds also jumped
because of the assumption that if

Britain joined EMU early, sterling

would lock into the single curren-

cy at a race well below current lev-

els. This would aid Britain’s com-
petitiveness and could lead to

lower British interest rates.

London analysts warned that in

the short term, markets still have

to contend with the prospect of
higher, rather than lower, interest

rates - particularly in the US -

and the global market setback that

a rate hike could spark.

Sterling fell nearly two percent

against the mark on the EMU
report to a low of 2.8080 but by
late afternoon European time it had

recovered partly to around 2.8320.

Hie pound's tumble sent

London’s FTSE 100 blue chip

index soaring above 5,100 points

for the first time to close at

5,2263 points.

This was the index's biggest

daily point gain since October 21,

HONG KONG (AP) - Asian

stock markets ended the week
generally lower Friday, with share

prices tumbling in Tokyo for the

second straight day because of

pessimism over Japan's economy.

Tokyo’s 225-issue Nikkei Stock

Average lost 347.25 points, or 1.89

percent, closing the week at

17.994.71 points. On Thursday, the

average fell 78.12 points, or 0.42%.

The Nikkei's previous close

below that level was September

18, when the average finished at

17,930.09.

The broader Tokyo Stock Price

Index of all issues listed on the

first section was down 24.57
points, or 1.73%, to 1,393.48. The
TOPIX closed down 6.12 points,

or 0.43 percent Thursday.

Meanwhile, die US dollar was
quoted at 120.85 yen, up 0.07 yen
from late in Tokyo on Thursday but

slightly lower than its late New
York level of 120.88 yen overnight.

Hong Kong share prices closed

higher higher for the third consec-

utive session.-
]

The Hang Seng Index, die Hong
Kong market's key indicator of
blue chips, rose 74.28 soints, efr

0.5 percent, closing at 14,710.87.

Brokers attributed the rise to

arbitrage trading between the

futures and the cash market.

In Singapore share prices closed

higher on bargain-hunting. The
benchmark Straits Times Industrials

Index rose 1.76 points to 1 ,922.85.
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Russia received $95 million in

US economic aid in 1997. The
Clinton administration is asking

Congress for$225 million for 1 998.

The US House Appropriations

Committee, however, has pressed

for a $12-3 billion foreign opera-

tions bil] for 1998 that ends all aid to

Russia unless Clinton specifies that

Moscow is not aiding Iran's missile

and nuclear weapons programs.

On September 18, Finance
Minister Yaakov Neeman. at a lun-

cheon attended by dozens ofmem-
bers of the US Senate and House
of Representatives, called on the

White House to halt aid to Russia.

For its part, Russia continues to

deny that it is helping Iran's ballis-

tic, missile program and says its

aid to Teheran is limited to build-

ing a civilian nuclear reactor.

“If there is any information we
will investigate,” Mikhail
Bogdanov, Russia’s ambassador to

Israel, told Israel Radio's Arabic

Service. “It is absolutely not true

that Russia is helping Iran in bal-

listic missiles and nuclear

weapons. This is newspaper talk.”

The full interview with

Mordechai will appear
Wednesday’s Jerusalem Post.
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Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3.9.87)

Currency (deposit far) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
4.7fi0

5-250

1.750

0.000

4.875

5375
1.875

0.125

U.S. doHar (5250,0001

Pound starGng (£100.000)

German mark (Ml 200.000)
Swiss franc (SF 200,000)

\tan (10 minor yen) — — -

(Rate* vuy Mglwr or lowar than Indicated according to dapoalQ

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (26.9.97)

5u250

5.750

2.375

0.500

CHECKS AND

TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy SeU Buy Sen Ratee**

Currency bastet 3.73404 3.8008 — — 3.7758

U.S.doflar 3.4710 3^270 3.41 3.58 38040
German mark 1.9809 2.129 184 205 18994
Pound 8tsrfing 5^788 6.6888 5.48 5.75 5.6320

Ranch Irene 0.5895 a5991 0.57 0.81 0.5850

Japanese yen (100) 2^793 2.9258 282 297 29061
Dutch florin 1.7590 1.7874 1.72 1.82 1.7749

Smss franc Z3955 2.4342 235 247 24207
Swedah krona 0.4642 0.4717 0.45 0.48 0.4886

Norwegian krone 0.4909 0.4689 0.48 081 0.4953
Danish krone 0^203 0.5287 0.51 0.54 08250
Finnish mark 0.6623 0.6730 0.85 ass 0.6682

Canadian doter 2^093 2.5498 246 259 25338
AustraKon dotter 2.5121 2.5527 2.48 258 25343
S. African rand 0.7424 0.7544 0.87 0.78 0.7484

Belgian franc (10) 03507 0.9752 084 089 08683
Austrian schfHng (IQ) 2-8146 28800 278 280 28405
Italian Ora (1000) 2.0263 20590 189 209 20467
Jordanian dinar 4^921 4.9711 483 5.18 4.8231

Egyptian pound 0.9800 1.0700 0.90 1.07 18862
ECU 3.8762 3.9388 — _ 3.91 27
Irish punt 5.0676 5.1494 488 5.23 5.1318
8panMipeseta (100) 2^456 23835 230 242 23669

*The«6 rates vary according to bank. “Bank of JanaL

SOURCE: BANK LEUIU

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
POLICE
FIRE
FIRST AID

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hoiim ClaBt

Straus A. 3 Avrgdori, 670-6660;
Balsam, Salah -e-DIn, 627-2315;
Sbuafat, Shuafai Road, 581-0108; Dar
Aklawa, Herotfs Gate, 628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Shlomo Hamelech, 78

Shfomo Hamelech, 524-6461;
Stxjerpharm, 40 Einstein, 641-3730.
THJ 1 a.m. Monday: Pharma Daf
Jabotfnsky, 125 Dm GvrroJ. 546-2040.
TS midnight: St^mrpharm Ramat Avtv,

40 Einstein. 641-3730; London
Min'slore Superpharm, 4 Shaui
Hamelech. 696-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava; Hadar, 12

Habanim. Hod Hasharon, 740-1435.
.Netanya: Porat, 76 Petah Tikva,

834-0967.
Haifa: Habankim, 5 Habankim, 851-

3005.
1 Lehmann.

100
102
101

Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support ser--
vice 02-624-7676).

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts ol the coun-
try. In aeration:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addition:

Ashdtxr 8561333 War Sava* 9902222
AshkBton 65S1332 Natalya* 9012333
Boarahoba* 6274767 Naartya* 8604444
Bek Shemesh 6523133 PeWi Tkva* 0311111
Dan Region- S793333 Rehovor 9451333
Bar 6332444 Rishon* 9642333
HMa* 8512233 Sated 6920333
Jerusalem* 6523133 Tel Atriv* 5460111
Karmler 9985444 Tfoena* 6792444
’ Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICUH

service in the area, around the dock.

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged““

‘ ding VAT.
. * M ,wou|,v UKfl

at NJS 28.08 per line, including n
Insertion every day of the month

p" h’c,ud,n*

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in EngtoL
daily Sua-Thf^

*

Kiryat Yam. 875-3890.
HerzHya: Clalsrzllya: Clal Pharm, Beit

Merkazlm, 6 Maskit fenr. Sderot
Hagafim), Herzitya Pituah, 955-8472.
955-8407. Open 9 am. to midnighL
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lav

Harr MaB, 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal,

obstetrics, ENT); Bikur HoGm (surgery);
Hadassah Ein Ktirem (orthopedics,
pediatrics, ophthalmology).
Tel Avtv: Tel Aviv Medical Center

Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics)*
Tel Aviv Medical Center (internal,
surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Medical help for tourists (in
English) 177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center

at Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, tor information in case ol
poisoning.
Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201.

also Jerusalem 56 1 -0303, Tel Aviv 546-
1111 (children/youth 546-0739). Rishon
Lezion 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-2222,
Besrsheba 649-4333, Netanya 862-
5110, Karmiet 9866770, Kfar Sava
767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.

Crisis Center for Religious
Women 02-855-5744/5. 24-hour ser-
vice, confidentiality guaranteed.
wire hotlines lor battered women

02-651-4111. 03-546-1133 (also bi
Russian), 07-637-6310, 08-855-0506
(also in Amharic).
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 523-4819. 544-9191 (men).
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 8530533.
Eital 633-1977.

— ..iur., 11 ajn.trom
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9. 23
26, 28. For Mo, call 588-2819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

;

ladons. Chapa*Windows. TeL 02-
6416333. 02-677-6271. • J

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Yehiei Short-
Retrospective. Kaeta Ephraim Marcus. -
A Retrospective. The Helene and

^
Zygfryd WoBach Collection of Modem "
Scuffxure. YonaLofare Selected
Paintings 1958-97. Eli Jacabfc The
Wtorid of Wonders 3, Paintings 1996- •

97. Collections. HELENA RUBLm.
STBN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Ytaal Ozeri: 1994^7
Don* Yacoby; Slew series. Hours;
Weekdays 10 am-6 p.m. Tua. 10
a-m.-10 pm Fri. 10 ant-2 pm
Meyerhof! Art Education Center, Tel.
Kf 19105-0.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dfai 04-
8374253.
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

Salvador Mas-Conde leads the
Israel Chamber Orchestra in
Mozart's Great Mass (K.£27) with
the Prague Chamber Choir and
soloists Marina Levitt. Marcus
Brutscher and Hubert Claessens.
The program opens with
Mendelssohn's second piano con-
certo. with Israeli pianist Daniel
Gonler as soloist. Tonight and
tomorrow at the Tel Aviv Museum
(8:301.

TELEVISION

Elana Chipman

Rosh Hashana is upon us, and
Channel ! news will present a

roundup of the past year's central

events in Review of the Year, at 8:45
tonight, following the news. The program, hosted
by Amnon Levy, will include interviews with
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai. Along with
coverage of the year’s major events, the program
will highlight the reflections of various well-
known personalities, as well as of ordinary citi-

zens, on the past year. A special panel will include
Shimon Peres. Ehud Barak, Liora . Meridor,
Ya'acov Peri, Amnon Avramov ich, liana Dayan
and others.

FILM

Addma Hoffman

GABBEH - The first Iranian film to

be screened locally since the shah's overthrow,

this wonderful movie by the director Mohsen
Makhmalbaf has the fanciful outline of a folk tale

and the bright palette of the tribal carpet from -

which its characters leap full grown. Indeed,

color is more than a pretty device here, it's the

very subject of the movie, which manages - like

the nomads* rues, traditionally woven by the

women to tell a story of love, death, birth or

adventure - to contain within its small frame a

whole rainbow of emotions, as well as an

unadorned, yet startling view of the mountainous

landscapes of Southeastern Iran. Lush, funny and

peculiarly haunting, Gabbeh is a thoroughly

The Iranian film ‘Gabbeh’ is lush, funny and haunting.

unique work: at once abstract and sensual. (Farsi

dialogue, English and Hebrew subtitles. Not rec-

ommended for children.)

MEN IN BLACK - Barry Sonnenfeld’s
playfully off-beat parody of the Martian-movie
genre stars Tommy Lee Jones and Will Smith as

nattily dressed officers in a top-secret agency
designed to keep track of all alien life forms cur-

rently residing on planet Earth. The funniest thing

about the film, which was written by Ed Soloman
from a comic book by Lowell Cunningham, is its

crisply matter-of-fact approach to good old

worldly law and order. There’s something af once
knowing and rather resigned about the practical,

slightly archaic way in which the MiBs go about
their work - cruising their beat, drinking coffee

from paper cups, pulling over alien-owned cars to

check die driver's license and registration....

Clearly, the universe is too vast and mysterious a
place to be policed effectively by a few deputized

mortals in a gas-guzzling Plymouth. But the

agents do what they can to keep the peace, and
their actions come to seem logical in a loopy,

deadpan way: of course there are Martians on the

streets of New York, and of course someone high-

up must know about iL The movie pokes gentle

fun at conspiracy theories at the same time that it

honors them. With Linda Fiorentino, who doesn’t

have enough to do as a leggy coroner/damsel in

distress. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Parental guidance strongly advised.)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Thrashed for having
moistened the meat (6)

5 Keep fewer records when
apathetic (8)

9 Fellow surgeon who is keen
to assist (10)

10 Low-down way to nobble a
racehorse (4)

11 Cask stand I shall put into

the coach (8)

12 Chinese dumpling
acquired by a heavyweight

(3,3)

13 Tobacco for a silver-headed

old crone (4)

15 Want to deface the
metropolis (8)

18 Failure to use a mail-order

company (5-3)

19 Killing one would hearten

a hero greatly (4)

21 Regrets the absence of
young ladies (6)

23 Ideal tipple for a ruddy old

a(3,rwoman (3,5) . .

25 Gospel writer lacking
polish (4)

26 Made comedian without it

return for treatment (10)

27 Introduce people to the
wife (8)

28 A curse on the Spanish
weed! (6)

DOWN
2 With regard to a period of
illness (5)

3 Superb stairway to
pent-house flat (3-6)

4 Daughter living in a dty i

S Africa (6)

5 Honourable landlords
presented at the bank
(7,2,6)

m

6 Prison warder and
accountant quietly take
cover (5,3)

7 How the freighter left a
Middle-Eastern port? (5)

8 Drink with stout ally (9)

14 Monastery mark found
among national
monuments (9)

16 His rector ordered him to

sing (9)

17 Know Frenchman tucked
into some soup (8)

20 Inferred that Mussolini
intervened in education (6)

22 Arranged to make suet
pudding initially (3,2)

24 Moved along a herd of
cattle? (5)

SOLUTIONS

aantnaa hqbq hafflaoaaHQ.
SBEJSEinaaaaQQDEJHnomaaaciH
anno Hanna asmsaansHGios
0OBan§0 manaasaas ms
oaaancD anmnasBnasanama
aans araasn anasnnoaaaaa
aaEjfflsnHanamBBQaSBQHQSS
a SHE0 osnasnn

Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Cereal, 4 Number, 7
Aimlessly, 9 Kiln, 10 Tart, U
Medoc, IS Elated, 14 Eaaher, 15
Adrott, 17 Alaska, IS Track, 20
Vast, 22 Bait, 23 Salvation, 24
Ballot, 25 Carafe.

DOWN: 1 Cackle, 2 Erin, S Lolled. 4
Nestor, 5 Malt, 6 Rafter, 7
Albatross, 8 Yachtsman, 11 Merit,
12 Caulk, IB Adverb, 16 Trivet, 17
Acetic, 18 Active, 21 Tall, 22 Boer.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
7 Utterly (6)

8 Dread (6)

10 Epicure (7)

11 Non-ruraJ <5)

J2 Slightly open (4)

13 Contest (5)

17 Appeal (5)

18 Mexican pancake

(4)

22 Automaton (5)

23 Hold spellbound

(7)

24 Ofpublic revenue

(6)

25 Pugilism (6)

DOWN
1 Australian
vagrant (7)

2 Humorous (7)

3 Portly (5)

4 Extinct (7)

5<
(S)

6 Salted water (5)

9 Artifice (9)

14 Tableland (7)

15 Gulfsheikdom'(7)
16 Study ofanimals

(7)

19 Raugh sounding

20 Insult verbally (5)

21 Razor sharpener
(5)

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL
TV

&00 Globe Watch
8:30 Destines

9:00 Science
0:15 Arithmetic
10:00 Programs for

the very young
10:30 Pretty Butterfly

11:00 Ecology
11:30 Nature
IJtOO Mathematics
12:30 Cornmunicaflcins

13.-00 Mathematics
13:15 Cartoons
15:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

15:30 The Pink Panther

15U55 Super Ben
16:00 The Road to

Avontea

16:25 Super Ben
1&59 A New Evening
17:34 Zappy Wave
18:05 Super Ben
1&-15 News in English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Amal and
(Carnal's Studio
19:00 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 Home
Improvement
20:00 News
20-.45 Review of the

Year- this look at the
Important events of

5757 includes inter-

views with Prime
Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and
Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai,
and the opinions of

Israelis about the past

i World Soccer
23:30 Nbws
OOrfO A Glance at

Jericho

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today’s pro-

grams
6:30 Spiderman
6:55 Coffee with Tel-

Ad
9:00 Ruby
KkOOThnl
11:00 Alii

Girt

11:30 Empty Nest
I2ri)0 Simon - new
comedy set hi a cable
TV station

12*01
Hawser, Ml
13:00 Riding High
13:30 SporTV
14:00 Degrassi Junior

High
1430 Tic Tbc
1530 Meeting Point

1&00 The Bad and
the Beautiful

16:50 Different

Driving

17:00 Rafi Reshef
17:30 dek
18:00 Port Charles
19:00 Dr. Quinn,
Mecfirine Woman
20:00 News
20:30 GEtler -with
Einat EhrSch

2230 Awakenings
(1990) - true story of

a doctor hi a neuro-
logical ward who
uses a controversial

drug on a catatonic

patient In the hope of

returning him to nor-

mal He. With Robin
Williams and Robert
De Niro

0030 News
00:05 Awakenings -
oontd.
00:35 Documentary
Box
1:15 1996 Jazz at the
Red Sea Festival -
Israeli jazz stars

2:10 The Wfld. the
Crazy and the

Lunatics (Hebrew,

1986} - comedy
about a frustrated

bank clerk who goes
over the edge. With
SefiRivfin and Anal
Wiachsman
3:40 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

13:00 Hofy Koran
13:10 Cartoons
1430 Energy
Express
15:00 American Chart

Show
17:00 French pro-

grams
18.-00 News in

French

18:30 News head-
fines

1835 The Fresh

Prince of Bel Air

19:00 Cinema,
Cinema, Cinema
19:30 National

Geographic
20:10 Renegade
21:00 News in

English
21:30 One West
WaWkj
22:15 Sisters

MIDDLE EAST TV

11:00 Changed Lives

11:30 Hour of Power
1230 Central Message
13:00 Love Worth
Finding
14.-00 This Is Your Day
14:30 John Osteen
15:00 In Touch
16:00 Flying House
1635 Superbook
16:50 The
Storekeepers
17:15 Spare Cases
17:40 Fust Flight

18:05 Texas
Wrestling
19:00 Watch This
19:30 What Would
You Do?
20:00 NFL football

23:00 Answers
23:30 The 700 Club

CABLE

rrv 3 (33)

16:00 News
16:15 The Agreement
17.-05 Weekly
Column
18:15 The Tyrant

16:00 News hi Arabic
19:30 News in

Russian
20:00 News
20*5 Telekessef
21:15 Stah Blah

22:30 The
Supernatural

2330 Ray Bradbury
Theater

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Echo Point

16rt)0 Everything's

Open
16*0 Wbrid Youth
News
17:00 Little Morocco
17:30 Masarat- quiz

in Arabic
18:00 Crossroad
Cafe -English pro-

ream for adute
1830 Dealing with

Globe Watch
19:30 Point ot View
20:00A New Evening
2030 Media Fie
2130 Le Grand
Chemm (French,

1987) - a Parisian

boy is sent to spend
the summer with rela-

tives in the country

where he meets a St-

ile gift and teams
about Ha and kwe.
Wih Vanessa Guedj
2330 The Onecfet line

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 Lapidankner (rpt)

7:30 Love Story with

Yossi Siyas (ipt)

8:00 Soisat Beech (rpt)

930 One Life to Live

9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Our
Lives (rpf)

11:15 Angara (rpt)

12.-00 Bamaby Jones
12*5 Due South
13:30 Frasier |

1430 Sunset I

1430 Days of Oir
Lives

15:40 Ricki Late
16:30 Zingara
17:15 OneLife to Live

18:00 Good Evening

with Guy Pines
18:30 Local Broadcast

1930 The Young and
the Restless

19*0 Beverly HiBs

90210
20:25 Trivia King

2030 Friends - final

episode of the sea-

son
21:10 Cafe Paris

21:35 Mad About You
2230 Yair LapkJ Live

af 10

2230 Love Story with

Yossi Siyas

2330 Seinfeld (rpf)

2335 Red Shoes
Diary -erotic

00:00 The Streets of

San Francisco

0030 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

1130 Perfect Little

Murder (1990) - a
sitourban housewile
overhears her neigh-
bors plotting a mur-
der. With Ten Gan
and Robert Urich
13:05 Seeing Stars
1335 Zoopofrs (1986)
- comic look at the
inhabitants of the

Milwaukee zoo
1530 Mortal Fear

(1994) - a doctor
investigates a myste-
rious death at a hos-
pital and finds a
genius who has efis-

covered the secret ol

l^a? Murder on the
Iditarod Trafl (1996) (rpt)

1830 AM the Winters
That Have Been
(1997) -a man
deserted by his lover,

discovers after 20
years that she had
his child. With
Richard Chamberlain
20:30 fn the Bfink of

an Eye (1995) - a
woman is wrongly
imprisoned for murder
and has her children

taken away. Sixteen
years later an old

childhood friend helps

her dear her name
2230 Lady Kilter

(1995) - a married

woman has an affair

with a younger man,
but then finds herself

trapped when he
wool let go. With
Judith Ugnt and Jack

2&§0Chasers (1994)
-two naval officers

are entrusted with

escorting a danger-

ous prisoner across
the country, and dis-

cover the prisoner is

in tact a pretty

woman. With Tom
Berenger
1:15 Behind Closed
Doors (1994) -a rich

invalid is murdered by
her husband and her

stepdaughter who are

having an allair. Their

troubles begins once
they receive her
money
2:45 The Music of

Chance (1993) - an
adaptation of a Paul
Auster novel about a
young man and a

-nftchhfter who
become Involved in a
high-stakes card
game against two
eccentric mfflionaires.

With James Spader
and Mandy Palmkm

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons
930 Once Upon a Tme
9*5 Sharky and
George
10:05 Sandokan
11:35 Beverly HBJs

Teens
1135 Ninja Turtles

11:30 Stickin' Around
12.-00 Hfltside

1235 Phenom
1330 Little University

1330 Adventures in

Videoland
13:45 What a Mess
14:10 Honeybee Hutch

14:35 Robinson Sucre
15:05 Ninja Turtles

1535 Freakazoid
16:00 Hfflside

1630 Family Matters
17:10 ChiquhAas
18:00 Sweet Vatey
High
18:30 Halo, Spencer
1930 Mr. Bogus
1930 Helen and the

Boys
2030 Three's
Company

20:25 Married with

Children
20:50 Roseanne
21:15 The Cosby Shcw
21:45 Diflerenl World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:10 Women on the
Root (Swedish. 1989)
- drama set during

WWI about toe rela-

tionship between a
country girt and a
bisexual, bohemian
photographer
23:35 L'Artentat

(French, 1972) -
political drama about
toe kidnapping and
murder ot ihe~

Moroccan opposition

leadenn 1965. With
Michel Piccoli. Jean-
Lours Trfntignant and
Philippe Noiret

CHANNEL 8

6:00 Open University

Opt)
830 Wonders ol

Weather (rpt)

8:30 Selva Verde (rpt)

935 A Passion lor

Nature, pari 4 (rpt)

930 Don Gio - mod-
em adaptation of

Mozart's Don
Giovanni
1130 A Private

Lesson with Scott

Ross
1235 Great
Adventures of the

20th Century (rpt)

1330 Searching for

Lost Worlds:

Skuifwars (rpt)

14:15 China, Wall of

Doom (rpt)

15:00 The Gate of

Heavenly Peace, part

1635 National

Geographic:
Unsolved Mysteries

17:00 Open
University- Cities of
Islam; Living on the

Edge; Time to Grow;
Faces ol Culture

19:05 Great
Adventures of the

20th Century, part 4:

Lawrence ol Arabia

20:00 Searching for

Lost Worlds:
Skuifwars - the story

of the discovery of

Australopithecus in

South Africa

21:00 Milon Hershey
- the story ol the

chocolate tycoon who
finished only four

years of school and
created an empire
known lor quality

21:45 The Gate of

Heavenly Peace, part 2

2235 National
Geographic: Urban
Invasion
23.-50 Open
University - Losing
War with Japan;
Roman City

NBC
SUPERCHANNEL

630 Travel Xpress

MOVIES

630 Inspiration

8:00 Hour Df Power
9:00 Tme and Again:

The Rotting Stones;
The Beatles

10:00 European Living

11:00 Super Shop
12:00 NBC
Supersports; Maxi
Yacht Rotex Cup
12:30 Gillette World

Sport
13:00 Inside PGA
Tour
14:00 This Week in

Baseball
14:30 Major League
Baseball
16:00 Dateline

17:00 The
fJIcLaughbn Group
17:30 Meet the Press
18:00 Scan
19:00 Europe A La
Carte
19:30 TravBl Express
20:00 Time and
Again: Hollywood:

John Wayne
21:00 Davis Cup
Tennis: Italy vs.

Sweden
22:00 The Tonight

Show with Jay Lerto

23:00 TECX (rpt)

00:00 Talkin' Jazz
00:30 The Ticket

1:00 The Tonight
Show (rpt)

2:00 Intemight

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

6:00 Hindi shows
8:00 Great Escape
8:30 India Business
Week
9:00 Living on the

Edge
9:30 Star Trek
10:30 Hindi shows
18:00 A Question of

Answers
18:30 Star News
Sunday
19:30 Hindi shows
20:30 India Business
Wnak
21:00 Star News
Sunday
2230 The Kiss -
BBC documentary
23:00 Dressed to Kill

-classic film

1:00 Burke's Law
2:00 Travel Asia

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in Motion
16:30 English League
Soccer -Man. Utd.

vs. Chelsea
17:40 Spanish
League Soccer five

20:00 Futbol M undial

20:30 Handball Worid
Cup qualifier live -
Israel vs. France
2230 International

Journal

23:00 Spanish
Soccer (rpt)

EUROSPORT

6:00 Motorcycfing

10:00 IndyCar

13:00
Tour

14:30 Cycling: Tour of

Spain

16:30 Tennis: ATP Tour

1630 IndyCar
19:00 Nascar
20:30 IndyCar
00:30 Nascar
1:00 Sattr
Whitbread]

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

6:00 Inside Cncko!
6:30 Soccer: Asian
qualifier

9:00 Motorcycling
11:30 Asia Sports
Show
12:00 Gott: Ryder Cup
18*5 Auto: Formula 1

21:30 Asia Sports
Show
22:00 NFL Live -
Chicago Bears vs.

Dallas Cowboys
00:30 WWF Live Wire
2:30 Motorsports

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
6:30 This Week (rpt)

7:30 India Business
Report

8:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

9:30 Window on
Europe (rpt)

10:30 Airport

11:05 Breaking the

News (rpt)

12:30 Floyd on
France (rpt)

13:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

1435 Carrie on

15:05 Breakfast with

Frost

16:30 The Travel

Show (rpt)

17:05 Horizon (rpt)

18:30 Top Gear
Special (rpt)

19:05 Breaking the
News (rpt)

20:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

21:05 Came on
Hollywood (rpt)

22:30 Tomorrow's
Worid (ipt)

2330 Newsdesk &
World Business Report

1:05 Horizon (rpt)

2:30 Top Gear
Special (rpt)

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
5:30 Evans and Nwak
6:30 Global View
730 Style with Elsa
Ktertsch

8:30 World Sport
9:30 Science and
Technology Week
10:30 Computer
Connection
11:30 Showbiz This

Week
12:30 World Business
Week
13:30 World Sport
14:30 Pro Gon
Weekly
1530 Larry King
Weekend (rpt)

16:30 Worid Sfm „
17:30 Science and
Technology Week
1830 Late Edition

19:30 Moneyweek
20:00 World Report

I
Sport

22:30 Best of Insight

2330 Early Prime

23:30 Worid Sport

Oft00 Worid View
00:30 Style with Elsa

Klansch
1:00 Asia Today
1:30 Earth Matters

2:30 Global View

RADIO

VOICE OF musk:

636 Morning Concert

935 Mozart:

Divertimento in D
K334 (Stockholm

CO/Weiser/MOst);
Handel: 4 choral

pieces from Messiah
(Atlanta SO and
choir/Shaw),
Beethoven: Piano
concerto no 4
(Gflels/CtevetandrSzel

I): Schumann: "Great”

Sonata no 2 In D
minor lor violin and
piano op 121:

Smetana: 3 move-
ments from My
Homeland (Royal

Liverpool PG/PeselO
1230 Light Classical

-A Winter Journey -
works by Vercfi.

Vivaldi, Raff, Chopin.
TchaBrovsky,

Schubert, Lareson
1330 Artist of the

Week- Wolfgang
Hotzmair. baritone.

ScfutoerL-

Schwanengesang
(with I. Cooper)
14:06 Encore -
Mendelssohn:
Symphony no 2
15:15 New CD-no
details available

16:00 Music for

Sunday - Hymns
from the Holy Land: 3
hymns from the
Monastery of the
Beatitudes, Emmaus;
Josquin Des Prez:

Mtssa Pange lingua;

C.PJE. Bach:
Magnificat in D;
Gretchaninov: Sancti
Spiritus mass for

choir and
1830 New i

Sbefius: Vtofin con-
certo in D minor; Karl

Amadeus Hartmann:
Symphony no 7
19:00 On Mozarts
Marriage ot Figaro -
the composer, fixeF
tist, the years preced-
ing the French
Revolution and a
seteetton of singers
and conductors
2035 From Our
Concert Halls

-

Cameran Singers
cond. Avner llai;

Ashdod Chamber
Orch. cond. Louis
GoreBc Ra'anana
Symphonette cond.
Yeroham Sharovsky;
Israel Chamber Orch.
cond Yoav Talmi;
Rishon Lezton
Symphony Orch
cond Noam Sheriff

2330 Sounds to End
the Day

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Absolute Power 5 •

Chacun Cherche Son Chat 7:15 • Shine
930 - ITs A Wonderful Ufa 930 G.G.
GIL Jerusalem Mai (Malta) * 6788448
Bean-oAusito Ppwers-Vtddfcted to Love
4*5, 7:15. 9*5-
QuatrlllioooTtiat

9*5 • Contact 4.6:45.9:45 • Dar Liar 4:45.

9:45 JERUSALEM THEATER
Afterglow 7. 930 RAV CHEN 1-7 *
6792799 Credit Card Reservations *
6794477 Rav-Mecher Bidding. 19 Ha'oman
SL, T&iptot Air Force One 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 •

Men to Btecfc»Spawn 5, 730, 9*5 - Mght
Falls On Manhattan *>Roseanna

,s Grave
5, 730, ft45 - Smite's Sense of Snow 5,

7:15. 9:45 - George of the Junto 5. 730.
9*5 MEVASSERETZJON EG. felL*
5700868 AnacondawBean 4*5, 7:15. 9*5
SMADAR “5818168 Mfcroco-sroos 5.

630, 8 • Secrets & Lies 2 • The Fifth

Element 10

TEL AVIV
GAT Night Fails On Manhattan 5. 730,
9:45 GORDON Breaking the Waves 4, 7,

10 G.GL HOD 1-4 * 5226226 Hod
Passage, 101 Dizangofl SL BeertnAustfn
Powers**) Quatritoo 5, 730, 10 • VrifUgo

10 • All Baba (Hebrew cfiatogue/5

The Fifth Element 1130 am. 2, 5.

730, 10 - Contact 11 bjil, 2. 4:15, 7. 0:45
• Secrete and Lies 11:15 a.m., 230, 5, 730
• The English Patient 4, 9:30 •

Mcrocosmos 11 a.ra, l, 730, 10 • SWna
2 G.G. PEER Contact 4, 6:45. 9:45 •

Madame Butterfly 4*5, 730. 10 • The
Truce 5, 730, 10 • O Quatrflho 730, 10
Rfcflcuto 5, 730, 10 • The Adventures of

PinoeChio (Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV-
CHEN * 5282288 Dizergoff Carter Air
Force One 215, 4:45, 7:159*5 Man to

Black 230, 5, 730, 0:45 * Con Air 230, 5,

730, 9*5 • Spawn 230, 5, 7:30, 945-
Breakdown 730, 9:45 • George of the
Jungle 23a 5. 730 • Hercules (Habra*
dialogue) 5 • Hercules

“
230 RAV-OR 1-5 * 5192674
House Rosaanntfs Grav&^Privaie

a 730. 9:45 • Donnie Brasco°°Absokjte
Power^Smltta’s Sense of Snow 5. 7:15,

9:45 G.G. TEL AVIV * 5281181 85
Pfnsker SL unden»vefed»Addicted to
Love 5. 730, 10 • Dr. Jekyjl & Ms. Hyde 5.

73d 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM Gabbeh 5,

7.830>A Moment of Innocence 10
hiAlFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI * 8325755 The
Priso^^JtoeMpunlalns«Kolya 7:15,

930 GLOBECITY *6569900 The Fifth
EtemenftxCon Air 430, 7. 930 • Beret 5,
7:15, 930 • Breakdown 430, 7, 930 •

7. 930 MORIAH *6643654
Microcosmos 730, 930 ORLY *
8381868 The English Patent 6. 9:15

PANORAMA Afterglow 430. 7. 930 •

Breaking the Waves 630, 9:15 • Contact
4:1 5. 6*5, 930 • Batman & Robin 4:15

RAV-GAT 1-2 * 8674311 Air Force
One<>°Men to Black 430, 7. 930 RAV-
MOR 1-7 * 8416898 Air Force One 430.
7. 930 Men to Black 5, 7:15. 930 • Con
Air 430. 7. 930 • Breakdown 5. 7. 930 •

Mght Fate on Manhattan 4*5, 7, 930 •

George of the Jungle 5. 7:15, 930 -

Spawn 5. 7:15, 930 RAV-OR 1-3 *
8246553 Rosaanna's &ave 7:15, 930 •

Night Fate On Manhattarv-Smfte’s
Sense of Snow 430, 7, 930 • George of

spdsr
5

RAV CHEN * 6424047 Air Force
One-Men to BtackeSpawn 7, 930
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Spawn«Bean 730, 9:45
• As Tears Go By 730, 9:45
ARIEL

GLG. GIL « 8647202 Addicted to

LovemAusito PowarsooLiar Liar 5, 730,
10 • The Fifth Bemero-KJJHng zoe 4:45.

730, 10 OR! BeanooDr. JefcyB & Ms. Hyde
5, 730, 10 • Contact 630, 930 • All Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 4:45 RAV CHEN
*8661120 Air Force One 4*5. 7:15, 9:45 -

BreakdowncoGeorae of the Jungle 5,

730, 9:45 - SpawrmMen In
BtecfcnAnaconda 5, 730, 9*5
ASHKELON
G.GL GIL * 729977 Contact 630, 930 .

Beov»Dr. Jekyll & Ms. HydB«Addicted to
Love 5, 730, 10 -The FHth Element 4:45.
730, 10 • All Bate (Hebrew dialogue) 4:45
RAV CHEN Anaconda ocGrosse Potote
Blanks, 730, 945 Spawn«Men In Black
5, 730, 9:45 Air Fbrce One 4:45, 7:15.

945
BAT YAM
RAVCHEN Air Fbrce One 4*5, 7:15,
9*5 • Men In Bladc»Bten«£pawn 5,

730, 9:45 - Breakdown «Anaeonda 5,

730, 945 • George of the Jungle $, 7:3ft

BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 The Fifth Element
4:45, 730, 10* KUtog Zoe»Uar LiarWThe
Saint e, 730, iq fiG. OR! *6103111
Contact 630. 930 • AftergtoWBoAddicted
to LoveoaBean 5, 730. 10 • All Bate
(Hflbrew cBabgue) 4*5 RAV-NEGEV 1-4
*6235278 Air Force One 4:45, 7:1 5, 945 •

Men in Btaefe»Spawn 5. 730, 9:45 • In
Uwe & War 7:15, 945 * Hercules (Hetmw

EILAT CINEMA Private Parts 730. 10 -

Spawn« Air Force One 730, 10 GIL
Contact 7, 10 • Dr, Jekyll & Ms.
Hyde-oThat Old FeeKng 5. 730, 10 • AH

dialogue) 5

LEV Air Force One^The Fifth Bement 5,
730. 10 Contact 7, 945 - Spawn 5, 730,
10* As Tears Go By 5
HERZUYA
COLONY *6902666 Private
Parts-oRoseanna'S Graved ft 10 HOLI-
DAY Men In Black 8, 10 STAR » 589068
Contact 7. 945- Air Force One 73ft 10 •

Spawn 7:45, ID
HODHASHARON
GIL Air Force One 4*5. 730, 10 -Spawn
5. 730. 10 • Breakdown 730. 10 - George
of the Jungle 5 • Contact 630, 930 • All

CINEMA Air Force One 7. 930 - Private

BSS^ST’6- 9*0

G.G. GIL *7677370 Contact 4, 945, 945
• Killing Zoe 5. 730, 10 • Men In
Black«Anaconda»Bean 5. 730. 10 •

Spawn 5, 730, 10 • Air Force One 4:45.

K1RVAT BIALIK
GH- BreekdOwn-cDonnie Brasco 7. 930 *

Contact 7, 930 • Afterglow-AdrtctBd to
Love-The Fifth Element 7, 9:30 •

^gcondga^Men In Black 7. 930

G.G. GIL *6905080 Air Fbrce One 430.
7. 930 • Contact 630, 930 - Spawn 430.

G.G GIL Men In BlactoBean 430, 7,
930 • Anaconda-oKiiUng Zoe-ASpewn
430. 7. 930 Air Force One 4;30. 7, 930
• Contact 630, 930 - Ali Bate (Hebrew

NEpslJlONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Trees
Lounge-Men t„ Black 5, 7:30, 10 -

Contact 630, 930 Bean 4:45. 73ft 10 *

AtLSatey^ebrew dialogue)4*5

G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 The Fifth
San«it4*5. 730. tO -Contact 6:30, 930
• Ko^fSteAfterglQw«Bean 5. 730. 10 • AH
Bate (Hebrewdialogue) 4:45RAV CHEN
• 6618570 Ah’ Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9*5
• .George of the Jungle 5 - Men In
Btactoogpewn 5. 730. 9*5 Night Falls
On Manhattan 730,945

ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN * 6282758 Men In
Bbl*|Sjsjm»Alr Fore On. 7:15. 9:30

G-G- GIL1-4 Liar Uan»Bean 5, 730, to
• The SrtnVoBeavIs and Birtt-head 5,
7i3Q, 10
PEiAH T1KVA
G.G. HECHAL Air Fbrce One 4:45, 730
10 • Men In Stock 5. 730. 10 - Anaconda
5. 730. 10 SRKIN The Fifth Bement
£30. ]0- BemxOr. Jekyll & Ms. Hyde 5,
730, 10 AftoratowooSpawn 5, 7^io-
Contact 630. 930 • George of the Junate

^ANANA^^
9^ '&U09Ue) 4:45̂

^
ONMOFET Sett-Made Hero a^n

SKgrgMS B-ATS 1

;

RAV-GAN 1-4*6197121 Air Fbrce One
4:45, 7:15, 945 • Smite's Sense of Snow
5._.7:15, 945 • Ekw^cdown 945 - MghtFSte On Manhattan 5, 730, 945 - Georae

B^WT^fifen to BtackmSpawnoeBean
5,

RAMATHASHARON
KOKHAV Secrets and Lies 4:45. 7ns,

REHOVOT
CHEN Contact 7. 945 - Gabbeh 7-45
945 * As Tears Go By 73ft
Afterglow 730, 10 RaV MorRosaanna's Grave 5. 730, 945
Force Ok 4:45. 7:15, 945 - Night Fteb

sawa».,

saiSBSS
SNi^^°r9eo,ttKju^"

bon) 4:45rVL2AHAV Alr^‘SSTot
4*5, 730, 10 • Spawn 5, 73ft IQ . rv
Jekyll & Ms. Hydeft730, 10 - Ccntaci 4

* Breakdown 5, 73ft 10BACH&I Men to Black 8. 10 • Bean r in
GrossePrtnte Blank7:45. 10 - Anaain^
8, 10 STAR Bean™Afiacqnda«Man^ •

ISLA? ^5“ aXtaSpa~" 7:,5. •

YEHUD
‘

RAV CHEN Air Force One 4 45 7-ie
9*5 • Men In Black 5, 730, 945"

.

5. 730. 945 - Private Parte 73ft fe"1

Harailesfftehwd&tegu^s
’ *

Anttees are pjn. unless otherwise
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us Jews in M
dilemma over HpyH

Israeli gun sales SyJftH
Samaria
18-26

Tel Aviv
1S-2S

MARILYN HENRY

‘Sfihof sendees
Shofor blowers (from left) Yitzhak Ben-Staoshan, DannyYomtov and Beni Yomtov sound ‘shofarot' at an early morning ‘stihot’

service last week at the Ateret Mordechai Sephardic Synagogue in Jerusalem’s East Thlpiot neighborhood. Ashkenazi congre-

gations began saying ‘sllhot* last night cim Maicoimj

NEW YORK- - Navigating
through a political and moral

mine field. American Jewish
organizations are cautiously try-

ing to oppose a TAAS-Israel

Industries contract to sell assault

weapons in the US, balancing

their support for gun control

against support for Israel.

Meanwhile, Senator Dianne
Feinstein, a mighty advocate of

g
in control, has asked President
ill Clinton to temporarily sus-

pend the import of some semiau-
tomatic weapons.
“Even if it is technically legal,

the importation of these weapons
is highly problematic,” said

Martin Raffel, associate director

of the Jewish Council for Public
Affairs, an umbrella organiza-

tion of Jewish community rela-

tions councils and defense agen-

cies in die US. “No one thirties it

was a good idea to sell these

weapons in the US. The only

question is how to express it,”

Raffel said Friday. .
“We're not against the Israeli

arms industry, by any stretch of
the imagination. We are for a
strong Israel,” Raffel said.

“We’re certainly not trying to

undermine Israel’s ability to

defend itself through a strong

arms industry.” Americans, in

rrsr 3TH
department!

W 4 * V

ashana, 1997

•

V. r tfrtd Nit’*

Add a Bffle spice to a sweet new yearl Our basket

includes* bottle of wine (375 ml), a jar of honey,

oRye oil and Israel spices. NIS ISO

Sweet Year In Jerusalem
It should be a sweet year with «£- basket tiokfing a

baffle of vrtna (375 ml), tea, chocolate bar, Swiss petite fruits,

a jar of honey, almonds, marzipan, chocolate-jelly,

candies aid a special card with a taste of honey. NIS 150

•

. Spice an*
To bring in a year of sweetribss r

,.wfth a touchbf^pa;
• ^

we have a bottle of fine wine, a Jar rt.<yjrtes.lnWrey^
J^

packaged in a wooden frame, gounnet o®e^r

honey candles, two Israeli spices*

i 7a

mfmm

Send a treat to someone you (owe with our basket of sweets: wine,

taocolafecavered lemon peels or dates, candy-coated almonds.

chocolate sticks* tea, marzipan, honey candles, honey In a

ceramfcKMTt^andatw^(^^Nl&^

It’s a Baby

!

Welcome the new addftkm with treats for a» the famfly.

Something to pamper Mum, assorted

chocolates, sweets, nuts, cookies and tea.

Please state Boy or Gfri. NIS 250

(MS 150 vetsion available)

Celebrate the day with champaq

cook^tiat treats and snacks, Krttobyr
8

(M^sub^SuteabirOKlaybe^fOt^

,
' Please stateJ. NIS 250

.
(NIS 150 verakw aSrai&ite)

Tv; Smprttt Wt rttlight tomikji tritnd* or t>u»l*eu associate abroad

Gift Basketsa m-mmmm m

m

Books, Tha Jousalan Post POB 81, Jerusalem 91000.

Time for Yea

I

Overflowing wttti a selection of gourmet flavored coffee, herbal and Engksh tea, honey,

cappuccino, Turkish coffee, mit.cooWes, a sprtnkfing of chocolates and mugs for 2.

• . NIS 250 (MS 150 version awBabie)

||||2J Enclosed check payable to The Jerasafer

11X9 a Visa Diners a Amec

—

n Post or credit card details.

;
Phona. (day) :

Make wmcone happy -

let Ub deliver on >o«> bchaIR PLEASE CLEAF0Y UST RECIPIENTS NAME, ADDRESS, DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER AND

YOUR MESSAGESEMRATHX (The Jerasatam Post cannotbe fiefcf responsflttfor

rteSwavurtes address detais are complete and legfcte).

i

y*

general, are passionately and

sharply divided on gun control,

resulting in a confusing array of

laws that attempt to regulate

access to weapons in a society

where the right to bear arms is

enshrined in the Constitution.

_

The Jewish community, which

generally backs gun control,

squirmed because it appears that

Israel was singled out for criti-

cism when Feinstein said that,

“By advancing this export, the

Israeli government is putting the

official imprimatur of its people

on the commercial sale of

'weapons" designed, not for hunt-

ing but for combat, not to protect

but to kill.”

Feinstein, a California

Democrat, asked Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, in a letter

on September 1 1, to intervene to

cancel the contract, which could

import to the US tens of thou-

sands of Galil- and Uzi-like

assault weapons.
The American Jewish

Congress wrestled with its oppo-

sition to the Israeli contract, not-

ing the irony of calling on anoth-

er country to exercise restraint

on behalf of Americans, when
the Americans have been unwill-

ing to impose limits on them-
selves.

“The American people could

decisively end this practice by
making all such imports illegal if

we wanted to” Phil Baum, exec-

utive director of the AJC, said in

a statement last week. “These
terrible weapons have no place

in American life no matter where
they may be manufactured.”
According to the US Bureau of

Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms,

the Israeli weapons have been

sufficiently modified to meet the

technical legal requirements for

import into the US.
However. Feinstein said

Thursday in a Senate speech that

the export of semiautomatic
assault weapons into the US may
violate a 1968 gun control law,

which allows the import of only

those firearms “generally recog-

nized as particularly suitable for,

or readily adaptable to, sporting

purposes.”

Feinstein has asked Clinton to

suspend the Import of specific

semiautomatic weapons until

there is a review about whether
these weapons are suitable for

sporting purposes. “These
weapons are not designed for

sporting purposes. They are not

designed for hunting,” she said'

Thursday. “They are the

weapons of choice for grievance

killers, for gangs, and for those

who go up against the police.

“They are designed to kill

large numbers of people in com-
bat, just as the Uzi and the Galil

were designed for the Israeli mil-

jarusatem
16-25

Besrsheba
19-30

Forecast Party cloudy to dear.

Local rain in the North.

me wwjrim

Antswdani
Beta
Bums Aim
Cato

Fisnktun
Geneva
HetoHa
Hong Kong
Jtftnim
baton
London
Loa Angeles
Madrid

Moscow
NewVtJric

Woe
Pens
Home
Sttxfcnolm
Swewy
Tokyo
Vienna
Zurich

Winning cards

In Friday's daily Chance' draw-

ing, the winning cards were the

queen of spades, the 7 of hearts,

the 9 of diamonds and the 9 of
clubs.

Teen suspect

in US killing

arrested here

itary to do just that,” Feinstein

said. “They have no place on thesaid. “They have no place on the

streets of a civilized society
”

The American Reform move-
ment has backed Feinstein and
called on Netanyahu to halt the

sale, saying that “weapons of

war intended to help save lives

in the Middle East [should] not

contribute to the bloodying of

American streets.”

Answering a request from US
authorities, police here placed a 17-

year-old sought in a Maryland
killing under arrest yesterday. ;

Tbe suspect; Samuel Sheinbein,

who reportedly suffered from a drug

overdose and psychiatric problems,

was checked into the Abarbanel

Psychiatric Hospital in Bat Yam,
underorders from a districtpsychia-

trist Friday.

Sheinbein and an -alleged accom-
plice, Aaron Benjamin Needle, are

charged with murdering Alfredo

EnriqueTeilo Jr, 19, in Maryland.A
real-estate agent last week found

Teilo’s dismembered and chaired

remains inside a home she was
going to show.

Friday, the US Embassy isaid a
formal extradition request had been

submitted to Israel

The Washington Post said

Sheinbein arrived in Israel .on

Monday, three days after TeDo's

body was discovered. The daily said

flie family's attorney bad arranged

Sheinbein’s return and bis surrender

to US authorities, but that be failed

to board a flight from Tel Aviv to

New Ycsk on Thursday. (AP)

Diehard smoker
attacks hospital staffer

By JUDY StEGEL

A 42-year-old day-hospital

patient caught smoking in a hall-

way of Hadassah-University
Hospital in Jerusalem’s Ein Kerem
broke the wrist of a senior hospital

staffer last Wednesday,' after being
asked politely to move to the

smoking comer.
The patient, who undergoes

treatment in the internal-medicine
day unit on a regular basis, hit

deputy housekeeping department
director Rami Pinhas on bis wrist
with the metal pole holding his

infusion bag. It was the first such
attack involving enforcement of
the no-smoking law at Hadassah.
“He was smoking under the ‘No

Smoking’ sign,” recalled Pinhas,
who does volunteer rounds -
wearing a special badge - to
restrict smoking in the hospital. “I
asked the patient to move a few
meters down the hall to foe smok-
ing comer. But even before I could
finish my sentence, he attacked

me with the metal sumd.
“I called a security man, who

took control of him and moved
him to the department.The patient

refused toapologize in writing and
promise to smoke only in desig-
nated smoking areas, so I had no
choice but to file a formal com-
plaint with the police,” Pinhas
said.

When his pain did not dissipate,

Pinhas went to the emergency
room, where an X-ray showed a
fracture in his right wrist

“I quit smoking ' myself five

years ago,” said Pinhas. 41, and
the father of three, “and now I

realize bow much it bothers and
harms other people. 1 hadn't paid
attention to it before.”
Pinhas noted that restricting

smoking at Hadassah is not just a
matter of health or aesthetics.

“We want to bar smoking entire-

ly, but patients and visitors refuse

to observe this. We spend many
thousands of shekels a year on
replacing linoleum flooring that ts

burned by tossed cigarettes. There
have also been small fires caused
by butts thrown into waste bas-
kets.” • .

Pinhas charged that the
Jerusalem Municipality and the
police “do nothing" to enforce
laws restricting smoking in -public
places and workplaces like
Hadassah. “Their inspectors never
come here when we ask for them.
So our hospital guards and -volun-

teers have to hand out summonses
to people who refuse tt> stop
smoking. All the municipality
does is pocket the money from the
fines.”

Hospital chief administrator
Moshe Wolfenson added that
Hadassah has offered to hire staff
to enforce the no-smoking rules
on condition that it coliect the
fines to cover the expenses, but
the municipality refuses to $0
along with this and demands the
money.
A city spokesman said represen-

tatives of the municipality and the
hospital mei twice to discuss the
issue and agreed that since there is
a police station in the hospital, the
hospital guards would enforce no-
sinoking laws on the premises and
call the police if necessary.
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